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'S CLAIM;
L k Jjl^ tJP A S r <CP) — About 
|C F‘* l( |m  militant Protestants pa* 
ru^a^.a^^ tbrough
^ e ^ s t Wednesday night, but 
■"Iff march 40 miles' aww  
I off minor battling b^  
Protestants and Boman 
l^tUoBes.
2 A British army spokesman 
ImpUed that disorders inthe 
of Coalisland were insti* 
fated by members of the out* 
^^wed I^ h  Republican Army. 
> . “Known JRA men were seen 
the'icrowdi" the spokesman 
vrpaid. “It proves who is behind 
. the riots/*
t d  The '•rival rdidous factions 
Jxdrled r o ^ k s / a n d  other 
-liaiuilesvat each other and at 
L'Britishxpoops and local police 
r . firing teimiias. Four policemen,
' b iS(wi(!r Md^
rfrd b^ured, ând 10 persons 
lere arrested.̂
iTb'e IRA, an extremist group 
>'.fiiat VQWB to reunify Ireland by 
force if'necessary, is outlawed 
v|n  both Northern Ireland and in 
f.w e trlsh.Republic to the south.
ifiiEllEARSE IN BELFAST
Ri Belfast, 10,000 members .of 
the Protestant Orange Order 
. Reid four marches peaceful!^ 
nder the watchfbl eyes of'TW 
Itish troops. It was a dress 
hearsal for the annual parade 
luly 12 to celebrate the 17 th
century Pro testan t . defeat of 
Catholic troops a t  the Battle 'of 
the Boyne. The big. i x ^ d e  last 
y ear touched o ff Catholic*Prot> 
estan t w arfare th a t raged for 
weeks*'
B  e  i  f a s  t, Umidonderry w d  
other towns in N orthern Im land 
have been < the scene of«; disor­
ders since Friday, when,Catho­
lic leader Bernadette ' Devlin 
was jailed for six months for 
her p a r t in . the >riotsr last ,sum­
m er. The arm y said several 
IRA men* were: spotted during 
la s t weekend’s  stree t battles in 
Belfast ■ in  which six persons 
w ere killed and m ore than 200 
wounded.
DO ALL POSSIBLE
British Home Secretary Re­
ginald Maudling returned to 
London after a- two-day visit to 
Northern Ireland and was ex­
pected to  report to  P rim e Minis­
te r Edw ard Heath th a t London 
can do little more, to  cool tem­
pers in the province.
Maudling told reporters in 
Belfast the situation was a 
“ m ixture of danger-and hope." 
Britain-has 11,000 soldiers in the 
province, and the cabinet minis- 
for said the , arm y "wUl stay 
here  as long as it  is 'needed  to 
seciire p e a c e 'a n d  foeedom for 
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The Ju ly  1 holiday.hi Kelowna 
was m arred  when .a. two-year- 
old boy was struck by a  car 
and killed.
Police said ' Scott Horak, son 
of Mr. and  iMrs.. A lli^  Horak 
of O kanagan. Idission'^ dashed 
from  shrubbery on the side .of 
D eH art Road into the path  of an 
oncoming .vehicle about 5:45 
p.in . Wednesday. ,
• D river Eugene Krehbiel, Kel­
ow na,'w as unable to stop before 
striking the boy, who was 
rushed to  hospital bu t died from 
injuries suffered.
No blam e w as attached to the 
the  ' driver.
: Coroner D. M. While will con­
duct .an inquiry in the death, 
which police class as the first 
.traffic fatality  of the y e a r ' in 
the Kelowna a re a .
I b e  accident ended the long­
est fatality-free 'period on Kel­
owna and d istric t roads in  re­
cent years.
By Ju ly  1, 1969, six-people 
t^ad died in traffic accidents 
in the a rea-an d  the sam e num-' 
ber w ere killed, in m ishaps: in 
Kelowna b y  . Ju ly  1, 1968.  ̂ ■
A m an who died w hen his 
truck w ent out of control and 
sm ashed 'through th ree  units 
of the Stetson V illage, Motel 
earlier this year , died of a  heart 
attack pripr to  im pact : and was 
not listed as a  traffic  fatality.
The B.C. holiday accidental 
death total was raised  to  two 
with a fatality  a t Nanaimo.
mm
3(JN (Reuters) - -  Former 
ance m l n . i s t a r  Charles 
liigh^ and three other men 
.whre ordered today to stand 
tHal in an alleged gun-running 
ease which at one point threat- 
^ ^ e d  to ' topple Prime: Minist^ 
Jfack Lynch’s Irish government. 
<A fifth man, former agricul- 
torn minister .Neil' Blaney, wav 
. d e a r^  of the chĥ nges, cmispi|tw 
Jpg to illegally import arms and 
amrnunlfiim Intc the Republic of 
Ireland; ' ■ '■'
(Mered^to stand trial were: 
1 / ^ 'Ifoughe;^ bnee one of the most 
' Mwerfw Lynch’s gov-
sSinnent:; Capt, James Kelly; n 
xetited' Irish army inteRigence
I i* 'Tt',
officer; Albert Luykx, a Belgi- 
an-bom Dublin : businessman; 
and John Kelly, a  prominent 
N ( ^ e m  Ireland republican.
Lynch dismissed the two min­
isters  ' in  May after accusing 
them  of taking p a r t in a, plot to 
bring a rm s ' in  from  Europe for 
shipm ent to  neighboring North­
e rn : Ireland’a;: Roman' . Catholic 
minority.
The plot was alleged' to  have 
taken shape; a fte r bfood^'Catho- 
lie-Protestant f ig h l^ g  fo - 'th e  
Bridsh^eontrolled N orth la s t Au­
gust. ‘ . , ' \
The dism issals led. to  a  crisis 
inv'the igovem ing . F ianna Fail 
p a rty , which is still not over.
Defended By Commission Chief
MOMENT OF TEEN CHEER
A moment of cheer is brought 
for a young hospital shut-in by 
Jan a  Jorgenson, Miss Teen­
age Canada, who visited Kel­
owna G eneral Hospital T u es­
day. 'The effervescent 18- 
year-old is on a  cross-country
tour to spread good will 
among teen-agers. A m ajor 
p a rt of the tour includes 
visits to hospitals. Miss Jo r­
genson, a . five - foot-three; 
green-eyed blonde from  Co­
quitlam , spent several hours
distributing, smiles, dolls and 
candy in the children’s w ard 
of the hospital..,Catherine V a n ' 
HuUebusch, representihg the 
sponsors, a chain of drive-in 
restauran ts, m et Miss Jorgen­
son and went along on the 
tour. . . , . (Courier photo)
>»P R 1 N  0  E  GEORGE, 'B.C. 
^iCPi-Chairm an John .Young of 
iie federa l government’̂  prices 
fo(x>mes commission de- 
’ fended his wage and salary  
Ifoldeline of sbt p er cent today 
bu t said the  figure m ight be ex­
ceeded In the  case of podrly 
]p i^  workers.
, lie recent Vane wver postal 
alkouta have cec ited a back- 
lQi( of mail, In^uding first 
class mall, aays 1 
star W. J: Bun 
eald tim 
■gta In V« 
jtin diatrlbuUoo 
||lsh Columbia, 
jbUog of mail 
I'ect’ postal operat _
•̂ *We have a godd loni) of air 
mail today, but wo felt our first 
efosi vahimo w oi^ be down 
blcauta Id the Velicouvcr back- 
he eald.
Noa-ever. the Kelowna post 
ofBce received 13.000 pieces of 
H p i elasi m i^  Wednesday 
"" Vaa^ouver. JIjMO over the
Wna poet- 
'Si. '
t  wor|k 
iver, the 
cen tra  for 
crea ted  a 
lich will af-
addlUonal
cd-during  the 
iwpday period 
fo r dclh
Bfr. B u rfe te  sal 
b e  caught an  «n 
loif "praviding 1 
a  .Hailiout Frtdeyl*’
ilecei receiw  
^minion Day 
ahl be p ro ­
today. he
'to
e  m all hoick 
do n 't have
he hoped'ti 
I bac
Increases of m ore than six 
per cent m ight be justified, he 
said, for employees now earning 
less than  $2 an hour or $350 a 
month. The average weekly 
wage in  m anufacturing now is 
about $3 an  hour.
M r. Young said some success 
has been achieved in  scaling 
down the • ra te  of price in­
creases. Corporation profits are  
being squeezed, in terest ra tes 
for bank loans and mortgages 
have been lowered: and re­
stra in ts have been applied to 
professional fees.
But, he said iii n luncheon ad­
dress to the Macdonald Club, 
the restra in ts by government 
and the commission restrain ts 
have had no im pact a t a ll on 
labor costs,
“This is ra th e r ^Hsturblrig," 
he said, "because there  a re  11m- 
its to how fa r large increases in 
labor costs can be absorbed 
through declining brofitii befoire 
firm s begin fo .cu tb ack  qn their 
hiring and expansion plans.
“Nor would it be realistic to 
count on the continued co-opera­
tion of tlio business coihfnuiiity 
in lim iting price increases or 
profcssfunol groups in limltlnR 
fee increases, if no lim it were to 
be recognized in the size ol 
wage an if salary  Increacqs."
REFERS TO INDEX
Mr. Young said  the consumer 
price index was climbing a t a 
ra te  of 5.5 per cent In the Inst 
few months, and .in May this 
year the Index w as 3.8 per cent 
higher than a year earlier.
U.S. M a y  
S o v ie t In
SAN C L  E M e IT T E ,- 'C alif. 
(Reuters) r— The United States 
m ay have to  challenge the So­
viet Union if the Russian arm s 
buildup continues in the Middle 
E ast, White House officials said 
today.
The officials, who cannot be 
identified, told reporters a t  a  
background briefing th a t the 
Russian m ilitary  presence in 
Egypt m ight have to  be m et 
also by direct Israeli action 
shouk’ it  escalate.
They painted a  bleak picture 
of the Middle E a s t crisis, and 
the danger of a Soviet-American 
confrontation in the afea.V 
But: they sqid a ray  of hope 
resulted from the assumption 
tha t the Russians m ight try  to 
cool the situation down because 
they k neM ^tte 'iJJn ited  States 
m ight have fo re a c t  to the intro­
duction of ' Soviet pilots -and 
anti-aircraft m i s s i l e s  Into 
Egypt.
The officials sajd tho’ Russian 
m ilitary , presence in Egypt had 
serious consequences for the
CURE Rejects 
Penticton O ffe r
The , striking Canadian Union 
of Public Employees has re ­
jected  Ihq la test offer from Pen. 
tlcton th a t wcatUl have m eant 
parity  w i t h  Kelowna civic 
workers. '
Made a t a  m eeting between 
CUPE and tlie city ‘ Monday, 
the offer provided tho sam e per­
centage increases accepted 
Kelowna last month,
Union spokesman said the of­
fer was rejected because some 
clissltlcaUona of cmid<^e«ii 
wckiM ncA receive Increases for 
two o r  th ree’y e a n ,
M ayer F . D. S tuart said no 
employee would have hla wages 
reduced by a parity  setUement 
with Kelowna.
S « n c  Penticton employees 
cw ren tly  m ake m orn ttian 
counlerparta In Kelowna and 
the setUement called for In- 
r re a ie s  based on the Kelowna 
ra le : ■
M id  - East
United: States as well as for Is 
rae l because the Am erican 6th 
F leet might find it difficult to 
operate in the M editerranean, in 
the face of growing Soviet air 
power there.
If the Russian buildup contin­
ues,, there would have to be an 
American counter-reaction, al­
though i t  docs , n o t' necessarily 
m ean that Washington would in­
troduce an overwhelming mili­
ta ry  presence in the  Middle 
E ast, they said.
'Their rem arks a m p l i f i e d  
President Nixon’s statement- in 
a televised interview Wednes­
day night that there was a dan­
ger of a big power confrontation 
in the Middle E ast and  th a t  the 
United States would not perm it 
Israel’s security to bd Jeopard­
ized.
The White House officials said 
the Russian buildup h as  created 
a new situation and Israe l’s su- 
periorlty in trained manpower, 
one of its main assets In its b a t  
tie: against tho Arabs, has been 
wiped out. .
Arab Anti-Aircraft Batteries
TEL AVIV (AP); -r- Israeli 
p l a n e s  attacked anti-aircraft 
missile batteries a t  the southern 
end of the Suez canal today and 
other targets alopg the water-7 
way, tho Israeli m ilitary com­
m and announced. ,
A spokesman said the planes 
also raided “ w ar targets’’ along 
the northern coasts of the Gulf 
of Suez."
AH planes returned safely, ho 
reported, but ho gave no indica­
tion of whqt hits they, scored. , 
O ne.of the chldf purposes of 
the daily Israeli raids across 
the canal has been to knock out 
missile launching sites which 
the Russians have been estab ­
lishing along the canal for the
Egyptlons. The Israelis sale 
earlier this week th a t missile 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Conniston 
Construction Co. Ltd. of Kc 
lowna has been nw anlcd an 
$81,719 contract fo r improve­
m ents to snow-sheds In Glacier 
National Park, Public Wot^s 
M inister Arthuf Laing an­
nounced .today. It! was the 
lowest of five tenders.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Twenty Killed As Deluge Hits Japan
TOKYO (AP) Twehly persons were killed , and three 
others a rc  m issing after two days ot torrential rains. Vast 
areas of Tokyo and neighboring districts were flooded. Police 
said m ost of the victims died In landslides lh a t crushed 
wooden houses and blocked highways and rail lines.
Illegal Entrants Uncovered In U.K.
I^N D O N  (AP) ^  Police found 40 Indians pocked Into a  
cellar W ednesday and said they^ apimrcnUy were smuggled 
into*England to get around the immigration laws.
Prince Charles loaves On Canadian Trip,
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince  Charles left lx>ndon today 
for his first visit to  Canada. Is ite r he will have a  tw oday  
stay with hla sis te r a t  the White Ifouee in Washingtem. The 
prince left on an Air Canada flight to Toronto.
IROQUOIS WINS 
PASSPORt TIGHT"
L O N D O N  ‘(CP) - T h e  
achievem ent of an Iroquois 
chief from O ntario  in  entering 
B ritain  on documents drawn 
u p  by himself and other' tribal 
leaders has prom pted a  ques­
tion" to  Home Secretary Regin­
ald Maudling by a Conserva­
tive MP.
John Page, m em ber for 
H arrow  West, planned to ask 
M audling today “ on what 
grounds he (the home secre­
tary ) accepts passports issued 
by  the Iroquois in C anada."
Page wants a w ritten an­
sw er to his question, occa­
sioned by the a rriva l a t Lon­
don’s Heathrow Airport last 
F riday  night of Iroquois chief 
Em m erson Hill of Ohswekeii, 
Ont.
Hill was returning to Can­
ada Irom  a lecture tour of 
Sweden,! w here he spoke on 
the them e of Iroquois “ inde­
pendence,!’
Coiirier's ITU
VANCOUVER (C P )-P rln tc rs  
and typographers a t  four inter­
ior British Columbia news 
papers have v o te d , more tiian 
00 p er cent in favor of striking, 
Len Guy of the Internationa. 
Typographical Union said Wed 
nesday.
Mr! Guy said ,the 100 workers 
a t tho Kelowna Cdurier, Pentic­
ton H erald, Vernon News and 
Kamloops Sentinel—nil publish­
ed by Tliomson B.C. Newspap­
e rs  Ltd.—are  asking for a wage 
increase qt $1.20 hourly in two 
years.
M r. Guy said employees qf 
the Nanioimo F ree  P ress, also 
a  TIiomsAn newspaper, wore to 
vote today.
The last of the printorli' con 
tracts-expired Tbesdoy/ho sold
R. P . MncLcnn, publisher of 
Uic Kelowna Courier, expressed 
some surprise a t  M r, Guy’ 
statem ent. He said  th a t the Kel­
owna Courier nqd th e  Pcntlcfon 
Herald negotiated together, and 
these negotiationn had no con^ 
ncction w ith tlie o ther papers 
mentioned. '
Ho Boici i f  was ra th e r  surprls. 
Ing U iaPa slrikc vote had becit 
taken {n Kelowhn and Penticton 
when no form al m eeting to  dls- 
cuss the contract In dctalj ha( 
been' held.' He said no deniliiv^ 
on m onetary clauses liad been 
m ade to him by the unlqn an( 
no offer had  been m ade by ady-i 
one on' behalf of (he Kelowna 
O u ric r .'
He has not bewn inform ed aa 
to the  details o t th e  strike 
held Monday in Kelowna sne 
Penticton.
Ttio current basic ra te  a t  the 
Courier In the contract which 
reevnUy .H .n i p«r
hour.
, CANAOAtS Bma-LOW 
Thandcr Bay Ita
Churchill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34
AROUND B.C
An • O kanagan' F a lls ' j .lyomat), 
M rs. L aura MOy McPhail 72:! 
has died in- Calgary ’hospital ’ 
from  in juries she received i n , 
a  traffic accident oh the -TTans* > 
Canada highway, June 27. M rs '. ' 
M cPhail b ad  been riding in  a  ' 
cam per unit .with relatives when ; 
a  gust of wind-overturhed the- 
vehicle, about 20 miles , w est of 
Calgary. ^  ‘
Four other people In, the cam - * 
per w ere injured, but, two w ere 
released-after treatm ent; in  the ! 
hospital. f :■
Toll Lower Across Caimiia
Found Alive
VANCOUVER (GP) — The 
rescue :centre said Wednesday 
-WO 14-year-old'.boys m issing in 
a  -24-foot pleasure boat since 
e a rly  T uesday w ere reported 
sa fe 'a f te r  th e  boat w as spotted 
a t  a W est Vancouver m arina. 
Another search , for a  -Vancou­
v e r , fam ily m issing since June 
28 in ' a ) ca tam aran  housebokh 
w as ended a fte r the boat' ownet 
told ' RC^IP ill-Nanaimo; he tied 
up in the Vancouver Island city,
- MAN SHOT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wmiarn 
Wayne MoUen, 30, w as charged 
with attem pted m urder Tuesday, 
after K ent Williamspn Mawson, 
23, was shot in the thigh after 
an  argum ent, apparently  about 
a  'womhn,- in  a  downtown bpOr 
parlor.
i2.785 STOLEN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs. 
Michael Siebel told poUce Tues­
day she ' suspected two men 
posing, as potential tenants of 
steaH ng. $2,785 in cash and 
chequfes from  her apartm ent In 
the afternoon. ,
CHORUS PROTESTED
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  smaH 
group of dem onstrators carrying 
placards reading “M r. 'Kosygin, 
Let the Jew s Out”  and protest­
ing Soviet policies in Czechoslo­
vakia m et the Red Arm y chorus 
a t  their first perform ance hcrcl 
Wednesday night.
Canadians generaUy set an 
extraodinary—by Canada Safety 
Council standards—safety  record 
Dominion D ay . when five' pro­
vinces had  no-fatalities and the 
highways to tal was a  third of 
w hat the council predicted for 
the holiday. /
A to tal o f 17 persons lost 
their lives,- a  Canadian Press 
survey showed'. Of these^ 13 
d i ^  on thev roads ' and five 
drowned. In  '■ addition another 
m an is missing and presum ed 
dead, - .
The council had 'predicted th a t 
m ore than  30 persons would die 
in traffic accidents . during the 
30- hour h o l i d a y ,f rom 6 p,tn .
Tuesday .to midnight ,Il7ednesday ' 
day, local'tim es. : .
L ast yea r, 43 persons w e r e -  
kiUed in accidents July !  across 
the  country, 22 of them  in traf- v 
fic. ■ ' '
"Quebec had the higte$t to ta l, 
three drownings andi three traf-' ! 
fic.  ̂ ..
Saskatchewan had four deaths : 
on the road,^; Ontatfo -three in 
traffic  .and one .drowning and - :  
there  w as k  fingle highway . '
death in-Nova.Scotia;V-V
Manitoba, Alberta, Niew Bruns­
wick, Prince ..Edward Island " 
and Newfoundland were fatality* . 
free.
LONDON (CP) — P rim e Min­
ister^ H eath’s new Conservative 
governm ent unveiled its  legisla­
tive prbgrani today ,'p rom ising  
tax cuts and s trik e ''cu rb s  a t 
home and a  vigorous foreign 
policy abroad ..
In the speech from  the. throne; 
read  by the Queen a t  the glitter­
ing opening of the 47th ParUa- 
m ent, the Tory governm ent out- 
lined its  legislative plans.'
T h e  sovereign, arriving in  a  
golden, .horse-drawn > coach with 
Prince Philip. Princess Anne 
and Prince Charles; spoke to 
the ermine-robed H o u s e d  
Lords. '
The speech welcomed the 
talks th a t began Tuesday on 
Britain’s - la test bid to  join tho 
European Common M arket. I t 
reaffirm ed the  hew govern­
m ent’s  pledge to  strengthen the 
North A tlantic AHiance.
T h e ' speech pledged th a t the 
governm ent “ w i l l  co-operate 
with.oup Commonwealth friends 
in  measures-)aimed 'at maintain- 
ipg peace and stability in Com­
monwealth countries in  South­
east Asia.’’
I t w as a clearTrcfercnqe to 
H cajh’s  prem ise to k e ra  British 
tleqps E a s t of Suez. Thb Labor.
govennhent,' defeated; in  th^ < 
June  18 elections, had; p led g ed ; 
to  w ithdraw British troQps f r o m - 
E ast of Suez bycthe:en(i;of next ■ 
year.
As foxpeeted, 'the -speech !a1$(»' ' 
announced tim t -tbe, govqnunen t, 
wiU m ake another a ttem pt to  
reach  a  settlem ent in  the. break* • 
away, African colony-of Rhode*, 
sia. .......
TO n O H T  INFLATION 
O n / d o m e  S t i c  affairs the 
speech - declared “ my govern* 
m en tis . f i r s t . concenv will fio to  
strengthen .'the economy a n d ;  
curb iriflatton.’’
H eath fought his successfu l. 
election campaign, , on .th ese  
'  dges. He promised to  cut, 
:es,ahd SllU 'keep social serv* 
foes going by Improving efti* 
ciency and cutting-bSt v ^ a t  h e ' 
caUed w a  s t  e f u  1 government 
spending; ;
P lans wiU be subthltted to  
provide hom e rule for Scotland 
in  domestic m atters. H eath h as ' 
favored a  parliam ent f o r  Scot­
land, which would still le t  Lon*' 
don conduct foreign and defence ! 
p o licy .,; ' V ' -I' '
The Island ef FIJI w ill be ' 
granted independence.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  P rcf- 
ident Nixon has strongly , dq* 
fended' the Cambodia oporatioh 
while nam ing a new U.S. nego; 
tia tor to  ttio long-stalled Paris 
talks on ending tho Vietnam 
war.
Dayld K. E. Bruce was 
termied "one of Am erica’s most 
distinguished diplom ats," b y  
Nixon in «n hour-long tclcvl- 
sloit-radlo Interview Wednesday 
night, Bruce will take over the 
post vacated  by Henry Cabot 
Lodge la s t December.
Without disclosing any new 
peace f o r m u l a .  Nixon said 
Bruce “ will be in a  posiUm 
wtUi his new Instructions to  t ^  
the opposition . . . th a t we are  
willing to  see  w hether we can 
narrow  the gap  betArcen their 
position and ours."
.Bruce, ,72, a Dem ocrat, has 
served under five prosldenls in- 
ciuUiiig stints ns am bassaitor to 
F ran ce ; West G erm any and 
B ritain. Ifo will go to  P aris  by 
Aug.* 'li" ■ ■ ■.......... -
Indochina was Die prim e topic 
and the Middle E a s t secondary 
as; Nixon underw ent a  quizzing 
from th ree  network panelists in 
hiS firs t pwblie aim earance since 
T u e s d a y ' s  pull-out of U.8. 
ground forces f i t ^  Cambodia, 
MIDBART WORSE
On the .Middle E ast, Nixon 
porUrsyed the  Arab-Israell con­
flict as  potentially m ore danger­
ous than  iSdutbeast Asia becausa 
^  the  pmadMlity o f a h i #  w ar 
there  with th e  Russians and 
Americana cm opposite sides. Ifo 
said th e  th iited  States would !nol 
allow the m ilitary balance to 
shift ag s tn it Isrsel.
f,7 y.
: (DAVID BRUCE 
\ \  , .  i s  try agalit
B ut it was on h is controverv 
sial deClalim to  sen d  U,S. i m m  
into Cam bodta A pril 2 0 , “  " 
Nixon weged bis. m ost v l f  
defence—and quickly a t 
drawing a, rebuttal- front <m- 
grcssiwial crlU ts.
WUh a  swipe a t  the Senate’s 
Tuesday vote to  barU ho’ P rsii- 
dent from  sending U.S. forces 
iMck In to  Cta he  4 s
d a re d :
“ As , coramanderdinMehlcf, V  
had no choice but to  ac t to  de­
fend those men (the  Americans 
In n e ig h j^ in g  South Vistiuim).
“If I arafacqd with that dccl ., 
floii again, I will exercise tltat’/7 
power to defend those men, Iv 
\ViIt be.dope.’’ , '
' Nixon' rated , the tyro-pumui 
U.S. foray against Communist , , 
sahetuary areos Idsldo the Cam*' . 
bodiaii border as "the mo*t dhC 7 
iclsive action in tortni of damngj* ,, 
Ing the enemy’s  ubllity to wagO ' 
effective worfaro that has oo. 
curred In this wor to date.’ 
CHANCES IMPROVE . . ,
He also said VCambodla's 
chancba of surviving as a neu*' 
foal .country afo Mlnltcly bettor 
now than they were on April 
30.”  ,
Nixod refused to say polrth 
blaiUc that he would never ordev 
U.S. troops back Into Cambodia.!
But h« said: “Wa do not plan: 
on It, nnd under the cirevm*) 
stances. I beltave that the sUo, 
eess of the operation which w«' 
Ifove undertaken, as well as, 
what tiio Eloulh VIetaamese yrlll 
bo able to do,* wlU moko It (Uv-I 
ncceBsary.” ,
Ifo sold some 8,000 South Viet*, 
namesa troops remain in Cam­
bodia deanlag; out sanctuary
* Cambodia’s L6n No|'
fall to tha CommunlstaV' 
a  ttypqthesia I dp not ae* 
dpCAJme OR, would “coatinui • 
in our course In South Vietnam 
to defeat the enemy thera. 'andl, 
thd South' Vietnamese, who are • 
now ($, veor formktataa ,
force, will certainly see to is 
that tha sanetosiiy areas are not 
again  occupied.”
" (Otaiiaaed 'i« Page 2)' " .'
Seal NIKDN
(
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4 The reputed head o f one of 
*New Y ork 's five mob "fam» 
iflie*,”  Jo fcpb  Colombo 8 r„  48, 
wao (n d lcM  and a rre tted  in 
aM ineola. N.Y., one day after 
f  he  . helped organize a  inaaa 
•.dem onstration to , protest Unfc* 
r in g  Ita lian  • Americans with 
•vcrime.* D istrict Attorney WU> 
i llam  Cahn of Nassau County 
nannowiced Tuesday the indict- 
m e a t of 25 "m em bers o r as* 
zsociatM  of organized crim e," 
£ , ln c lu ^ g  Colombo, who was 
.‘c to rg ed  with crim inal con* 
• te m p t fo r refusing to  reply to  
I q u e s ^ a  a b o u t  organized 
'{ ;^m e . Colombo, pleaded not 
guilty and  was released 'on  55,* 
000 bail.
-< QnintiB M cGarel Hogg has 
‘ been sworn in as lord chan> 
-cellor of B ritain  i— the first 
'kn o w n  m an in  British history 
to  f iv e  up one peer’s title and 
g e t another. He signed the roll 
■’‘Tuesday a t  the House of Lords 
a s  a  life Baron, Lord Hailsham 
•of St. M arylebone, granted by 
the Queen when the new Con­
servative government selected 
/h im  a s  lord chancellor. The 
s. 62-year-old lord . chancellor 
gave up  the hereditary title of 
VUeoont Lord Hailsham in 1863 
• to  ba ttle  the ailing Harold Mae- 
m in  an for the Conservative 
; pa rty  leadership.
/  About 200 loggers were told 
‘ there  w as no work for them 
W ednesday when they report- 
' ed  for f te  day  shift a t MacMil- 
^ la n  Bloedel Ltd. Cameron op- 
'"eration a t  P o r t  Alberni, site of 
■ a  w ildcat walkout Tuesday in 
a  dispute over new machinery. 
’ Company spokesman Joe Stan- 
- hope said  there  will:be no work 
’ for d ay  shift men until the 
' International Woodworkers of
QVINTINHOGO 
. . . a  lordly first
A m erica union gives assur­
ances tha t the dispute is re ­
solved.
Funeral services were held 
in Kamloops T uesday for form­
e r  m ayor John Edw ard Fits- 
w ater. Mr. F itzw ater, m ayor 
from 1951 to 1961 an d  a mem 
ber of council’ from 1942, died 
F riday  a t the age of 83. H i 
was m ade a  freem an of the 
city in 1962. . ,,
A Canadian Forces a ircraft 
evacuated a  Calgary couple 
after ” their three . children died 
and they were seriously burned 
in a  ten t fire  a t a campsite 
n e a r  Sum m erland Tuesday.' 
Glen L atim er, 28, suffered .sec- 
and and th ird  degree' burns in
NIXON PICK5- NEW ?A C IF IIR ' ^ IT  T n
_______________ : __________ ; l A J
a /
Jetjackers Have A Busy Time 
But Success Not Always Gained
RIO D E  JANEIRO (CP) -  
'B r ^ l i a n  troops foiled a  hijack
* a ttem p t aboard a  Brazilian air- 
'l in e r  wrltb te a r  gas, fire-fighting 
""foam and bullets Wednesday
and  took four hijackers off the 
plane. H ie  pilot w as shot in  the 
'■legs and one of the hijackers 
tried  to  kill himself.
Forty-one persons were res-
* cued including a  Canadian dip- 
’̂ 'lomatic courier who described
the  hijacking as the  biggest ad­
venture  of bis lifetime, 
Meanwhile, a  U -S ..airliner, a  
N ational Airline* D Q f *dth 39 
persons iaboard,jwas hijacked to 
Cuba while en  route from  San 
. F rancisco  to  M iami. I t  spent al­
m ost ifO hours in  H avana, then 
w as allowied to  complete its 
flight. '  .
The Brazilian je t, a  Cruzeiro 
'd o  Sul Caravelle with 34 pas- 
'-aengera and seven crew mem  
bers aboard, was taken over by
* th ree  m en and a woman shortly
after it took off from Rio de 
Ja'neiro for Buenos Aires.
The woman, who appeared to 
be in.-'an advanced stage of 
pregnancy,. was carrying the 
group’s arsenal of revolvers in 
a f a lS  belly.
O FFER TRADE .
Brazilian authorities said the 
pilot convinced the hijackers he 
would have to  re tu rn  to  Rio for 
fuel before starting  the long 
flight to  Cuba. B ut Canadian 
diplomatic courier Leigh N. 
Shankland of O ttawa, one of the  
passengers, said  the hijackers 
told him  they wanted to return 
to Rio and exchange th e  pas­
sengers for 44 political prison’ 
ers. ■ , ,
When the . plane landed back 
In Rio, troops flattened its tires 
with machine-gun fire, sur­
rounded it  and w arned the hi­
jackers they would rush  the 
plane imless the passengers 
w ere freed.
the fire  and his wife, Jnditb, 
27, sttffered first and second 
degree bum s. They w ere flown 
to Calgary for hospital trea t­
m ent.
Defence Minister Leo Csd- 
feux of Canada, presided Wed­
nesday over a  change-of-com- 
m and ceremony in Lahr, West 
G erm any, that m arked the of­
ficial s ta r t  of paring Canadian 
troops in  Europe to 5,400 from 
a b o u t  9,000. All Canadian 
ground a n d ‘a ir  forces now are 
combined into one force known 
as Canadian Forces Europe^ and 
the com m and was h a n d ^  over 
to. MaJ.-Gen. D. C. Laubman 
who had been in charge of the 
No. 1 a ir  division.
F red  Piiszka, a  construction 
w orker who said he carried a 
knife for protection against 
robbers was jailed for two?ears Tuesday for stabbing a 
ancouver city policemaw who 
tried to a rrest him. M r. Justice 
J . C. Gould of .British Goluipr 
bia Supreme Court told P u s^  
kar th a t only luck ^^shved hilm 
from facing as charge of capital 
m urder./ *
Garlod'. Arana/O sorio w as in­
augurated Wednesday as pres­
ident of Guatemala. ’Troops in 
battle dress and policemen 
ringed the Congress building 
w here the ceremony was held..
-A tiny frdgnient-of the,m oon 
has disappeared from  the' God­
ard  /  Space' .Flight Centre a t 
Greenbelt, Md„ the -United 
l^tates National ,Aeronantics 
and Space Administration said 
Wednesday. The m a t e r i a ] ,  
weighing one , - fiftieth of an 
ounce, was. reported missing by 
Dr. Nicholas M. ShoH, one of 
the scientists assigned portions 
of, lunar m aterial obtained dur- 
ing' the first manned landing on 
the moon last July. '  -
Franklin D. Roosevelt J r , d i ­
vorced Monday from  his sec­
ond wife in Juarez,' Mexico, 
Wednesday in New York m ar­
ried Felicia W arburg Sarooff, 
form er wife of> Robert Samoff, 
president of the Radio Corp. 
of America.
(Contisaed from Fige 1)'
FEELS IT ’S  LEGAL
Nixon s a id , despite - t h e  Se­
nate’s  vo te  to  repeal, the  -I9M 
Tonkui Gulf re so lu ^ n -o tb e 'a u ­
thority. cited by  P resident John­
son- t o  s e n d i n R  troops.-to  
V ietnam -^"! believe we .have 
legal justification and  I  intend 
to use i t ’’ in  carry ing ' out Viet­
nam policy. .
I "T he legal justification . . is 
the rifflit of the president lot the 
U n it^  States under tbe- bonsti- 
tutioh • to  protect the - Utos of 
American toen,’’ be said.-
He struck  a t  -the no-more- 
Cambodias am endm ent spon­
sored b y  Senators ly a n k  Ipbutcb 
(Dem- Idaho) and Jobd  Sher­
man Cooper (Rep. ,K y ,), which 
the Senate passed 58 to  37 Tues­
day.
He predicted the House of 
Representatives would not go 
along with the Senate action 
and a  versiom m ore acceptable 
to h im  would be vwor.ked ou> in 
Senate-H ouse-coiuer^ce.
TVINNIPEG.CCP) Listen to  from t t e  crowd, 
the rumble,> the  ra ttle  a n d ,th e ' 
ro a r  of th e 'P ra ir ie  Dog Central, 
a ' pre-dlesel^dlnosaur/ o!' a'Toco- 
motive,- and you understand how 
m uch fim> P riine  M inister-T ru­
deau b ad  vimting Centennial 
Manitoba on Dondidoa 
J u s t  being  a^ the tbrotUs of 
th e 'o ld  U82 f l ; ^ a t e r .w a t ;  be
STOCK MARKET
;, TORONTO (CP) -  The To- 
ronto stock m arket was mixed 
:;to  fractionally  higher in light 
‘ m id-morning trading today.
On index, industrials rose .26 
to  151.79 and golds 1.58 to  159.29^
' B ase m etals lost .07 to 89.96 and 
’’ w estern  oils 1.38 to  122,21.
V o  1 u  m  e by 11 a.m . was 
'' 370,000 shares, up  from  ^ ,0 0 0  
a t  the sam e  tim e Tuesday.
The m a r k e t  was closed 
W ednesday fo r Dominion Day.
Losses outnum bered gains 82 
to  69 w ith 98 issues unchanged. 
L arg est gsiins were in bank and 
industria l m ining isectors.
' Aniong advanOing stocks, Inco 
w as u p  % to  30%, Bank of 
M ontreal % to  15%, Toronto Do­
m inion Bank V< to 17%, Cana- 
I , ' d ian  Im p eria l Bank y« to 10%, 
|  \  Opem lska % to 13% and Sher- 
r i U % t o l 7 % .
Dom e P e te  lost 3 to 41, Bras- 
1 can  %  to  11%, Chrysler % ,to 18, 
lilnteriiational UUIttics ra to  10% 
‘andBeU%to4l%. |
licO U V E li (CP) Prices
\|,|v*rt geherally  d p , in l|gh t trad- 
g .on the Vancouver Stock 
. xchange. p i r s t - h o u r  voiume 
{» a s . 220,()()0 shares. '
'i'/ In  the  industrials Kaiser' Ho- 
i |su rc e a  was unchanged $14<12 
' [:litter trading 200 shares,
,‘'i |, '> W m p ed e  ' Intem ationni' led 
, (he oils, gaining .03 to  tl.O^ on al 
1 turnover of 1,700 sheres. ! /
I' i ' In  the  m ines Texecal'w iss up 
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At Base Gagetown, N.B., the 
regim ental colors of the 2nd 
Battalion Royal Canadian Regi­
m ent were received b y  the 
regim ent’s new com m ander’ in 
a brief ceremony here  Wednes­
day, Lt.-Col. G. Scott Morrison, 
form er commander of the 1st 
Battidion the Black Watch Roy­
al Highland Regim ent o f  Can­
ada, received the colors before 
they were paraded in front of 
all ranks.
P rem ier G. I , Sm ith of Nova 
Scotia said Wednesday negoti­
ations should b e  completed 
a  new operator for 
the Deuterium of Canada Ltd 




L 05 ANGELES (AP) -  Df. 
Lee A. DuBride, President 
Nixoii’s ' science adviser, said 
Wednesday night a  country-wide 
cam paign to tu rn  off unneces­
sary  lights m ay be needed this 
sum m er to  help  avoid, brown­
outs;,.  ̂ ’ ■/, ■
Such 0  cam paign also would 
include .pleas to reduce the use 
of a ir  conditioners and other 
electrical equipment to a  mini­
m um , DuBrid'ge said in a 
speech before the Am erican’Nu­
clear Society .'',
"E ven  ipore drastic measures 
may' have to 'b e  taken^vsuch as 
voltage reductions, which';’ have 
already occurred,'; and curtailing 
of /selected loads or partial 
blackouts or even shutting down 
certain  industrial p lan ts," Du- 
Bridge said.
“And hehipd it all lurks the 
possib ility : of a m ajor failure 
which could produce enforced 
blackouts of disastrous propor­
tions. .Fortunately, the utilities 
have taken.,step8 in recent vears 
to greatly  minimize the risk of 
a  to tal blackout such as oc­
curred  in New York in 1965.’’
-He said  the United States is 
‘‘facing a crisis in the task  of 
generating enough electricity to 
m eet our rising every-day de- 
b iands,” and 'added:
-. "As a nation, we have prom­
oted the use of electricity for f.l' 
conceivable uses in our homes, 
offices, factories .and cities, and 
we have adopted policies®which 
keep the price of electricity 
down and thereby further en- 
coiirage its use.
‘‘We have now reached the 
point w here keeping up with the 
dem and is straining our r a ­
tional generating capacity to the 
very lim it.” "
H e said O toper and C3iurch 
a re  good m en dedicated to 
peace. So am  E "  H e added;
"T here i s - o n  difference be­
tween, US; I  h av e  th e  responsibil­
ity  for 439,000‘mem. They-don’t.
. f , 1 believe th a t the joint ae- 
timi 'of .the  -Hmise and Senate 
w in  be m ore responsible, I  will 
say-respectfully, th an  the action 
of the Senate was.
Nixon argued th a t in modem  
tim es a  president m ay no t be 
able to  w a it .tor q form al con^ 
gresslonal. a p p ro v a l : Such a  
delay in  the  Cambodian opera, 
tion w ould ''have ' enabled the 
Communists to  puU their am m u­
nition out o f  th e  sanctuaries, and 
)erhaps install'defences costing 
1,000 to  4,000 American lives in­
stead of the- 330 th a t were lost, 
Nixon said,
Nixon said  immediate U.S. 
withdrawal from  Vietnam would 
have " a  catastrophic effect on 
tilis country in the cause of 
peace in  the years ahead,”  •
He said U-S. forces could be 
uUed out entirely within a  year 
I this were p a r t of a  settlem ent 
involving N orth Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong withdrawal, too.
But in 'th e  absence of such a 
peace settlem ent, he said, even 
after' U,B. com bat troops ari 
largely w i t  h d r  a  w n by n e i 
spring under his anhounced 
pull-out schedule, some; Ameri­
can m ilitary rnust rem ain until 
the South Vietnamese are  able 
to  carry  the entire-defence bur­
den. , ■
To set a  specific deadlihe for 
a  romplCfe U.S. .departure be­
fore the South i e t n  a m  e s e 
reach th,at stage, he said, would 
only encourage ithe^Communlsts 
to  sit back and w ait Instead of 
entering into serious negotia­
tio n s.’ :
’The televised discussion hour 
was into its  53rd minute before 
it turned to  the Middle E ast, at 
Nixon’s initiative.
"I think the Middle E ast now 
i s ; terrib ly  dangerous, like the 
Balkans before World W ar I, 
where tiie tw o super powers, the 
United States and  the Soylet 
Union, could be drawn into a 
confrontation that neither of 
them  w ants because of the dif­
ferences there ,” he said.
He said this makes the Mid- 
eqst situation m ore of a  threat 
than Vietnam , because neither 
China nor 'the  Soviet Union ap­
pears to w ant a  confrontation 
with the United States there, 
Because the Arabs “ want to 
drive Israel into the sea,” Nixdfi 
said, once the balance of power 
shifts against Israel there will 
b e ,a  w ar. So it.ils.in the Ameri­
can in terest to m aintain the 
power balance and he pledged/a 
continued U.S. effort for peace 
there.
M r. T ru d eau  in  his b rie f re­
m arks gave history’s due to  the 
lower fort, a  Hudson’s B ay  Co. 
post dating back t o -1832 and 
now a  national historic park .
He noted th a t its  b u i l ^ g s  
tjave seen much of the history 
of Manitoba and the Northwest; 
as the HBC’s governors rest-
said, tito f id iU to m  igence. a  xnUtary^ garrison,
dream .
To, get to  the. cab  aa i t  huffed 
and puffed tow ard Lower F o rt 
G arry, M r. TriideaU aponto 
nequaly p a tted  company with 
bl8' coterie of cabinet Vnlniatera 
and trod  - a  precarjoub cat- 
walk-and-handrail courae,
Old engine No. 3 w asn 't high- 
balling, b u t  she waa “ moving 
a lo n g . as the prim e t m inister 
m ade his way from  the baggage 
car, p a s t the coal ten d er/ and 
into, a  position w here he could 
have a  h^nd  a t  the throttle and 
blow th a t beautifully erie steam
whistle.
I t  was a  good s ta rt to a  jaunty 
day  with beautiful weather. At 
the fort, Mr. Trudeau, rakish in 
a  railw aym an's peaked cap 
bounded down from the locomo­
tive instead of using the VIP 
exit froni one ' of the vintage 
coaches th a t m ade up the train, 
L ater there were some adven­
turous m om ents aboard a  pad- 
dlowheel steam er and other 
h a ^ e n in g s—such as the prim e 
te r  tripping over his shoe 
laces and taking a face-forward 
fall. B ut history was given its 
innings
M r.; T  r  u d  e a  u and ,20-plu8 
m em bers of bis cabinet arrive; 
hereT uesday  evenlng 'by je t for 
leeting at
a
centre of trade, farm ing end 
shipbuilding and  even, a t  one. 
pointi R provincial penitentiary, 
Also he gave a  tip  of the hat 
to  the native population.
"The earliest inhabitants oi 
this p a r t  of the world w ere the 
Indians, whose knowledge' oi 
their environment ^and whose 
skill in  adapting, to  it  h as , in 
m aiiy ways, never been sur- 
paused. We hkve-mucb to learn 
hrom them ."
After the lower fort program  
was over, the Ottawa p a rty  and 
other <Uimltaries including P re­
m ier E d  Schreyer boarded 
pgddlewheel stehm er for Selkirk 
and w ere literally blown around 
a bend  in the Red River when 
prairie breezes suddenly gusted 
to j ta le  force.
The craft was blown p a s t the 
town and it took nearly half an 
hour to get it  back to-the dock 
where the wind slam m ed the 
paddlewheeler against the  pier, 
L ater in the afternoon, ih the 
G reater Winnipeg city of E ast 
Kildonan, 7,000 people w ere on 
hand as the prim e m inister 
tripped over his shoelaces. and 
fell flat.
He bounced up  only to fa il dis 
m ally , a t two kite-flying at-
tempts b u t launched balloons 
with notable aplomb.
Everywhere he went M r, Tru­
deau w as greeted enthusiaiti-’ 
caliy, a  l ib e ra l  in  the h e a r t la n d  ^ . 
of w hat is  Canada’s only N e ^ ^  
Democratic P a r t y  provincial 
adm inistration. <
Selldrk w as - the splitting up 
point fo r  a ll the visiting cabinet 
m inisters who set off in sepa­
ra ta  directions for ’Centennial- 
Dominion D ^  celebrations.
M r; TVudeau returned to 01. 
taw a. ■
a 'symbolic cabinet m ' 
tbd’ restored  lower fort on the 
Red River 20 miles north of 
Winnipeg.
As e x p e c t e d ,  the cabinet 
meeting-! lasted only about 50 
minutes. B u t.it heard  a procla­
mation in the nam e of the 
Qiieen calling an Canadians ev­
eryw here” to salute Manitoba 
and celebrate the province’s 
lOOth birthday.
After the proclam ation was 
read  from  an outdoor stage dur­
ing si program  televised live na­
tionally by the C3BC, there was 
one abortive attem pt a t"  hec­
kling.
"Down with T rudeau!” came 
a  voice from  the crowd. . 
*?i‘‘Relax, buster,” was the Tru­
deau r  e j o i n d e r . "You can’t 
carry  the world on your shoul­
ders every day-^this is a  fun 
day ." '
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Mr. R. G. Clauson, British Co- 
lumbia Regional Supervisor for 
Central M ortgage ,ahd Housing 
(Corporation announces the ap- 
.pointment of E rnest R. Collins 
as m anager of the Corporation’s 
Kelowna office. Mr. Collins was 
form erly chief appraiser a t the. 
Corporation’s . head office, in 
Ottawa. He replaces Mr. 
Franklynn E . Hodgson who has 
been & m ed  assistant manager 
of the Corporation’s Edmonton 
office. ;
Q  Only Walt Disney could tell ttifs Incredible luies Yime's Rdventorel 
jM J n m a th o f m .
T hK r SAliiSiRS
M is  H
is c m o u i^
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m .
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w ith in 2  months o f purchajic date you are not completely saUsfied w ith your 
glasses, we w ill replace them o r refund your money in  fu ll.
E  ,  r r •
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Following is a statemrat is­
sued by &lowna Mayor Hil­
bert Roth regarding recent 
Cpurier edltoriM comments on 
the contract signed between 
1.̂ city and the Canadian Union 
of Public: Employees:
“In a  press release issued to­
day (Tuesday). Mayor Hilbert 
Roth, stated be felt the citizens 
of Kelowna vtere entitled to ac­
curate  ̂ press reporting and 
comment. Mayor Roth drew at­
tention to an editorial in : the 
June .2(5 issue of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier commenting on 
the wage settlement between 
local union 338 of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees and 
the City of Kelowna.
“The editorial begins by re­
ferring :to the old saw about 
figures not lying but liars, do 
figure.-It then sets out to prove 
y. ^ the . civic workers gained an in- 
\  'Wcrease of 18.81 per cent over 
~twQ'years; not seven per cent 
in each of two years.
“PirM, may 1 suggest to the 
editor there is a not-so-old saw 
to .the ’ effect that one should 
not believe all one reads in 
newspaper. And this even ap­
plies to the editor of the news 
paper!
^ e  editorial .biiilds its case 
on the statement: We were in­
terested to read that: Workers 
have gained a wage increase 
totalling seven-per cent in each 
year of a two-year contract. 
NOT WHAT SAID
' “The interesting part is thai: 
this, is not what the press re­
lease I  banded to the reporter 
for the Kelowna Daily Courier 
said; .The applicable portion of 
my press release stated: The 
V wage settlement averages sev- 
is'en per cent per annum. Note 
W  that I said averages, whereas 
' the newspaper chose to ad lib 
this into totalling, and the edi- 
tor blissfully reading this in- 
accurate'press report, and for 
reasons best known to himself, 
set out to query the city-union 
wage settlement. ■  ̂ ^
. “Using the editor’s'  ̂example 
of an employeeueaming $100 as 
of Dec. 31, 1969, let us com­
pare aq increase of seven per 
cent with the actual five per 
cent plus four per cent formula 
for 1970. The employee earning 
lilOO per month at Decw 31, 1969 
would make in 1970, if granted 
a seven per cemt increase, $107 
per month or $1,284 pct year. 
This same employee, if granted 
five per c ^ t  increase for 
the first, six m ont^ and a fur­
ther four per cent increase for 
the last six months would earn 
MQ-5 per month for the first 
six months and $109 for the re­
maining six months ; which 
equals $1,284 for the year. This 
is exactly the same amount of 
money as would be the case 
had he been granted a  seven 
per' cent increase for the en­
tire year. The same principle 
applies equally to the second 
year of the two-year contract. 
Thus my statement the wage 
settlement averages seven per 
cent per annum.
DIFFERENT THINGS
‘The average, annual in­
crease and the percentage in­
crease between the 1969 rates 
and the rates which will be in 
effect a t the .end oî  1971 are 
two entirely different matteiSi 
which should be apparent to 
any person possessing an ele­
mentary knowledge of arithme­
tic.
The city — and the union; 
after weeks of negotiation, ob­
viously know that the employ­
ees’ wages will, during the last 
six months of the year 1971 
only,' amount to 18.8 per cent 
more than they were receiving 
at the end of the year 1969. 'And 
we also know &at this does 
not amount to darned near 9.5 
per cent “in. each' of the two 
years, as the editor claims.
“I can only ask, why this 
misrepresentation? Is it in­
tended to promote the best in­
terests of the citizens of Ke­
lowna, or is there some other 
hidden purpose? Whatever' it 
may be, let’s hope it doesn’t 
come back to haunt the editor 
of our esteemed local paper 
when the time comes for him 
to do his own negotiating!’’
BULLETIN
‘ Rotating maU strikes cost 
some British Colombia drink­
ers that extra hoar in the poh 
Wednesday night. ,
The reason: local-i^Uce de­
tachments have "not yet re­
ceived official notification of 
change in the law aUowing 
pubs to stay open nntil 1 a.m.
And nntil they do-or receive 
some other instrnction from 
higher anthority-it appears 
the pubs will have to close 
a t midnight.
It appears that notification
of. the change has gone ont 
from Liquor Control Board 
headquarters in Victoria but 
fat lost or delayed'ha the'inaOs.
En^usiasm^for. B.C.’s r^ax- 
ed, liquor laws is not unanimous 
among Kelowna’s ^beverage 
room operators. ,
Cominig Into effect Wednes­
day, longer hours fo r , serving 
in beverage rooms.: and lounges 
and other concessions to drink­
ers were given the nod from 
th e . attorney-general as a re­
sult of findtogs by the Morrow
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First O f Summer Aquacades
One Suspect Tips Police 
Second Accused Arrested
EDMONTON COUPLE ENTERTAINED
A man turned in by a ju­
venile thief was remanded until 
July 10 when he pleaded guilty 
V today in provincial court to 'pos- 
session M hashish.
"  Charles Taylor,, of no fiexd 
address, told police Wednesday 
$80 'was stolen from his Kel­
owna hotel room and supplied a 
description .of the suspect.
' : When apprehended, the suspect
told police Taylor had a quantity 
pf drugs hidden in his room and 
a subsequent search produced e 
bag of hashirii.
Taylor said'he bad purchased 
the drugs in- Kamloops '!just to 
, , give them a tiy ,” but bad not
'iK used any at the time of his 
^ .arrest..' , '
In other court activity Joseph 
Erdos, Kelowna, was remianded 
until Jiily TO when he denied 
he had thteatened to kUl a 
owna woman.
He appeared to face an appli­
cation for a peace bond sought 
as a result of alleged threat.
Larry Wayne-Battle, London, 
Ont., p lead^  not guilty to a 
charge of causing a disturbance 
by fighting in .City Park', June 
27. He was remanded until later 
today for trial.
Carolyn Martin, Penticton, 
was remanded until July 17 for 
a ' pre-sentence report after 
pleading guilty to fraudulently 
obtaining $88 in social welfare.
A-charge of common assault 
against John Gorski, Rutland, 
was withdrawn: at the request! 
of the Crown. 'Die charge was 
originally laid after a private 
complaint.” '
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Middle- 
ton, of Edmonton, ore the . 
city’s ' “official” . holiday^ 
couple^^nd will be ^iven the . 
royal trdatriient. dunng :i their - 
stay in Kelowna by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
and city merchants. Mr. and
VALLEY HOPES
Mrsvv Middleton arrived from 
Edmonton via air as guests of 
the Kelowna chamber. The 
holiday is a campaign by the 
Okanagan-Similkameen Tour­
ist Association, of which the 
Kelowna chamber is a mem­
ber. Penticton and Vernon
are the other major- centres 
in the association which host 
the winning couples in their 
areas. The holiday campaign 
was sponsored by an Edmon­
ton radio station.
» (Courier photo)
The first aquacade in Kelowna 
in two years was held Wednes­
day night at the Ogoppgq Pool.
More than 300 people tunied 
out to witness an hour’s enter­
tainment, including swimming 
and water safety demonstra­
tions, gymnastics, baton twirl- 
in^and a tranipoline act.
’The program opened with a 
“bogged down' race” between' 
the lifeguards and swimming 
instructors.
Contestants were to wear a 
wet T-shirt and jeans and swim 
one length of the pool, r ^ o v e  
the clothing and pass the items 
to a teammate,
’This event was won by the 
swimming ♦ instructors.
Kelowna and Penticton swim­
mers competed in medley rac­
es, with Penticton winning.
• 'The Kelowna Gym Club per­
formed tumbling acts and was 
followed by the Kelowna High 
Steppers baton twirlers.
Jack Brow, sports and fit­
ness director, said tlte aqua-
Summer Games 
Have Real Bid
If the Central Okanagan is
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
jMcririn E. Wolfe, president of 
the Edmonton Chamber of Com­
merce, will lead a group of 50 
Edmonton chamber members 
and their wives to Kelowna on 
the occasion of* Edmonton 
Days during the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta. Thb Edmon- 
tbnianjPwiU arrive qt-the Kel­
owna 'Airport via air charter.
A photographer accompanying 
Jana Jorgenson, Miss Teenage 
Canada, to her tour of Kelowna 
General Hospital Tuesday 
brought ncar-dlsastcr to the 
goodwill mission. Miss Jorgen­
son was talking with a young 
boy whose leg was in still-wet 
cast; the photographer rested 
/a  large camera on h tray 'on 
■ toe end of the bed, which 
promptly collapsed on the non-
Lorne Gary McCarty, Rut- the privilege of stag-
land, was lined $200 and had Canada Summer
his licence suspended for two p^m es, enthusiasm for-amateur 
months when he pleaded guilty sports will bring, 3,000 athletes 
to having a blood alcohol countpwd officials here at a cost of 
greater .than .08: |$2,500,000,
Why spend the, money? ‘This 
area would be re^quired to raise 
more than half-a-million dollars 
—the rest would be paid by two 
senior governments.
The Canadian Amateur Sports 
Federation,, which organizes 
too-soUd cast. But no serlousl***® games, in.its brief to'cltieS 
damage was done and after a lists 10 reasons for
leart-atoppirig moment, the tour p  athletic meet,
continued'on an even keel. I, The major one js to “ stimu-
late enthusiasm 'for .amateur 
Kelowna Lions Club’s an-1 t h r o u g h o u t  the country." 
nual dog show began today the CASF feels
the Cily Park and wiU continue neglected, while Can-
this evening and Friday. The tend ,to “ liohize'’ pro­
show begins at 0:30 a.m. and T®®?'
runs through to 7 p.m. both The departnrient of national 
days. There are more than 400 health and welfare, which pays 
entrants. ■ | a major portion of games costs,
also specifies the games as a 
Observed, on the Trons-Can-1 *"®th®d ®f encouraging amatqur
SJunny skies should brighten 
the Okanagnn today and Friday, 
as a weak high pressure ridge 
dominates the weather pattern. 
Skies should bo avinny, with 
a few cloudy intervals both days 
Winds should be light, occa 
•ionally southerly 1.*),
Tuesday’s high was 76, the 
,loW 48, and no proclpllation, 
Wednesday’s high was 76, the 
overnight low Si, and no pre- 
clpatlon recorded.
Low tonight and high Friday 
should be S5 and 88,
ada Highway, a hitchhiker with country’s smaller
a sign on his back: "Keep Rrltr One to do
ish Columbia clean, belp 'm e r̂ ^®* toe department states, is to 
return to Alberta." give cash for permanent ath­
letic facilities.
A woman from Merritt swim-1 Kelowna*, for example, would 
mlpg at the Oyama end of Wood K®t a 5600,000 to $900,000 50 
Lake dcmonstraltld her ingenu-')a®toe swimming pool and 
Ity Wednesday afternoon, much "tonljer of other - sports fac 
to the amazement of other swim- toUes. 
mers and a number of onlook- basically, the idea of the 
crs. Changing into a swim suit Unmes is-to bring athletes from 
at a beach where there are no abound the country to enchur- 
change facilities p r o v e d  no ago imlty'and'understanding, 
problem to the woman, who "Kor each athlete who repre 
brought her bwn p o  r t a b l e  s®ats 'his or her provihee 
‘change - house' 'along. Fash- dozens perhaps'hundreds, will 
loncd from several- yards ofM'ave vied for the h6uor,” the 
goods, three hula hoops and an 
elasticized ‘head opening,’ in 
the top of the tent-Hkc affair, 
when the wearer stood up, the ’ 
apparatus proved to be quite 
adequate. For the first few 
minutes the startled audience 
wondered if It was some kind 
of show, but when they Icariicd
waa*advTs^''lo*nn(pnt A surplus remains 01
CASF rules state.' “At the. lo- 
cal level, the farm girl will 
meet an^ talk and compete 
with the city girl, . -
ALL a r e a s
“At the games, the Toronton­
ian will meet: and talk and com; 
pete with the youiig Gaspe fish- 
ermah and the Prairie wheat 
grower. They will learn that 
their differences are insignifi­
cant and' that their, similarities 
are those which make them 
good Canadians.” '
Four decadt^s passed between 
the first suggestion that Can­
ada have an Olympics type of 
national sports meet and the 
first Winter Games, held at 
Quebec City in 1967. This meet 
brought 1,500' athletes from' 
every province and both tcr- 
rltpries. '
The, first Canada' Summer 
Games were held in 1969 at 
Halifax - Dartmouth. T h e s e  
were bigger than . the first win­
ter, games—and more expen­
sive.
Saskatoon lias been given the 
honor of staging the 1971 Can-' 
nda Winter Games and is busy 
.bplldlng a mountain for the 
skiing events, an indication of 
the far-sightedness of the games 
planners.
DID LIKED
Kelownn and Penticton made 
a joint 'bid for tile 1971- winter 
game's and the bid was among 
the final three considered. City 
Planner G, P. Stevens claims 
the Valley’s brief was among 
those “ favored” , but tliat at 
the time, the planners were 
looking for a larger city
. Since then, Mr. Steveps says, 
the CASF and health and wel­
fare dep^m ent have turned to 
siriaUei't^^communities, where 
ambteur' sports need develop; 
tog.'. ■ V, '
Mr: Steverts Headed the team 
thiit ' this week submitted the 
Central Okanagan’s bid to the 
province fpr the 1973 Canada 
Summer Games.
After the l)id is studied by the 
province it goes to*̂ the games 
committee, and Kelowna should 
know by mid-August if the brief 
is successful. Kamlo'ops and 
Burnaby-New Westminster are 
the other two B.C. communi 
ties bidding tor the games. Red 
Deer, Alta, has also bid, 'The 
games will almo.st definitely be 
held in Western Canada. t
cade would be held every Wed­
nesday night during the sum 
mer, except during Regatta 
week.
Future events for the show 
call for water skiers and blea- 
chers. ;
Keith Maltmah, recreation dl 
rector, said plans called for 
portable bleachers to be install­
ed at the pool site.
E. F. Lawrence, director of 
'operations, said the- City of Kel­
owna purchased 3,000 seats 
from a Vancouver firm .to re­
place the bleachers destroyed 
by fire June 14, 1969, when the 
Aquatic complex was destroy­
ed. .
Shortly after the fire the city 
rented 3,000 portable bleachers 
from a Calgary firm for Regat­
ta purposes.
Plans had originally been dis­
cussed tor Kelowna, 'Vernon and 
Penticton to purchase 1,000 
bleachers each so they could 
be exchanged for Regatta 
Peach Festival and the Winter 
Carnival.
Bicycle Rider In Hospital 
After Burtch Road Mishap
a bicyclist is in satisfactory 
condition in Kelowna hospital 
today: after a collision with a 
car Wednesday.
Hospital officials, said Denise 
Smith, Kelowna, spent a “fairly 
good night” after the mishalp at 
Burtch ' Road and Lawrence 
Avenue about 6:45 p.m.
Driver of the car involved was 
Arnold Lewis Staley of Kelowna.
There were no injuries but 
$1,200 damage ' when vehicles 
driven’ by , Jacob Hamrii,' and 
Kenneth Rieger, both of Kel­
owna. collided on the Okanagan 
Lake, Bridge about IT: 45 p.m. 
Tues^^ay, ‘
Hamm was charged with 
driving while having' a blood 
alcohol reading grehter than .08 
and was convicted today in Kel­
owna court. He was fined $250 
and had his licence suspended 
tor one year,
An accident involving vehicles 
driven by William Tymehuk, 
Beavei’deU, and Chester Gehue, 
Kelowna,. about 6:45 p.m. Tues
day caused an estimated $200 
damage.
The mishap oocurred at the 
intersection of Water Street and 
Queensway.
Royal Commission report on 
liquor legislation.
The legislature was given the 
report in March and Mr. Peter­
son announced the changes 
June 24.-
A major change wiU be hours 
o f : sale; to be extended to 14 
hours a  day with commence­
ment no earlier than 9 a.m. and 
end ho later than 1 a.m. the 
following morning. Hours of 
sale now arc 13 hours between 
9 a.m .'and midnight.
Two beer parlor operators 
here, the Willow Inn and Royal 
Anne Hotels said-they -will ex« - 
tend their hours of seiwing to 
1 a.m. and clear their beverage 
rooms by 1:30 a.m. in line vdth 
the new government regula- 
tions.
However, Ernie Cowan, man­
ager of the Capi'i said he plans 
to do nothing until he gets writ­
ten instructions from the Liquor 
Conti-ol Board.
■Tve talked to managers -irf 
Vancouver and they don’t know 
what to do,” he said.
He was also not particularly 
enthused” about the longer 
houi's. ,
I’m not really' anxious to 
juinp into it just because this 
is the first day,” he said. 
WORD AWAITED 
The Kelowna Club is also tak­
ing this attitude.xThe manager 
said today he intends to wait 
tor ’ written confirmation from 
the liquor control board before 
making any. changes.
At the . Royal . Canadian 
Legion, the question of hours 
will be taken up by the excutive 
before the club makes any 
changes
All other beer parlors and 
lounges in town' said they would 
stay open an extra hour, to 1 
a.m. This includes the Royal 
Anne, Willow _ Inn, Kelowna 
Yacht Club, Kelowna Golf and 
Countoy' Club.
At the golf club, a spokesman 
said the bar will not be operat­
ing an hour earlier in the day 
— 9 a.m. instead of the present 
10 a.m. — but that if someone 
wants liquor tha.t early he will 
be able to buy it.
The Willow Inn Hotel has al­
ready hired a barmaid, allow­
ed under the new legislation 
which permits women to serve 
beer, . ■
The Royal Anne Hotel ap­
parently plans to eventually 
hire barmaids.
None of the other beer par­
lors or lounges have indicated 
they will be hiring women to 
serve beer..
Boat Check
A boat inspection, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Power Squad!- 
roo and RCMP detachment, will 
be held Saturday at the Kelow­
na ■ and Westbank Yacht Clubs.
Boat owners are' requested to 
have thefr boats inspected.
There Is no charge for Uie 
inspection, and all boats passed 
will receive a safety sticker.
Hours -tor tlie inspection are 
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 
4 p.m, at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, and from 1 to 4 p,m. at 
the Westbank Yacht Club. .
A description of a vehicle 
may help police apprehend cul­
prits who stole flags on the 
Dominion Day holiday.
Kelowna RCMP said tlileves 
took flags from a pole at the 
Memorial Arena parking lot 
about 1:20 a.m. Wednesday, Wit­
nesses on the scene gave police 
a description of the car.
Police also investlgat-ed a 
prowler complaint about 12:25 
a.m. todoy at 1433 Braemer 
Ave. but failed to locate a sus­
pect. ,
A prowler' com-plalnt about 
1:30 a.m. today when someone 
attempted to : take a vehicle 
from 2633 Bath St. plso failed to 
turn up anyone.
entsliad charged 10 c i 
change, she could n 
gained some of the costa of 
fabrication, as there were a 
number of experimenters wholfw*!.,' 
tried the gadget.
em-
P®*' ploymicAt fo the Okanagnn, says 
ave re-|j_ L caiiewnert, Canada Man- 
poiwer farm lalwr co-ordirtator 
for the Okanagan-Kootenay dis-
Kelowna pri);>crty owners 
,bavc a month to pay their 
:iaxp3.
K Clt>- director of finance Harold 
Jt.ill reminds that July 3| is 
tlte final deadline tor payment 
jof taxes.
E After that date a five per cent 
ttcnally is added to the tax bill. 
Jf taxea arc left to the end of 
August a turther five per cent 
.-nalty Is added.
Tax biUa SMure (baa •  y*ar 
d are tri arrears, not simply 
llnqucnt and the cily hqs an 
tnual auction for properly for 
rfalch the taxes are In arrears, 




h'uiicrnl services will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance tor 
Jolm Heather, 78, of 353 Boyce 
Creo. who (lied Tuesday.
Ho la survived by hla wife 
Ctirlstina, two daughters. Jean 
(Mrs. John Llngor). of Kel- 
owna. and Alice (Mrs. Vern 
Amoe), of Princeton, eight 
grandchiklren and four great­
grandchildren. Two ststera also 
survive.
He was predeceased fay one 
son. George. In 1963,
Rev. R. E. II. Scales will 
officiate, with interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
The cherry harvest is pro­
gressing satisfactorily In the 
Soutli Okanagan, especially ‘in 
the OUver-Osoyoos area; wh|lc 
pear and apple thlmilng is well 
advanced in llu! North Oka­
nagan, Westbank to Vernon.
In the Kercntcoa area, cherry 
harvest Is progressing satis­
factorily and A start should lie 
made Saturday on the Lambert 
variety. ’Hicrc Is n sur)>lus of 
experienced and lncx|>erlenced 
help In the area.
In the OUvor-Osoyoos district, 
Bing and Van cherry harvest la 
past the peak and a large crop 
of Lambert clierrleq wlU be 
harvested.' There is little de­
mand for thlnners and there la 
a heavy surplus of wmrfceni in 
the area, particularly Inexper­
ienced help,
Cherry harvest in the Pentic­
ton area li expected' t<̂  begin
Saturday, and there is a liurplus 
of faito labor In the area.
Some cherry , picking In the 
Sumtncrland arpa Is in progress, 
but starting dale for gchcral 
picking has been revised to Sat­
urday. Pear and apple thinning 
continues and there Is a bal­
anced labor supply-demand -sltii. 
atlwv, \
Thinning of fruit crops ht the 
Kelowna-Rutlnnd area -Is ad­
vanced and cherry picking Is ex- 
Itecled to begin Monday. All 
labor dciqf'h'to ®™ w®*
and there la a heavy aiirplus of 
local and otit-ol-area help avail- 
able, ,
In llie Winfield area., pro­
cess cherry plckhig has iH’gun 
with tlie main cherry, picking to 
;M*gln Halurday. Apple thinning 
Is progressing satisfactorily and 
a balanced ]alHtr situation Is 
present, with q surplus of inex­
perienced, workers in the area. 
. Process cherry picking is 
underway In the Oyama district, 
and accbminodatlon Is limited. 
Thinning Is pt^ogresslng with 
suffklent workers In the vicinity 
to itfwl the denpiahd.
CANADA'S NEWEST CITIZENS WELCOMED
Kelownq’s newest citizens 
pause for a picture after tnk- 
- Ing the oath of allegiance dur­
ing ceremonies at county, 
cmiil Monday. Judge C. W, 
Morrow conducted the pro­
ceedings, Which saw the *flx 
renpunco any former allegl- 
ance and become Canadian 
citizens. Several such eere- 
nlonies are held each year In 
Kelowna. Taking the osith,
wcefe." from left, I^iurinda De 
Sousa Amori, Johann Getoita, 
Marla Geoslta (with daugh­
ter), Gabriel Harsche. Irm- 
gani Olga Harsche and Knut 
Kollmai', Representatives of
Jaycee*. th$ CanaflUm 
Society and,the lOfl® v im "  
present at the cerewnles, ag . 
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On The Mayor's Statement
On another page of this issue, there 
appears a statement by Mayor H. 
Roth in reply to a short query con­
tained in a “Short Take” on this news­
paper’s editorial page some days ago. 
It concerned the percentage amount 
of the increase awarded in the CUPE 
contract recently signed.
The mayor’s statement, which is de­
voted mostly to an attack on this 
newspaper, is printed in full. It ap­
pears to infer that this newspaper or 
any other source has no right to ques­
tion any of the wise words that come 
out of city hall. At least such ques­
tioning is resented.
4  ̂ Od^y enough the statement itself 
is guilty of the mistake it accuses this 
newspaper of making. It says: “TTie 
editorial begins by referring to the 
‘old saw about figures not lying but 
liars do figure’” and it stops there. If 
the statement had chosen to be accur­
ate, it would have continued to quote 
“Which is a way of saying that figures 
are flenble and can be adjust^ to 
give several pictures, each quite de­
ferent.’’ The whole quotation means 
something quite different from thatKortion of it taken out of context in 
Ir. Roth’s statement.
Using the flexibility of figures the 
mayor’s statement make the point that 
the employee over the course of the 
two-year contract will make in actual 
money an average of seven per cent 
increase over the immediately preced­
ing year.
But this, does not alter the fact-— 
which the mayor’s statement admits— 
that between December 31, 1969 and 
December 31,1971, the wage increase 
|s 18.81 per cent, as was pointed out 
in the Short Take which prompted the 
mayor’s statement.
The mayor is right when he talks 
about the in-pocket pay over the life 
of the contract. We are right when we 
say the pay scale will be 18;81per 
cent higher on December 31, 19T1, 
than it was on December 31, 1969. 
Which only proves what we said in 
the first instance that figures are flex­
ible.-"
However, there is another aspect of 
the contract about which the mayor 
sppke all too briefly in making his 
settlement statement to city council 
and the public. This is the fringe bene­
fits. In his statement to council His
Wonhip said: “Our employees have 
achievra a number of gans in fringe 
benefits and working conditions. These 
are quite acceptable to the^ity and, 
I am satisfied, are in line with exist­
ing practices elsewhere.” Normally 
when a settlement is announced, the 
changes in fringe benefits are outlined 
as well as the actual wage scale.
Fringe benefits Invariably cost the° 
employer money. They can run into 
a ^eat deal of money. We are not 
questioning the changes in fringe 
benefits in the CUPE contract, but we 
do think the pubUc, the taxpayers, 
have a right to know what they are. 
And, what they in total cost the city.
To obtain the real figure of costs 
of a contract one must look beyond 
the actual wage scale increase and 
add to it the additional cost of fringe 
benefit changes. Only then can one 
arrive at the true cost of any contract. 
The council, surely, has accurately 
figured what the fringe benefit 
changes will cost the city. Why has 
not the public been given this figure?
We regret that Mayor Roth found 
it necessary to indulge in personali­
ties in making his reply which ap­
pears elsewhere in this issue. We are 
surprised and puzzled.
For our par  ̂ in pur original Short 
Take, we asked what we felt was a 
reasonable question and tried to be 
objective in discussing it. At no time 
did we refer to the mayor or any 
other person. We simply asked if a 
mistake had been made.
In his reply, however, Mr. Roth 
goes out of his way to endeavor to 
suggest that the editor of this news­
paper has some ulterior motive in 
questioning the council. Well, the ed­
itor of this newspaper has “promoted 
the best interests of the citizens of 
Kelowna” for some 30 ydars and with 
some success. And he has jousted 
with city councils in the past, but 
never before has been accused of hav­
ing a “hidden purpose.’’
For our part, we still believe that 
Mr. Roth is endeavoring to do as 
good a job as he is- capable of as 
mayor. We still give him credit for 
being sincere. We regret, however, 
he cannot see his way clear to give 
this newspaper and its editor even the 
slight credit of at least trying to be 
objective.
Drink Plays No Favorite
(Chatham News)
In these days of expensive and 
conaplicated machinery, experts are 
required to get them in worlang order 
again. You don’t scrap an appliance 
because there is something wrong 
with it.
A similar process is now taking 
place in many industrial plants, of­
fices, and many other centres where 
human beings, usually far more Val­
uable than machines, are also likely 
to get out of kilter.
One of the main causes of this 
form of failure is alcoholism. That 
is why more and more companies 
resort to Alcoholics Anonymous pro­
grams in their organizations.
Alcoholism plays no favorites and 
sometimes most valuable employees 
get caught up in the meshes of this 
disease.
do intelligent people 
; Consider it a vice for a man to drink; 
'however, the compulsion to absorb 
alcoholic beverages in ever growing
quantities has been recognized for 
what it is, an unavoidable phase.
The old-fashioned remedy, firing, 
is ho longer used except in persistent 
cases where the patient does not an­
swer to treatment. RehabUitatioh is 
the key word.
■ And in the long run it is far more 
profitable.
Alcoholics Anonymous is now rec­
ognized as the most valuable and ef­
fective outside agency to help peo­
ple with their drinking problems.
It is obvious that an alcoholic in­
creases chances of accidents and in­
creases production costs. In fuir pos­
session of his,senses and in a fit coh- 
dition he \vould reduce them,
Two years of no-drinking are con­
sidered a safety standard. Unions are 
. gradually coming to similai: conclu; 
sions and AA’s nelp is sought in nu­
merous instances.
Human lives arc at stake and 
greater efforts are more than justi­
fied.
{From Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
Jnly 1060
, It la midsummer, but hockey took the 
BpotUght on the sports page with word 
thnt Key Powell, one time centre mhn 
with the Chicago'\Black Hawka of the 
National Hockey Hbague, had been se­
lected to coach the Kelowna Packers 
hockey team. The new executive. Bob 
McKinstry', CccIl lJingdon and Don Gul­
ley said Powell would have full control 
of the team.
20 TEARS AGO 
July 1050
Hie 1050 Regatta caps, have arrived, 
and will be on aalo throughout the city 
tomorrow. CtUiens are urged to don the 
headgear to publicize the Kelowna Re­
gatta. Available at cost they .will add 
considerable “atmosphere'* and are In 
two styles, the popular white yachting 
cap and the more expensive "all blue"
30 TEARS AGO
July iMo
Several Rutland residents have enlisl- 
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reicrved.
them being James An- 
m II, Tom Judge, Leslie Srnith, Ralph 
Smith, Leslie Williams, George White 
Jr., and Melvin Rcscr.
40 TEARS AGO 
July 1030
Unique radio reception Is reported by 
Hon. J. W. Jon<;s, who listened yesterday 
to a speech at noon by Sir John Simon, 
delivered In London, England. Tho ad­
dress, broadcast from London, was pick­
ed up by the National Broadcasting sys- 
teni in New York and relayed to the 
Btatton at' Spokane, from which it was 
tu n ^  in by Mr. Jones. V,
50 TEARS AGO 
July 1020
■ Okanawn Centre Notes: The Tennis 
Club Is gliding a pavilion at the tennis 
*• wm. Copeland of Chilcotln is 
y siting hla brothers Sam and Fred, and 
Ws mother ĥ ere. He came In hla new 
Dodge car by way of Aaheroft Dr., 
Boyce vlslud the diatrict last week and 
vaccinated all the children.
40 TEARS AGO 
Jnly 1910
The local branch of the Vernon Fruit 
Company has purchased a carload of new 
P"***”?® from Duncan and Wallace, and 
the Schell brothers, Rutland bench. The 
crop is about two weeks earlier this sea­
son.
In Passing
Phil Goyciic of St. Louis Blues has 
played 14 Nalionlil Hockey Le.iguc 
seasons,
Bobby Orr, 22-year-olJ defence 
Mar of Boston Bruins, is a native of 
Parry Soun| Oni.
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M O D E R N  A R T
BLIND RIVER, Ont. (CP) 
— Lake Hope Lodge, a small 
settlement of four shacks 
squatting along the shoreline 
of Maple Lake, is a refuge for 
castaways o f society—skid 
road alcoholics.
There is good hunting and 
fishing to^be found in the wil­
derness surrounding the lake, , 
about half an hour’s drive 
from this Northern Ontario 
community, but above all, and 
that was the underlying idea, 
there is rest and solitude.
It’s the -work of an ex-alco­
holic who says he traded the 
bottle for humility and self-re­
spect He is convinced that 
given the chance perhaps half . 
of today’s skid rpad popula­
tion can do the same. _ \ ,
Fred Menzies, a burly, rud- 
dy-complexioned man in his 
late 50s, said he broke with al­
cohol in 1953 with the' help of 
an alcoholic program after 
going “ through 20 years of liv­
ing hell” on skid roads from 
the Marltimes to British Col­
umbia.
In the summer of 1969, with 
his savings from work as a pi-
T O D A Y  IN  H IST O R Y -
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 2, 1970 . . .
Battle ofi Marston Moor 
was fought 326 years ago to­
day—in 1644—near York, 
E n g l a n d .  Parliamentary 
f o r c e s  of 27,000 almost 
wiped, out: an 18,000-mnn„ 
Royalist army by'nightfall. 
Prince Rupert escaped with 
6,000 men to rejoin King 
Charles in the south. The 
. king was personally de­
feated at Naseby the follow­
ing summer and was'exe­
cuted in 1649,
1940—Vichy. government 
o f German-controlled 
France wps set up.
1981—N o v e 1 i s t  Ernest 
Hemingway committed sul- 
icidc. .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1945 — Australians 
gained control of three 
miles of beach east of Dallk- 
papan; the U.S. Senate con­
firmed President Truman’s 
appointment of James F. 
Byrnes ns secretary of 
Btatc.
pefitter' in Canada and the 
United States, he bought 200 
acres on Maple Lake, cleared 
the land and built the first 
shack.
His first men were three 
drunks he saved from going to 
jail. ’ .
MANY TURNED AWAY
“I went into Blind River 
where court was going on and 
asked the judge, who had 
sentenced three alcoholics to 
30 days, if he would give these 
boys , a suspended sentence 
and hand them over to me,” 
Mr, Menzies said.
Since then, 60 have passed 
through the camp. Many more 
: had to be turned away be­
cause there was not enough 
money to,keep them.
Life in camp is easyrgoing . 
and without restrictions, ex­
cept on drinking and female 
visitors. If there is an opening 
and enough food, every man 
who arrives at Lake Hope is 
accepted and edn stay up to , 
two months. If he makes .no 
p r o  g r e s s in rehabilitation, 
however, he is asked to leave 
earlier to make room for oth- , 
, ers. '
Nobody is required to work, 
apart • from helping in the 
household chores, Mr. Men­
zies said. But most of the men 
are eager to do something.
So they improved shacks 
and built new ones, cleared 
nearby land for a trailer park, 
cleaned the shoreline and' im­
proved sanitary facilities.
A retired doctor' from Blind 
River looks after them with­
out charge. '
, Mr. Menzies said he helped , 
establish s e v e r a l  half-way 
houses in U.S. cities in recent 
years but doesn’t believe they 
can help rehabiUtato an alco­
holic.
FELT LIKE DYING
"I remember the time when 
I slept on skid road and knew , 
I was dying. The only thing I 
could do was to get on the 
highway and hitch-hike up 
north. I would get into a lum­
ber camp and in two, three 
days I could eat and sleep a 
little bit.
"After a couple of months I 
would get out of there and go 
back to Toronto. A couple of 
dajya later I wuald be back on 
skid road, but I always knew , 
the only way I could save my­
self was to go nortli; go into 
the bush, go where there is no 
alcohol, no whlatlc.s, no cars, - 
, no people pu.shlng and pulling, 
but rest and solitude.
Guerrillas Blow 
U.S. Peace Plan
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Why did the U.S. propose a 
Middle East peace plan which 
—as Washington well knew— 
would be rejected by Israel, the 
Arab guerrillas and Syria? The 
plan calls for a mutual with­
drawal of Israeli and Egyptian 
forces from the Suez Canal and 
this is the one feature of the 
plan that has some realism: 
Soviet planes have now begun 
-flying over the Suez Canal and 
a clash between Israeli and So­
viet pilots may take place any 
day. This would undoubtedly 
escalate tl\e war, bring in more 
Soviet forces to Egypt and 
Washington devoutly hopes this 
can be avoided and believes 
that Israel hopes so too.
The Americans, moreover, 
seem to believe that Russia 
would prefer to avoid such < a 
confrontation, though Mpscow 
feels bound hot to allow another 
humiliation of the Arabs by Is­
rael. M oscmw is sufficiently 
scared of lack of reason by 
A m erica generals to fear what 
‘might happen in the Middle 
East if the U.S. feels obliged to 
step up its aid to Israel. Thus, 
the U.S. is likely to press Is­
rael, and Moscow is' likely to 
press Eg3q>t to make conces­
sions. V
But no one can press the 
guerrillas and that is where the 
whole scheme collapses. The 
guerrillas have taken the politi­
cal initiative away from the 
Arab governments: The guer- 
fillas insist-i-and seem to do so ' 
with •conviction—that they want 
> the Jewish state rep lac^  by a
Small Settlement O f Shacks' 
N(Dw Haven From Skid Road
“The alcoholic who stays in 
half-way houses or jails hasn’t 
got a chance in the city. '
“He comes out of these 
places the next morning and 
has nobody to talk to. He 
looks across the street and 
there is a bar or a hotel; or, 
down the street comes a wino 
saying ‘Have a drink, Mac; 
you need a drink, eh?’
“In the bush; if he wants a 
drink, he has to walk 12 miles 
to Blind River and he knows 
he cannot come back until he 
has sobered up and that 
maybe he gets picked up and 
thrown in jail.”
Mr. Meiizies said the initial 
success of his camp has 
shown that while -there may 
be many helpless alcoholics, 
‘̂there is no such person as a 
hopeless alcoholic.”
, About half of the 60 men 
who passed through his campi 
have stayed sober ever since.
The men in the camp get 
food donated by wholesale 
houses in the Blind River, 
North Bay and Sudbury areas. 
Area mining companies sup­
ply old* construction materials 
and tools. Some* p e 6 p 1 e, 
among them Mr. Menzies’ 
wife, who lives in Duluth, 
Minn., send money.
MONEY IS PROBLEM
But the donations don’t 
stretch far, and money has 
become the greatest problem 
facing the camp.
"We have a contract for 
poles for mines, another for 
puipwood and we could make 
lawn furniture out of fine wil­
low wood, If only we had the 
money,” Mr. Menzies said.
But his pleas to the Ontario 
government for a grant for 
his camp had been met with 
little more than a benevolent 
smile.
Mr. Menzies said govern­
ment officials, among them 
Allan Grossmatii, minister of 
correctional services, John, 
Yaremko, minister of social 
and family services, and At- 
tornoy-General Arthur Wish- 
art, have shown Interest In 
Lake Hope. But a grant had 
not been forthcoming because 
there seemed to be no pro­
gram Into which his experi­
ment fitted,
Mr. Menzies said tliat If 
neces.sary he would offer tho 
entire property, valued at 
520,000, to the province to 
carry on his work, provided 
the province would staff It 
will) "10-ycar sober” alcohol­
ics in the same type of opera­
tion.
IT H A P P E N E D  IN  C A N A D A
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secular state of Palestine ruled: A,
conjointly by Arabs and J e w s k % ^  
This the Jews would never, ac- r  '
■cept^' 'I''
GUMPENSATION 
The American plan hopes to 
undercut the guerrillas’ support 
by suggesting that Israel grant 
"the Arab refugees the right to 
return or be compensated. The 
compensation alternative could 
be made so attractive that most 
of the- refugees would prefer it.
But, of course, it could not bo 
made attractive enough. Ten 
thousand dollars per refugee 
might do the trick but that , 
means by now 10 billion doUars 
and no one could provide .the 
money. Israel knows this and 
rejects any suggestions of nl-fV", 
lowing the refugees to return ' 
to Israel. ^
So the guerrillas will not ac­
cept/the current American pro­
posals under any circumstances.
Why, then, did Washington 
make these proposals. One an­
swer is that diplomats have to 
do something and when there is 
a crisis, they must demonstrate 
willingness to do something ■ 
about it. 2
Then there is the propaganda 
aspect: the U.S. is playing the 
role of peacemaker. More im­
portantly, the U.S, .peace plan 
. is a good vehicle for announc-’ 
ing the granting of more mili- 
tary aid to Israel. Washington 
can put pressure on Istael to 
accept the peace plan; Washing­
ton can say it would not have 
given weapons to Israel but v 
since the Arabs refused the ^  
American plan,' there , was no ^  
alternative to helping ‘ the Is­
raelis. i
Victoria Fair A Community thing 
And Organizers Like It That Way
VICTORIA (CP) — The Victo­
ria Fair is a community affair 
and its organizers say they 
want to keep it that way.
“ It wouldn’t want to do a fes­
tival which didn’t use the talent 
in the community,” says Dean 
Peter Garvie, head of the Uni­
versity of Victoria’s fine arts 
department.
“There is no future for the 
community in dumping profes­
sionals in here for the summer 
and then sending them home 
when it is all over.’’
This year the fair, which en­
livened this staid, resort city for 
seven summer weeks last year, 
will open July 2 and run to 
Sept. 5 with a selection of three 
classic plays, 14 concerts and 
recitals and a series of nine in­
formal lectures relating to the 
theatre productions.
The arts estival was Initiated 
last year by te University of 
Victoria through a $50,000 grant 
approved by its board of gover­
nors.
Dean Garvie said air organiz- 
er? were pleased with the sup- 
cess of) the fledging year as the 
department got back, through 
donations and box ofice re­
turns, all but; $18,000 of the 
budget. ■
TIGHT BUDGET
This year the board of gover­
nors approved a budget of' 
$65,000, which Dean Garvie said 
“ is a tight budget as festivals 
go.”
But then the organizers have 
a light outlook to the festival. 
As well as thelr belief in com­
munity involvement, they feel 
strongly thnt the Victoria Fair 
should never get big,
“None of us wants it to be­
come an enormous thing as it 
just gets unwieldy,” said Dean 
Garvie.
That was the fate , of the de­
funct Vancouver Festival, he 
said. “ It got too big and lost its 
roots in the place.”
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
As a barometer of the fair’s 
success, he said, the organizers 
look, not so much to the box of­
ice returns, but to the extent of 
the department’s participation 
in it.
While a few guests profession­
als are brought in, university 
students wJl handle leading and 
supporting roles. Scenery and 
costumes were all designed and 
built by dep-artihental staff and 
students.'
The t h r e a  plays- to be 
presented .this year are John 
Webster’s tragedy The Duchess 
of Malfi, Turcaret The Finan- 
cier, a rollicking 18th-century 
French comedy by Lesage; 'and 
Bernard. Shaw’s Androcles and 
The Lion.
, Cana(ja 'Worries' 
At U.S. Hold^
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Sena- 
tor William Fulbrlght says ■ it 
would be well for Americans 
“to be aware of.the fact.that the 
Canadians a r e  apprehensive 
about the influence of the 
United States upon'their domes­
tic policy, but more especially 
on (heir foreign policy.”
The Arkansas Democrat, in-; 
fluential chairman of the Senate 
f o'r e 1 g n relations committee, 
added that it is “ of the utmost 
Importance that we maintain 
cordial relations with our neigh­
bor to the north,”
He made the s p e c c h in 
presenting for inclusion in the 
Congressional Record an Otta­
wa-dated article by Clayton 
P'ritchoy that appeared In News- 
day, the Long Island, N.Y., 
newspaper.
FIRST IN WORLD
Budapest, Hungary, was me 
first city ini the world to build a 
streetcar system underground.
Simon Fraser Party 
Carried Bagpipes
By BOB BOWMAN
Simon Fraser and ;̂ hls men 
achieved one of tlie '̂ most dan­
gerous journeys ever, undertak- 
cri when they arrived at tho 
Indian village of Musqueam on 
July 2, 1808, They had been 
figlitlug tlic raging river and 
terrain since May 29 when tliey 
left Fort George In four canoes 
carrying Fraser, John Stuart, 
Jules Qucsncl, 19 voyageurs 
and two Indian guides. They 
had gone Uirough rapids and 
whirlpools, sometimes carry­
ing their cnqoes down banks so 
sleep that their lives almost 
hung by threads. They even 
swung along ropes hung from 
tlie tops of precipices, practic­
ally crawling lo what arb now 
Spuzzum and Yale.
Then came the terrible dis­
appointment. At Musquenm 
Fra/jcr .took a rending for Int- 
Uude and discoverod it was 49 
degrees. If he had Iwcn on tho 
Columbia, as he though, it 
would have been 46 degrees 20 
seconds. Furthermore, nfler 
ail Hint danger and (hlirdshlp, 
Fraser and his men did not 
actually siw tho I’aciflc al­
though they were only a few 
' miles away. Tlie Indians In the 
area were hostile and Fraser 
decided lo make his way up tho 
river again. If he could return 
llicro now, ho would find some 
of Vancoiroer’s best golf cour­
ses along the shore.
Fraser also slopped near 
what is now New West minster 
and pul on a display of sluK/ting 
for the Indians, Tliey called Iho 
guns thunder slicks. They also 
nmnzed tho Indians by putting 
little sticks with kiiolis on llicm 
Into their mouths and “taking 
Lie Into their stomachs.” Per- 
hapa that might b« an accent*
able description of tho smoklnK 
habit,
Then came tho crowning 
achievement. As Fraser and 
his men got, back into their 
canoes one of tliein took wlial 
looked like a cruno, put tlie 
legs over his shoulder, blew on 
the head of it, and mode his 
fingers dance on tlio bird's bill. 
Sltjango sounds were madel 
Imagine oven n Scotsman car­
rying bagpipes on a trip Ilka 
that! ,
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 2j 
1578—F r  0 b 1 s h c r discover- 
c»i Hudson Strait, 
lCO«~Cliamplaln founded Que­
bec. , ' •
1679-Dll Lhut cl'ilnicd Red 
niver for France.
1749—TransiHirts oiwrylng col- 
nrrived at Halifax, 
1812—U.S. schooner carrying 
military sccrctii Intercepted 
on Lake Erie,
1851 -“fAird Elgin laid corner­
stone of Ottawa Normal 
School, '
lB60-~Calgnry Herald became^ 
dally newspaper.
1885~njg Bear was captured 
Northwest rebellion, 
1887--U.S. ship scliMsd nrlllBli 
Columbia senllng schooner 
In Bering Sea. ,
Manitoba Premier Norquay 
turned first sod of Bed 
River Railway later (iisal- 
lowcd by federal govern­
ment.
10.76 -Conservative »government 
led by Arthur Meighen was 
defeated In House of Com­
mons.
1055--Charlottetown, P, E I 
celebrated its centennial ' 
T0.50-C«nndn and Ja|wn sign- 
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Can. Good, (an (hoice... . . . . . . . lb.
Grade "A" Fresh Froien,
6 lbs. to 10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
r-H BARBECUE WIENERS 







(an. Good, (an. (hoice. .  lb.
or Summer Sausage "(anada 
Padiers". . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .approx. lb s .
or Bologna, "(anada Packers" 




m‘ « « M a «
lb.
3 lb. pack «1.89 S lb. pack $ '
lA ID  f l lD A V  A Q rlAIK JrKAf hold, unscentod, 10 ox. .. Oil*
i k u t  m ¥ E f  )  f iQ p




2 to, 89c*'Joffa Crow n", uniw eetened, 48  ox.
ORANGE C R Y S IA IS ;!^ '*, 2 ..,89c 
FRUIT PUNCH
iRAHAM W AFEi w  . .  3 
MARSHMAllOWS : K *  ,  «
fruit flovor or choco late .....................  J  pk^n. ■■Ull
f A A I f I F f  B louom ", five M 4 t
im iA 8 E b il vorietien, 9  ox. pkg...........^  for I*"
JELLY POWDERS 10 , . , 1 .0 0








ond TOMATO ^AI)CE £  |  A|h
"Catolll", 14 ox. tins 0 for 1.UUSPAGHEni 
BARBECUE SAUCE 3 1 .0 0  





Prices EHective July 2, 3 and 4
Granulated, No. t White, 25 ibs.SUGAR
FLOUR "Robin Hood"..... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20ib.bag
COFFEE "Nabob" Vacuum Padi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. tin 99c
*1.69
"Nabob", to 01. jar $ 'INSTANT COFFEE
PANCAKE M IX
PANCAKE SYRUP St?;. 45c
MARGARINE SK 79c
CHEESE SLICES "Maple le a f" , t lb. pack 69c
PEAS, CORN cream slyle f. . . , ,  s,.kei,“, m voor choice
GREEN or WAX BEANS
KIDNEY BEANS (Kernel Corn, 12 ox.) ..........
Your Choice
4 1 1 .0 0







I  "FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
I  PEAS, CORN or MIXED V E G E T A B LE S a 'K ": : 2 ..,89c
I  POTATOES " c . , 9 .̂ ^  J ^  ju
FISH & CHIPS i-r-Jlck..............59c STRAWBERRIES iTS! X  2 ,..89c





PORK and BEANS ; r  ‘
■
3 h, 1.00
. . .  t i n . .... 6  fo, 1 . 0 0
DETERGENT S T  




FE A TU R ED  A T  O U R  IN ST O R E  
B A K E R Y "
CRUSHES 99c
FUDGE CAKE S r '" -  E..k 99c
O f., 35cCINNAMON TWISTS
LUNCHEON MEAT ,  ,
CANNED HAMS "Maple Leof" |  *IA
guaranteed lean, 1 Vz lb. t i n ........  I ■! #
RCCC C T E U lf  O' or
p e e r  J i e i f  J  MEAT BALL y  4 AA
STEW, "Swift's", 15 ox. tins . . i  for l .U U
Jumbo 
Slie, 3Gs. .
TO M A TO E S atrkr':"'^^*''!"-' 1.M
CUCUMBERS 2.k.39c
4tV'f
RADISHES 2  ,.,25c
CaERY a '  " ' **•“  e.ck 25c
MIRACLE WHIP 5
. ‘■s
Wo Rosorvo Tho Right To Limit Quontitios Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily -)  ̂ ^
MR. AN J  MRS. DAVID HARDING
Honeymoon Spent 
A t Lake C h e la n
WOMENS E D nO R i MARY GREER 
PAGE f  E a^ W N A  DAILT OOUUEE. XHUB.. JGLT 2, WO
h it h e r  and YON
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec- 
ial^ —‘Pink and white peonies 
, graced the altar and chancel 
steps of St. Andrew’s Anglican 
, Church. ’Okanagan Mission, for 
'the wedding d  Linda Jean 
Reid, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mihhael Reid of Kelowna 
and David Ehmest Hardy, son 
of Idr. and Mrs. William Hardy, 
Surrey, B;C;
'- The quiet afternoon ceremony 
was held June 20 with Rev. 
Bruce'Howes officiating.
Guest pews were decorated 
with a floral cluster of pink and 
white dianthus backed by a 
cedar spray ’ and white ' satin 
ribbon.
.< Given in. marriage , by her 
father, the- radiant bride wore 
a  full'length gown of classic 
aUnplicity' in ivory satin bro> 
cade Witt high neckline, long 
Sleeves'and short train. Her 
chapel-length veil of illusion net 
was held in {dace by a  coronet 
of lace daisies and she carried 
a  cascade bouquet of yellow 
rose buds.
IDENTICAL GOWNS
' '  Matron-of-honor. Mrs. David 
Brown, Wetaskiwin, Alta., sis­
te r ' of the  bride, and junior 
ibrldesmaid, Virginia Hardy, 
■ister of the groom, wore iden­
tical ftilUength gowns of ;aqu'a 
peau d’elegance and carried 
colonial bouquets of Esther 
Reed daisies.
flower girl. Carmen Brown, 
niece of the bride, wore a sim­
ilar gown of the same shade 
and carried a basket of daisies. 
Daisy headpieces completed 
their ensembles.
Brother of the groom, Brian 
Hardy of Vancouver, served as 
best man and Terrence Mac­
Donald, Vancouver,- ushered the 
guests to their pews.
Because of the tragic death 
of the bride’s aunt earlier in 
the week, a small garden re­
ception was held with relatives 
and a few intimate friends at­
tending.
Receiving at the home of the 
bride, Mrs. Michael Reid wore 
a pale apricot silk ensemble 
with jewelled collar and floral 
hat en tone. Mrs. Hardy’s pale 
rose silk coat, dress ensemble, 
was topped by a frothy nylon 
net hat in a matching shade of 
pink:
The bride’s table was centred 
by a three-tiered wedding cake, 
surrounded by low white vases 
filled Witt mauve, pink and 
white garden flowers and flank­
ed by pink candles-contained in 
white Dtesiden - holders.T he 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Leicester Collett, a n , old 
family friend.
LAKE.CHELAN
The young couple left for a 
honeymoon a t Lake Chelan, the 
brijdP wearing a  smart nav^ 
blue and white pant suit with 
white accessories. . Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardy will make their 
home In New Westminster.
' Mr. add Mrs', 't tta rle s  - Go^ 
wen of‘Sutherland'Avenue have^ 
as their house guest, an old 
biend, Maisie Forest of Ham­
ilton, New Zealand', who arriv­
ed by plane Saturday. Miss 
Forest plans'-to tour-the-rest 
of» .Qmada befwe returning 
home. .
Kelowna Hi-Steppers’ baton 
.twirlers took part in the Osoi- 
yoos x>arade on-July 1 .'  They 
wd:e accompanied many 
parents. ’
• :.Home to enjoy the summer 
vaeafloq with her parents, Mr. 
and Mira. T. C. M cLaugh^ of 
Saucier Road, is ; Janet Mc­
Laughlin who g radua te  from 
the Queen Margaret S'chool at 
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin motored to the Island 
to attend the ‘last day’ cere­
monies. Daughter Fiona leaves 
this week for Victoria where 
she has enrolled in the summer 
semester at the university.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mann, 1814 Abbott St., is Mr. 
Mann’s' sister. Rose Mann' of 
Nohvich, Norfolk, Eng. She is 
a t present enjoying the Okana­
gan but plans to visit other 
places in British Columbia, 
Alberta and the States during 
her month-long vacation.
Roy Lobb has returned from 
Manitoba where he was called 
recently because of the sdrious 
illness of his brother, D. P. 
Lobb, who subsequently died;
ANN LANDERS
Needs Understanding
(Dear Ann Landers: 1 am wor­
ried about our 12-year-old son. 
He baa an uncontrollable urge 
to do certain simple th lnu 
over , and over again in order io 
satisfy himself. For example, 
he must write a t least two 
words with every crayon In the 
, ho^ before he puts the box 
away. Hd must empty his plftgy 
think and count all his savings 
Avery night before ho goes to 
h ^ t  Sonlethnes he counts' the 
.'moniw,, three and four times., 
Three weeks ago I  took'hint 
to our pcdiatrlclah. lie said the, 
child is mentally 111 and ne^ds 
help. When my husoand learn­
ed the visits would cost flS 
each he said, “What nonsense! 
We can't afford it. Just make 
the kid (STOP the fooUshneisr 
' Last night the hOy was pre-
S * for bed. He-put his py tops on backwards, tljen 
arda, ' then backwards, 
ttim fr<mtwards. He was crying 
Ssom frustration and kept re­
peating. “My mind makes me 
do~ thUir’ l l i s  dad came Into 
rtho room and shouted, “ If you 
tton’t cut out this crazy stuff 
you'll have to spend the rest 
of your life in hn insane asy 
Ipm!”
T Please tell me what to, do. 1 
•»n«--Worrlcd Sick
T>ear Worried: insist that 
your husband talk to the boy’s 
doctor. The father need# to 
have some understanding of 
the youngster’s compulsive be­
havior, 'Voii have a sick child 
on your hands and ho wlUprob- 
Abty become sicker if he is not 
treated. Threatening the boy 
will only make him more com 
^ b lv o  and possibly non-func- 
flonel. If this happens, the 118 
v ^ ts  will , seem like nothing 
compared with what will have 
lo  be done to make him weU.
'Dear Ann Landers: A dis- 
jiant cousin moved to this c\ty 
a  jtew montlu ago. She has 'a  
unarming husband and nice 
ChICkIren who are the same age 
ns ours.
We have tried to* b« helpful 
M-done everytthii we can think 
of indudlnfi flndlng ttem  a 
lovely home In our ndfhbor- 
buMtd. On three occaaioas, twe
Invited fHends in so they cpuld 
meet interesting people. Herein 
lies the problem.
It seems whenever we are 
In a crowd, my cousin tells 
some tasteless “Do-You-Re- 
membep-When’’ story dating 
back 'to  our childhood. Either 
her .njemojT la. p lot better 
than mine or she is a liar. 
Purttermore, I tesent such 
lines i s  these: “Ae you know 
ypur mother’s hdusc was al­
ways a >me8s;’’ And: “That 
was the evening your dajd got 
M'StilM they had to carry him 
out." Last night she volunteer-
The “ Freshmans Frolic" was 
held Saturday evening in the 
Winfield Community Hall with 
about 18 squares of dancers. A 
good percentage of the new 
dancers were out to dance with 
the ̂ te rm ed ia te  dancers and 
we hope that they will all stay 
with us and enjoy-tte fun of 
square dancing. ' «
Bill Dyke emceed the first 
half of the program, and on his 
last singing call. Bill had an 
unknown caller floWn in, dres­
sed in a baby’s costume, bon­
net, bottle and all, as he sat on 
Bill’s knee he joined in a duet 
Baby’s, Back Again.’’ • '
Ray Fredrickson emceed the 
last half - bf, the pro^am  and 
had a square ;of callers ^ o m  
the Okanagan Gallers-Teachers 
Associations, dahciiig blindfold-' 
ed. irhey had to rely on ^leir 
partners to lead them,; also a 
square w itt  12. dancers, four 
meii and eight.'-women. To qhd 
a, perfect .ievening, coffee and 
cupcakes were Served to ' the 
guests. The proceeds of this 
dance will be Used for prbino- 
tion-’ and publicity of -Square 
Dance Wedk, which W^l 'be 
proclaimed' in British Columbia 
Sept. 13-19. , ‘
SILVER WINDING
Congratulations go out to Bill 
and Dot McDowell, .who, cele- 
irated their 2Sth wedding'-an­
niversary., ■ ,
July 4 we have .a danue , ip 
Benticton,' the Pe&’ch City Fro- 
mcnaders will host their party 
in the Legion Hall, with Burt 
Harvie as caller^ ■
ed thli little knife in the back. 
•‘You always loved to come to 
our house on’ Sundays because 
you never had a date and you 
knew I’d  havtf'at least .three 
extra felloiWB hanging around.’
I'm  beginning to think ,my cou­
sin is not much of a friend. Am 
supeivsensitive? Her face is 
a ̂  study in sweet Innocence 
when she makes these cutUnc 
remarks. It’s hard to believe 
She is intentlonalty destructive 
I need a n ' unbiased opinion 
How should I deal with her? 
Way Back Wlien
The next time 
the Friendly Neighborhood Co­
bra surfaces with one of her 
weu-mnskcd attacks on-' your 
Jugular; don’t Just sit there. 
Tell her in unmistakable lan- 
g u a n  that her tongue Is sharp­
er than her memory and you 
don’t know what in the work 
she is talking about.
Confidential to Male or Fe 
male?: Many straight men 
wear clear nail pollah and co* 
logne. Your "authority” U lean- 
tng on a mighty slender reed.
DGN’T O V BlSnR
Don t ovewtir ordinary pan 
cake mix; lumps ih the batter 
will disappear as the pancakes 
are baked.
Mks.-Lobb, met her husband at 
lmbotepc^9a--fai8 return' jour- 
ney'imflThey 'visited relatives 
there, .for a few days.
Enjoying a fabulous holiday 
in Kelowna this week,; are Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Middleton of 
Edmonton'wbo re^gntly Won a 
hoUday.contest. While here they 
will visit W itt old friends. Rev. 
E. W. Scott and Mrs. Scott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Strange. Mr. 
and Mrs. Middleton - and their 
two teen-aged sons enjoyed'a 
holiday here last August .‘and 
bad planned to return tlds 
summer. As sales manager of 
a western Canadian industry, 
Mr. Middletmt travels - exten­
sively in the west They also 
lived seven years in Montreal 
where Mrs. Middleton, in her 
banking career, was held up 
twice in bank robberies.
- Representing K e lo ^ a  a t the 
Qsdyoos Cherry Festival on 
July 1 in the parade, were Lady 
of the I.ake, Vicki Hoole and 
Lady in Waiting, Sandra Cur­
tis, chaperoned by Mrs. Wil­
liam Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred ^ c k e r , 
Bume Avenue, returned re­
cently from visiting t te ir  daugh­
ter Difuine and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Gendron and 
sons and tte ir  youngest daugh­
ter, Jo-Anne, who is, attending 
Georgian College in Barrie, 
Ont. While there Mr. and Mrs. 
Tucker stayed at the Gables on 




A iauxTffise miscdlaneous 
shower: was held on the' lawn 
a t  the home of Mrs. Ted Thorpe 
on Birch Avenue on S a tu tdv  
morning for,Bernice BrandeL 
: Corsages were presented to 
the bride-elect and also to her 
mother; -Mrs.' M. J . BrandeL 
Beautiful gifts were opened 
by the honoree and once again, 
one of the bridesmaids, Dawne 
Thorpe, created a hat out of 
ribbon, which .looked' very b&, 
coming.
After- the fdfts were-opened a 
lovely lunch was served by the 
hostos, Mrs. Ted Hiorpe and 
daughters, Dawne, Faye and 
Barbra.,.
A beautiful morning was en­
joyed by friends and relatives. 
The wedding will take place on 
July 4 in S t  Pius X Soman 
Cattolic Church.
s w in g in g  partners
Anyone travelling to the coast 
this weekend, “Weavers Square 
Dance Club” will host a dance 
in the West Vancouver Com­
munity Centre;^the caller Ray 
Fredrickson of Summerland.
July 7, dancing in the park 
from 8 to 10 p.m., with Alex 
McClelland and guest callers.
July 11, the “Saints” in Pen­
ticton will host an outdoor 
dance at the Mariposa Park, 
West Bench, with John Molter 
and guest callers.
July 15, the Wheel-N-Stars 
will host a party in the Sum­
merland Youth Centre Hall, 
with Ralph Silvius of Modestej 
Calif., as caller.
WHAT IS A CALLER?
He is a technician, an engin­
eer, -a psychologist, a psyehia- 
trist. He is a  janitor, a  father 
confessor, a '^ootter of ruffled 
feelings; an optimist. He is an 
entertahier, a. master of .cere­
monies, a. humorist, a  show­
man, He |s  all of these anc 
more. But, if he is to be suc­
cessful as a caller, is a true, 
bqna fide, first-class, dedicated 
human being who joves people, 
loves square dancing and loves 
life. He should ppssess a friend­
ly attitude'towards all his fel 
louf square dancers that Would 
mark him as being acceptable 
as a caller.
Smile and you’ll be smiled at. 
Frown and you’ll get it back. 
Give a helping l^and and ' re­
ceive one in return. Shove, and 
you’ll get pushed—niaybe hard 
:er. ■- ■ ■






nese women appear to have 
shattered a centuries-old tradi­
tion of wifely servility by taking 
the lead in initiating divorce 
proceedings.
A health and welfare ministry 
survey released here shows-51 
per cent of. divorce cases inves­
tigated were undertaken on the 
initiative of the wives.
The husbands took the initia­
tive in 36 per centi and the re­
mainder were handled by par­
ents of the couple.
Differences in character, eco; 
npmic problems and infidelity 
were the main reasons given for 
the breakups.
DivorCe can be a relatively 
simple - matter in Japan—vir­
tually no more than the signing 
of a piece of paper.
If both sides are, in total 
a g r  e e m e n t  on the arrange­
ments, the couple can go to 
their government district office 
to complete and sign a  docu­
ment of divorce. ' ^   ̂
Only if there are problems, 
such as alimony or custody of 
children, does the case go to a 
special court for decision.
Divorces are steadily increas­
ing in .Japan, blamed by many 
on the breakdown in the tradi­
tional patterns of Japanese 




The kiwassa Club held a din­
ner meeting at The Colony re­
cently and elected the following 
slate of officers for the coming 
1970-71 season: president, Mrs. 
E. F. Cooper; vice-president, 
Mrs. H. C. Wightman; treasur­
er, Mrs. E. H. Ott; secretary, 
Mrs. G. W. Gillis.
^ s .  H. Roth again offered to 
act as the convener for the op­
eration of “Meals on Wheels.”
SOCIAL ITEMS
For items for the Hither and 
Yon columh, when you enter­
tain or go bn a holiday or have 
out-of-town guests, phone Mrs. 
George Martin a t 764-4935 if 
you live in the Okanagan Mis­
sion, or if you live in the East 
Kelowna area, phone Mrs, 
Charles Ross at' 763-5291. Oth­
ers may call the women’s 
editor at the Courier or drop 
your item In V the front do.or. 
There is no charge fo r, social 
items. -
Foresters Donate To Pool 
Also To Hard-Of-Hearing Children
Court WJntield 203 ofithe In- 
depen'deijt Order-of ForesterB, 
Kelowna, held thete.,-.annual 
Hawaiian Night at; the’Winflold 
hall recently.
Bright summer attire,'grass 
skirts, Hawaiian mu-mus, straw 
hats and ukelcles adorned the 
250 danccra as they swayed to 
the south seas bent of Freeman 
Reid and his orchestra fropi 
Summerland.
Hawaiian id s  were presented 
in a native fashion to members 
and guests entering the- hnll, 
Hawaiian flowers and 'posters 
decorated the walls while fish; 
sea Hons and fishnets provided 
an oceanic background for the 
orchestra. Bouquets of roses 
and mums enhanced the Haw­
aiian sotting.
SMOOASnORD
A lovely smorgosbord mid­
night supper was served by 
Goon Hong to add finishing 
touches to the evening festivi­
ties.
In attendance from Court 
Winfield were chief ranger, Art 
Dcctcr and Mrs. Deeter; court 
demity, Ron Schaad and vice- 
chief ranger, Celine Schaad: 
high councilman, Fred Slee ana 
Mrs. Slee.
Out-of-town guests Included 
court deputy end pest chief 
ranger, Ernie Lodomez end
Mrs. Lodomez^ and district de­
puty from Court Penticton; 
chief ranger,. Bob Anderson and 
Mrs. Anderson' and several 
other couples from-Court Kam­
loops; /
Celine Schaad, promoter ,pf 
social and fraternal work. Court 
Winfield, was commended for 
her ' endeavor to m a k e th is  
yeOr's Hawaiion Night a tecpi- 
orahle occasion. W
DONATIONS
At tftp monthly meeting held 
In Kelowna, qll reports from the 
Hawaiian Night were favorable. 
It was decided nt the meeting 
to donate $100 to the Society for 
the Pre-school Hard of Hearing; 
an organization that speaks 
for itself, inteht on preparing 
those hard of hearing prc-schooi 
children for elementary school,
A donation tp the swimming 
pool fund was also approved. 
This was the last meeting for 
the summer months for the 
Court Winfield korcstora.
Meetings will commence 
again ii\ September on tte  
fourth Tuesday of the month.
Emil's I V  S s rv k i
BOUSB 
C A IX S . 
V M B i
'''
CONTAINS NODRKHIMPCNT 
Water In which vsgetablea 
have been cooked c o n t a i n s  
much nourishment. Save it for
Drapery
Labour Charges
72” -J- L, 
Unlined . .  
Lined 
0” - 71” 
Unllned . .  
Lined ___
-1.00 per panel 
. 2.00 per panpl
2,00 per panel 
3.00 per panel
custom




B triends o( Marion Ellen Docy and Lome
^  TUioliin) to their marriago ccrcmottiei at St. David’s 
nwjdcrian Church 3;00 p.m. July 4tb, Suihciland 
m 1^  dance to be held in their hemour at 
EIIm Lodge No, 52, South PMdosy, 9:00 p.m.
» MR. a  MRS, FRANK DOEY,
K.R, No. 2, Anderson Rd., Kelowna. Pb. 5-7506.
MR. & MRS. BOB TILLOTSON.
I
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday throi^ Salunlay •—2t00 p.m. 
Monday Througb Sunday —- 7:00 jp.m.
G m  hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from the 
Qgopogo on/Bemnrd.
^  Entartiinniaitaiid Reffeshntents aboard.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $ LOO
UNDER 6 — FREE!!!?
ds 297Bernard|Ave., Kelowi
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
WATCH FOR M ANY YELLOW SALE TAG 
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
LADIES' SHIFT DRESSES
Cool, washable cottons. Short sleeve and sleeve­
less style. Printed patterns. Sizes S.M.L.
. . . . . .  L  „  2 . 8 8
LADIES' SWIM SUITS
Choose fromnylon or terry stretch. Bikini style. 
Colourful printed patterns. Sizes S.M.L. a  
Reg. values to 6.98. _________ _____ _ U * T T
LADIES' PULLOVERS
Fine gauge acrylic, sliort sleeve and sleeveless 
style. Fidl fashioned. Jewel, turtle or collar neck­
lines. Sizes S.M.L. - O  fk O
Reg. values to 3 .98 .______________
1 .4 4
N.
LADIES* SHELLS & TOPS I
Fine quality nylon stretch. | 
Sleeveless styles. Solid tones 
and prints.
I Sizes S.M.L. ....... . . . . .
LADIES*
I SQUALL JACKETS
Wind resistant 100% nylon. Dur-1 
able zipper closure. Assorted | 
I colours. Sizes S.M.L. v T  AY 
Reg. values to 2.98. . .  l •Tv/
I LADIES* SLIMS
Name brand canvas weave, 
denim or medium wale cordu-1 
roy. Assorted colours. Sizes 23 
to 28 in'the group. A 0 7  
Reg. values to 8.95. . . . .  Y * # /
LADIES* SUPPORT HOSE
Nationally advertised-; brand, j 
First quality and slight subs. 
100% Dupont nylon or lycra and | 
nylon Spandex. Sizes 8V& to 11.
-  1 0 0I reg. 4.95.— . . . . i . __. . .  I •7 7
LADIES' PANT SUITS
2 and 3 piece summer weight fashions. [ 
Choose from novelty linens, 
bonded orlons and emboss- 
ed cottons. Charming co­
lours. Misses’ sizes. Reg; 
values to 19.98.
LADIES' BRA DRESSES






lOJl na _ BSSOrfo^
I^ °o se fro r»
| l a t e d  lea th ers Sinn
I  ^yles and colours.
values eo 7 5̂ ^
2 . 4 9  ^  4  9 9  j
f e f w v i B s ;
lap p ed  W itt sheersjJtones. briefg^
S.M.L.
MEN'S CASUAIPANTS
Name brOnd never press casuals. 
Tailored from a quality blend of for- 
trels and cotton. Slight subs. Colours 
blue and gold. Sizes 30 to 42. ya ‘ 
Reg. value 10,95.w . . ....... . /
MEN'S CASiUAL PANTS
Nationally advertised brand hard- 
wearing diagonal weave cotton. Very 
slight subs. Wide belt loops. Mostly 
blue in colour. Sizes 28 to 34. a  A A  
Rog. value 6.95. . . . ___. . . . .  A * # #
MEN'S WALKING SHORTS
Name.brand. Mostly all permanent 
presa, Belt loop style. Solid tones, 
checks and plaids. Sizes 28 to 36, 
in the group. Reg, value to 7.95 —•
2 .0 0 -3 .0 0 -4 .0 0
MEN'S PULLOVERS
Fine gauge 100% acrylic. Short sleeve 
style. Mock-turtle and polo collar. 
Sizes S.M.L. 0  0 0
Reg. values to 4.08..............0*V O
MEN'S Semi-Dress SHIRTS
Fine quality cerano. Short sleeve 
style. Pastel shades. Sizes m a m  
14^ to 17. Rog. value 3,08. I * # /
MEN'S T-SHIRTS
Pre-shrunk cotton, Short sleeve, crew 
neck style. i /! O
Sizes S.M.L........................................... 4 0 C
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
nV MCGREGOR
First quality discontinued lino. Cush­
ion sole, stretch to fit. Assorted 
colours. A A
Reg. value 1.50........ —  pr. I.U U
MEN'S CABANA SETS
Terry lined jacket wilh matching 
awlm ahorta to mutch. Printed pat­
tern. Sizes 8.M.L.XL, A  A  A
Reg. value 5.98.................   #
MEN'S CASUAL JACKETS
Pino quality nylon laminate. Regular 
and atand-up collar. Aasorted coloura. 
Sizes.. ̂ S.M.L,XL. jt Fkfll
1 Reg. value 10,98......................O o W
1.49
GIRLS' STRETOI SLIMS
I Fine quaUty stretch nylon. Machine 
I washable. Assorted colours, m 
I Sizes 2 to 6x. ................. . I •00  ]
GIRlS' SHORTS
[Made in Canada from hylon |»nd terry 
steetch. Assorted cplours; |  a  a  
Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. valae 2.08. |  * 7  7  j
GIRLS' TOPS <
i'Rall ribbed stretch terry. Sleeveless | 
style.' Assorted colours. Sizes 
8 to 14. Reg. value 1.08.
GIRLS'SW IM SUITS
Medium weight nylon stretch. 2 piece | 
style. Assorted coloun, Sizes |  A a  
U  lo 6x. Reg. value 2.98. | • W '
GIRLS'CARDIGANS
Fully fashioned from 100% acrylic | 
fibres, Smart knit patterns.
Sizes 7 to 14. a  a  a  i
Reg. value 3.08. ..............Z * 7  7 1
BOYS' SWIM TRUNKS
Medium weight nylon stretch. Soml- 
plains and patterns. 1  f  T
Sizes 7 ip 14. ...................... I * 3 0
BOYS'WALKING SHORTS
Fine quality cotton drlU, % boxer ] 
waist and front pockote,
IsizcB 2 to Ox.
Reg. value to 1.98.........   7 7 C
BOYS'T-SHIRTS -
Made in Canada from quality cotton I 
interlock. Mock-turtle and turtleneck 
style. Assorted colours. SItea 
S.M.L.XL. •
I Reg. values lo 2.19. I t J i y
I'A',
t - »
BEEA^ma i lA lL T .O O m ^  VACffi V
STEAK
y’'
X -  ' ■' ■■'' - f,."'•»h'_ *V T *• . . A* .
>■•«■ ... '  , •>
„ #«/’■ . «
i'\v i., , ■i',.'̂ »■'•'** *-V 54’V -„' -
C - -■ ■•''' ' "  •■' . '■
? fft „ ." / ;  - -,.'
i . i 'V ^ Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2 ,3 ,4
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Canada Choice, 




TableRite B r a n d .............................................................................. lb.
PRIME RIB STEAKS  ̂99^
STANDING RIB ROAST 00.  BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
T h ic k ..............................O ........................................................... lb. m  Burnshire .   ................................................................................... lb.
GROUNDBEEF A Q , PIZZAPUPS
Freshly G ro u n d .............................................................................. lb. \m  m  Burns Vac P a le ........................................................ .......................ea.
YOUNG HEN TURKEYS A O , SLICED BOLOGNA e g .
6-14  lbs. Grade " A " .................................................................... lb. * 1 *  m  v  Bums Vac Pak. 16 oz. ....................................... ....................... ....  ea. ^  #  %
FLOUR
IGA
B 5 f .4 9
Pork & Beans I MARGARINE I
IGA 7  o l̂.OO 1
14 oz. tins.  . # I  1 Mom's. ^ o ~ # D f 1 1 lb. p k g ..  ^ m  M  %i 1
Blue-Ribbon 






KETCHUP Tomato 4 for loOO11 oz. bottle T f o r
BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted ....... . Q  rolls 89c
PEAS ^ 1 . . . ....... 4 1.00
MIXED VEGETABLES .. 2 cor 43c
TOMATOES r „ r " r ! __________ 39c
MAYONNAISE or ...69c
TULIP ^ L L S  p t " ..:
PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 75c
CORN FLAKES V S Im - - - -  3 ,o r 95c
CHOW MEIN NOODLES - 37c
SOYA SAUCE ^Z .   27c
CHICKEN CHOW MEiN ^ 95c
CHOP SUEY Large




LEM ONADE 5 79c
SHOESTRING POTATOES ,  o o .
Carnation........................... 2 Ib. pkg. A for # ¥ C
V A H I f  D i c e  Assorted. g
1 v lllV  I IC J 8 ot................. '__  Ofor
Beets
a*... 6  s 69c
•V . . . ', •
Plums r 2 i4 9 c
95c 
95 c
Largo ___ — 9 5 c
BEEF STEW
SPAGHEni AND MEAT BALLS ^
MUSHROOM CHOWiMEIN
15 oz. tins
WIENERS AND BEANS «n, ^^r 1.00
CANDIES
15 oz. ti s U for
Reg. 59(! .............. .................. ........—  55c
VIVA TOWELS Assorted. 2’s ......... 55c.
W AX REFILLS 33c
POWDERED DETERGENT 1.39
SPRAY STARCH ,4 om«-........._55c
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC .2  „ r  rcuo  89c
HALLS -SOUTHGATE
O K  M IS S IO N  S H O P P IN G  C E N TR E
Open 7 jDaya B • 1; Bat. B * 7 7 DaTB B • B. Fri. B .  B. em . IB • B
O F  R U T L A N D
. < ^ 7 X b a |« B * f  ‘
A n y o n e  For 
R od W a lk e r?
I
BrLOBNEWHIKB
He’s an athlete in the true meaning of the iMtd.
You name it. basketball, trade and field, rugby, focebr. 
football, baseball, w  hockey. Rod Walker excels in alL
He's what people in the sports world call the natural 
athlete, who doesn’t  try. He doesn't try to be nice, be doeen’t  
try to keep hfs hair in place foe the cheerleaders and Ians, 
and be. doesn’t  go out ol bis way to bang around with the 
*'in crowd.”  ̂ . ■ .■: I
Some people have adverse rgdnlons of him. Be seldom 
gets the recoi^tlon, such as the alK:aiuuiian>boy prototypes. 
He does get the Job done, and does it well, and probably 
better t im  anyone In Kelowna his age. Still they refer to . 
him as Just p l ^  Walker, never Rod, or Roddy, Juid Walker.
' Watch' bhn on the baskethaU court, baseball or soccer 
;|ield; He .doesn’t  look like any one special, untO he starts to 
'.perform. You’ve got to look closely though. He’s not the one 
with the Ug ^ s iq u e ,  the long^dark side laqrns and beach 
party tan. ' _____
BATHER TEDB ONE WITH THE HAIR down in his eyes, 
the uniform looking haphazardly put on. and with a^slight 
pigeon-toed walk of cmifidence.
Yes. he does have the confidence. Confidence in bimaelfih, 
that is often mistsdeen fOr "show.boatiog.” But when a  high 
school kid is the best, but doesn’t  get recognition, but rather 
spite, the only thing to say to those fans, may be, “ stick 
i t  in your ear.”  Be doesn’t.
Rod Walker has hiever robbed a \ bank, stole candy f r m  
n child, or ew n hit bis mother with a basebaR bat, but a  Irt 
of people still don’t  recognize bim as an atUete in good stand* 
■Jpg."-.
At the Kelowna Secondary School Athletic Awards pres­
entation last Thursday, an example of what we’re talking 
about was in full focus.
In ail previews years, the school has had one trophy for 
the o u ts tan ^ g  male and female athlete of the year. This 
year there were three.
IN OTBER YEARS, NAMES LIKE PERRY STANG, 
Gerry Herron. Steve Thomson, were inscribed on the trophy, 
and one year, athletic directors couldn’t'decide on one, and 
put two names, A1 Larson and Brock Aynsley, on the plate,
: for fear of not giving recognition.
This year there was a new problem. Thomson, last 
year’s winner, and Jim Emslie were the dean cut kids, and 
you can’t^get away from the fact that they were good ath­
letes. They both starred in football, rugby, basketball, and 
track. Thomson and Einslie were excellent academic stu- . 
dents, and fine dtizens.
. Wglker (that should be Roddy) also starred in football, 
and rugby (first year a t the sports), was a bigger star in 
basketball than tbe other two, blit also was the top young 
soccer player in the Valley, the wihningest pitcher in senior 
Babe Ruth, and one of the top scorers in Junior B hockey.
IT WAS ORIGINALLT DECIDED, from reliable sources, 
to give the outstapding athlete award to either Emslie or 
Thomson. They were tbe ones who stood for what high school 
athletics was aU about. Sportsmanship, and academic pro­
ficiency, combined with athletics. But what about that kid 
Walker. He was, by far, the best performer, and come, to 
think of‘ it,'w as he all that bad? WelTno, but . . .
T h e  solution? Give one to each.
. Finally, Rod Walker had received some recognition, 
though not without some pulling of strings behind the scene.
' The irony of the whole thing was that he wasn’t  there 
to accept the trophy. (He was trying for a job in Prince 
Rupert).
There wasn't any big applause when bis name was 
announced. Everyone seemed to be surprised more than 
anything, and wbm he didn’t  make an appearance, there 
was a noticeable hush and a few small mutterings.
 ̂ THOMSON TOOK THE SPORTSMAN AWARD, the ap­
plause doubled, and continued when Emslie accepted the 
academic-athletic trophy.
Now before all me mothers and teachers pick up the 
phone to say how much we’re out of line for putting down 
s^rtemanship, and academic achievements, and t te  works 
of Thomson and Emslie, wait a minute.
I've to^ed  to,^played with, and watched both these ath­
letes lOT me past four or five years, and like everyone else, 
have the highest respect for the two, think they deserve all 
“ ?.®,5®9fl*Wtion they have received and believe, as future 
ddiut citi^ns Jn  Can&dat tx>th will be top notch, as will m any 
of the 1S70 graduates a t KSS-lncludlng Rod Walker.
He has that desire to be the best, knows what keen com- 
Pwtion is ^  about, and knows what winning is. And roy 
friend, that s what life^ is all about.
------------------------------------- But while being the leading
Junior College in May of 1969. cand i^ te  among the outfielders 
. And his appearance as a for a berth on the lo<^’s< all 
member of the OkanaS&n Main- star team, Tweed,' tile raly 
line Baseball L e a se 's  Kelowna Carling to perform in all 24
r'Mi
WIMBLEDON (AP) —  The 
clear superiority of the promot- 
er-eontrwed professionals has 
been underlined once again at 
the all-England lawn tennis 
championships. Four of them 
have reached the men’s similes 
flemi-linals, scheduled for today.
Ken Rosewall of Australia 
faced Roger Taylor of Britain. 
John Newcombe of Australia, 
the 1067 champion, had to play 
Andres Qimeno of Spain.
Fans lined up all night for 
standing room on the centre 
court as Taylor hoped to be­
come the first Briton to reach 
the men’s, finals since Bunny 
Austin in 1038. But many fans-: 
even British fans—would like to 
see Rosewall win Wimbledon at 
last;
. The 35-y c a r  -d 1 d Australian 
lost In the finals of 10!$4 and 
1958. Then ho turned profes­
sional arid was lost to Wimble­
don until open tennis was Inau­
gurated two years ago.
Taylor never has beaten Rose- 
Wall, or even won a set against 
him.
Tbo rugged British left-hander 
, took 20 minutes Wednesday to 
f i n i s h  off bis quarter-finals 
match against Clark Graebner 
of the United States, which had 
b ( ^  interrupted by rain the 
previous n igh t.,
Tsj'lor won '6-3, 11-9, 12-10. 
The match was resumed with 
Taylor lending 8-7 in the third 
se t.' ■
SAVES POINTS
Graebner, who had to serve 
first, fought off seven match 
pdnts betoro going under. The 
American had saved two more 
match points the previous night.
Glmenb, whose match agaipst 
Rob Carmlclwel of Australia
also had been interrupted by 
rain Tuesday night, won 6-1, 6-2, 
6-4.
As eveiy expert had pre­
dicted, Billie Jean King of the 
U.S. and Margret Court of Aus­
tralia advanced to the women’s 
finals, scheduled for Friday.
Mrs. King wore down stub­
born resistance by tbe unortho­
dox French player Francolse 
Efurr to win 6-3, 7-5.
libs. Cpqrt,; playing with her 
i n j u r e d  left ankle heavily 
strapped, downed Rosemary Ca­
sals of the U.S., (M, 6-1.
Mrs. Court’s ankle is the big 
talking point. She had pain-kill­
ing. Injections before Wednes­
day's match and appeared as 
m<rt)ile as usual, but ̂ h e  said 
aftertvards she couldn’t feel 
anything in her leg from the 
knee downwards.
“It slowed me down,”  she 
said. ’’Perhaps it wfis a good 
thing, because I have been rush­
ing my game too much lately.”
They last met in a'Wimbledon 
final in 1963, when Mrs, Court 
won. She won again In 1965, 
while Mrs. King was champion 
in 1966, 1967 and 1068.
LOKMB W m i'E__ SPORTS EDITOR
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Tweed C arries  
Carls To W in
CANADIAN OPBI
Aaron C ritical 
Of Golf Layoi^t
Lenny Tweed was a  promls-IRBI total to 26, fdps 
injg pitcher when he arrived in league.
Kelowna from Columbia . Basin
in the
Gsrllngs did nothing to take 
away from his impressive ra t­
ing. as the Hope, B.C. taative 
tdssed a 9-0 shutout against the 
Kamloops Okonots.
Not surprisingly, season’s 
end. the then 19-year-old Tweed 
bad established himself as the 
ace pitcher of a second'place 
Carling squad.
But as tbe Carlings re-group­
ed in April, for the 1970 season, 
iVeed was late rounding into 
shape, so coach Ron Schumak- 
er, already burdened with an 
abundance of pitching talent, 
decided to let the versatile 
Tweed play himself back into 
form as an outfielder.
liie  move was a bles8ing-in- 
disguise.
For Tweed riot only respond-, 
by plugging a gaping hole in 
centre field, but has also wield­
ed the most consistent bat all 
season long in a powerful. Car­
ling offensive attack, a bat 
which has really only been 
noticed in the last two, games, 
the latest of which was a 9-1 
Kelowna victory Tuiesday over 
the Vernon Luckies.
T h e  lefthanded swinging 
Tweed drilled a decisivei three 
run homer, his fifth of the year, 
in the third inning to help foe 
first place Carlings stretch 
their lead atop foe QMBL stand­
ings to six games over the sec­
ond place Penticton Ifolsons.
Only Saturday, he had driven 
in another four runs, with his 
game winning circuit clout be­
fog the key hit in saddling Pen­
ticton with yet another 9-1 set­
back.
Tweed, steadily between ;275 
and .300 all season, has now 
moved bis batting mark to a 
healthy .294 figure, while, at 
foe same time has boosted his
2-Ball Foursome 
A t M t. Shadows
An 18-hole mixed two-ball 
foursome was held a t Mountain 
Shadows Golf Club Saturday. 
Winners of foe one-day compe­
tition were as follows:
Low gross — Bud McDonald 
and Irrine Frederickson. ,
 ̂Low net ■— Bob Parfitt and V. 
Hobson.
PPfi* — George Bowie 
and Marie Nelson.
H lrt putts — Norm Apsey 
and E. Hrondle. ■
games hasn't completely aV 
andoned his pitching duties, 
and, in fact, has compiled a  
perfect 3-0 record.
He gets a chance tor Us 
fourth straight 'victory-as he is 
scheduled to take fob mound 
against Penticton tonight. 
HRKEY STARS 
Tweed wasn’t  tiie whblb story, 
however, in the Carlings fifth 
win in six decisions against 
Vernon, as both Gerry Robert­
son and Glen Harkey idayed 
key roles.
Robertson also smashed a 
two-run homer, his first, and 
drilled a line sfogle ofi foe 
fence, to U(ddight his most 
impressive oufing of tbe sea­
son. The veteran sluggep boost­
ed his average to .250.
Harkey, meanwhile, won his 
fifth straight game, pitching a 
brilliant two-hitter. The smooth 
throwing southpaw from Ta­
coma, Wash, was touched for a 
first inning run, then blanked 
foe Luckies the remainder of 
foe way, retiring the last 15 
batters in order. .
The Carlings reached two 
Vernon hurlers tor 11 Uts, to 
win their 14th game in their 
last 16 encounters.
Kelowna plays in Vernon 
Saturday, before returning 
home to face Penticton Tues­
day.
OMBL STANDINGS
W L Pet GBL 
Kelowna 19 5 .792
Penticton 13 11 .542
Kamloops 8 12 .400
Vernon 8 17 .320
LINESCORE 
Vernon 100 000 0—1 2 3 
Kelowna 230 130 x—9 11 2 
" F re d  Johnston, Brian Stephen 
(6) and Dennis NiebergaL Matt 
Bonneau (6). Glen Harkey and 
Don Favell. Winner—Harkey 
(5-0); l/>ser—Johnston. Home 
Runs—Kel., Leri Tweed (5), 
Gerry Robertson (1).
L O N D O N . O nt (CP) 
Tommy Aaron, who opens def-
id e a te d  Wednesday he isn’t 
particularly pleased with what 
besees here.
The native of Callaway Gar­
dens, Ga., was critical of foe 
lush fairway grass and specifi­
cally of the moostrous greens 
that face foe players consist­
ently over foe three-lined par 
72, 7A68-yard course.
Most of foe tournament play­
ers have commented on foe size 
of the greens, but Aaren was 
the first to be openly critical al­
though he hastened to agree 
that the course was well-tended 
and foe greens running true.-^
"But I  p  e r  8 o n a 11 y  prefer 
shorter grass on the fairways 
. . .  and smaller greens.’’ He 
said.it meant little to get on foe 
greens.,
‘‘You haven’t really accom- 
p 1 i s h e d much bitting these 
greens unless it’s close to foe 
pin,” said Aaron. “K pin place- 
m'ents were behind foe numer­
ous traps that enebmpass foe 
front of thb greens and foe 
greens are firm, the ball couM 
slide far beytmd the pins forcing 
two- and; three-put greens and 
thereby reducing the number of 
urider-par holes.”
Winner of the $125,000 Cana­
dian Open earm $25,000 and foe 
Seagram’s , Gold Cup, emblem­
atic of Canada's national golf 
chamirionship. ;
Mike K ll bf Jackson, Mich., 
led foe pros in Wednesday’s 
pro-am warm-up, carding a 
course record 6 with roimds ol 
32-34. Second-place honors went 
to Gibby Gilbert of Hollywood, 
Fla., whose 67 equalled the pre­
vious course record set by ama­
teur Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
Ont, and lied again three weeks 
ago by George Knudson of To­
ronto.
Both Hill and Gilbert played 
in foe afternoon as did veteran 
Sam Snead of White Sulphur 
Springs, Va., whose 68 grouped
him a t third place with Xirie 
E l d e r  of Washington, D.C., 
Larry Hinson a: Douglas, Ga., 
and Art WaU Jr. of Honesdale, 
Pa.
The victory was worth SSOO to 
Hill, younger brother of tour 
veteran. Dave Hill who pulled 
out of foe Open because of fa­
tigue. Gilbert took second-place 
money of $425. Third place was 
worth $306.25
Aaron, who won the 1969 Ca­
nadian Open in an 18-hole pl^> 
off with Snead at the Pinegtovb 
Country Club in St. Luc, Que.  ̂
played foe course here for the 
first tune June 2 when he 
carded a one-over-par 73 to set 
the mark at which Canadian 
golfers would shoot during Na 
tional GoU Week. ■
Snead also took a swipe at foc 
greens following the pro-airi 
suggesting there was *‘enou^ 
room to plant core and make a 
bit of money.”̂' 
veteran and 
winner of the Canadian. Open, 
tested foe course for the first 
time Wednesday.
The (}pen gets tirider way 
here today when 144 golferSj in­
cluding 29 Canadians, tee oH. 
Low 70 and ties after Play 1^- 
day enter the final two days of 




Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Sharpening
If it’s dull — we’ll sharpen it.





1110 St. Panl. Kel.
STOP!
The hands of our experts 
^Will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
762-2300
MEasnNGS SET
Navy and Boston College have 
scheduled f o o t b a l l  meetings 
through 1072.
MORTGAGES
Avco Financial Services 
have expanded their facili­
ties and now ate able to 
offer competitive second 
moitgages to residents of 
.Kelownal for debt consoli­
dation, purchase of proper­
ty or any worthwhile pur­
pose. Existing, mortgages 
also purchased. All ap­
praisals done locally.




Box 518, Kanfloops or 
Phone 372-3353
C O O L  O F F
FOR SUMMER 
COMFORT
Now la the time to install an 
air-conditioner In your home, 
AU work guaranteed.
APEX MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING -  HEATINO -  SHEET METAL -  
' * QAS FITTING
^ T n t t S t .  76I4M5
^ m i n i o f f
l l  I c a v c . s  v o u b r e a i h k ' s s
I
' (|MMa ijĵRI
’/ / / / /
IS
B E Goodrich /i
tire
w e  recom m enci
40,000 MILE TREAD-W ARRANTY
Plus Lifetime Quality and Road Hazard Guarantee!
When customers ask for our best tire — wc give 
them the B.F. Goodrich LIfesaver Radial That’s 
because there’s never been a tire quite like this 
before. It’s got 6 plies under the tread. Trend is 
wider and 26% doepor. Yqu get bcltpr starts, 
quicker stops. Takes curves smooth rind sure 
— ]\:8t like your car was on rails. If you’re 
buying a new car. or trading up. put on a set 
of Uferaver Redials. You’U probably never need 
tlrc.K ngnin. Even hard drivers are getting 
50,000 to 60,000 miles front them, Como on in to 
Cavell Tiro and took them ovtft.
\
SAltS LTD.
Na fWamy Qown Taka Months to Pay








As of July 15th, Carter Motors will no longer 
be handlhig the GJM. Franchise. All of our 
GdML Cars’ and Trucks must be sold witUn 
13 days or be sent bagk to the factory. In order 
to dear our lot we are selling them at the 
lowest pHce possible.
BELOW ARE LISTED JUST A FEW OF 
OUR CLEARANCE BARGAINS^
5 YEAR 50/100 MILE WARRANTY
7 0  GMC %  TON
’3295Fqlly equipped. Now Only
7 0 P O N T I A C  
PARISIENNE
Power steering, power braker, 
radio, automatic trans. ^  
Now Only
7 0  %  T O N
Long wheel base. Wide side, 
heavy duty bumper, leaf ̂  
Spring ..................Now Only
7 0  GTO i s
2 dr. Hard Top, bucket seats. ^  
4  speed transmission, radio, SKtwer steering, disc brakes, 
ow O i^  .................... .. 4250
NEW VAUXHALL VIVA
4 door Deluxe Sedan. Big
motor, disc brakes. Now Only 1  M
■Plus^
lO-rJ-i TONS






OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
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A L , NL ROUNDUP /
M I k A fter Detroit Response
Bjr THE ASSOCIATED PBESS pearance since he was sus>|tlie Angels past the Brewers.
pended from baseball for In-IBob Biuda U t his first AL 
volvement with gamblers. Com>| homer for the lo sm .Denny McLain returned to the 
baseball wars Wednesday lught 
and the 26-year-oId ace right­
hander of the Detroit Tigers 
was tagged for five runs and 
eight Uts, including three ho­
mers, in 51-3 innings.
But be wasn’t involved in the 
decision as Mickey Stanley sin­
gled tom e an uneiamed run in 
the n th  inning for a 6-5 victory 
over the TTew York Yankees.
"I was scared as hell, to be 
t r u t h f u l . ” McLain admitted 
after getting several thunderous 
ovations from a packed house of 
53,863, largest Tiger Stadium 
crowd in nine j'ears, larger than 
any of the ^ t r o i t  crowds dur­
ing the 1968 World Series.
”1 Wide it’s the most scared 
I ’ve been since I was in a plane 
which bad one engine go bad a 
few years ago. As a matter of 
fact, before I threw the first 
piU± I asked A1 Kaline, ‘What 
the hell am I doing here?’
“ I feel pretty good, but I’m 
not satisfi^  because I didn't go 
nine innings. I’m not thinking 
like a pitcher yet. I made a cou­
ple of mistakes."
Jerry Kenney, Thurman Mun- 
S(m and Bobby Murcer bit the 
mistakes' out of the park.
"I,really thought I was going 
to cry for a minute or swallow 
my tongue,” McLain said of the
crowd response to his first ap-
missloner Bowie Kuhn decided 
that McLain was duped into in­
vesting in a Flint, Mich., book­
making toleration.
Elsewhere in the American 
League. B a l t i m o r e  Orioles 
blanked Cleveland Indians 3-0, 
Minnesota Twins edged Kansas 
City Royals 2-1 in 10 innings, 
CaUfomia Angels shaded Mil­
waukee Brewers 4-3, Oakland 
Athletics zipped the Chicago 
White Sox 3-0 and Boston Red 
Sox beat Washington Senators 
6-4.;,'. ,
The Yankees dropped four 
games behind Baltimore in the 
East Division when Jim Palmer 
hurled an eighth-hitter as the 
Orioles beat the Indians for the 
eighth straight time this season.
The Birds scored single runs 
in the second, third and fourth 
off rookie Rick Austin, Brooks 
Robinson launched two of the 
rallies with fluke doubles and 
Boog Powell doubled to start 
the other one.
WON IN 10 -
A bases-loaded sacrifice fly 
by Rich Reesp in the 10th inning 
gave Minnesota its winning run 
against Kansas City. Rick Ren­
ick homered for the Twins’ 
other tally.
Jim Fregosi’s tworun homer 
highlighted a three-run rally in 
the sixth inning that powered
RoUie Fingers, Paul lindblad 
and Mudeat Grant combined on 
a four-hitter as the A’s turned 
back the White Sox on Sal Ban- 
do’s RBI single in the sixth in­
ning and a two-run homer by 
Bert Campaneris in the ninth.
, Two-nm homers by Carl Yas- 
t e z e m s k i  and George Scott 
broke open a tie game in the 
seventh inning and the Red Sox 
survived a counter rally to edge 
the Senators 6-5.
The Nats, who had won four 
straight games with late-inning 
heroicsf, got two in the eighth 
and one in the ninth but Sparky 




Assoidated;rress . Sports. Writer.
Homers are hardly Tommy 
Helms’ thing. But he slugged 
the Cincinnati Reds’ first in 
their new Riverfront Stadium 
ballpark Wednesday night as 
they ripped Atlanta Braves 9-2 
in the N a t  i o n a  1 Baseball 
League.
The homer was Helms’ first 
since the fourth game of the 
199 sea6s(m and only the ISth of 
1969 season and only the 15th of
In other National League ac­
tion Wednesday, Chicago Cubs 
ended their 12-game l o s i n g  
streak with a 5-0 victory over 
S t .. Louis Cardinals, Montreal 
Expos swept a doubleheader 
from Philadelphia Phillies 11-1 
and 4-1, Pittsbiurgh P i r a t e s  
topped New York Mets 4-3, San 
FYancisco Giants battered San 
Diego Padres 12-7 and Los An­
geles Dodgers dumped Houston 
Astros 6-3.
Helms savored his glory after 
the game. It’s about time I hit a 
homer,” he said. Asked how far 
he thought his shot traveled. 
Helms replied, “It’s 330 feet 
down the left field line and I 
must have hit it 332.”
Bookie Wayne Simpson fired 
a six-bitter and won his ninth 
straight, running his record to 
12-1;
JENKINS WINS IT
The Cubs finally won a game, 
ending their l o n g e s t  losing 
streak since 1944 on Ferguson 
Jenkins* fomvhltter over the 
Cardinals. A four-run seventh 
inning with key singles by Billy 
Williams, Jim  Hickman and 
Bon Santo, broke up a scoreless 
duel between Jenkins and St. 
Louis rookie Jerry Beuss.
“We finally had some hits at
the right time,” noted Manager 
Leo purocher.. “I’ve had about 
five stronger games,” said Jen­
kins. “Four of them I lost and 
one of them I  won. They gave 
me some runs. I can win. I need 
runs, that's all.”
Rich Nye pitched a four-hitter 
and Bob Bailey and Adolfo Phil­
lips each p o l^  two-run homer 
as Montreal blitzed Phila'delphia 
in the first game of their doub- 
lebeader. Coco Laboy drove in 
three runs with a double and 
triple.
Bailey homered «gain in the 
idgbtcap and Dan McGinn, 
last-oiit help from Howie Reed, 
c o m p l e t e d  the sweep. The 
Expos have won four straight 
and sevto of the last nine while 
the Phillies have dropped six of 
the last seven.
Girls' Softball 
Comes To An End
THINGS TO
A N D
R O B O
Automatic Car Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FREE
★  WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
, or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX








The "IN ' Set
1605 Pandosy 1-3TSS
1 Bloek Bem ird
Girls . 13 and 14 Kelowna 
Sports and Fitness toftball 
League played their final game 
l a s t  Thursday at Cameron 
Park.
The Royals, who finished in 
first place in the regular sea­
son schedule, defeated the Cool 
Cats 11-6 in a hard fought 
game.
Members of the winning club 
were: Laurie Perry, Kathy
Henderson, Marlene Hatch, De­
nise Simard, Wendy Pratt, 
Jeannette Delcourme, J a n e t  
Luckey, Debbie W e a v e r s ,  
Brenda Walman, Beverley Mc­
Donald, Pam Durham, Nives 
Truant, Susan Owcher, Linda 
Worenchuck, and Laurie Bu­
chanan.
Girls 12 and under Kelowna 
recreation sports and fitness 
softball season came to an end 
last Tbur^ay.
The Aquarius team, who led 
the league standings all season, 
went down to defeat at the 
hands of the Wildcats 5-1.
sun •  atidy deal («r a family tacal 
Bargfrf — 3 In  $1.00 
Oppoilia Bloaatpin Btadawi. 7SS-S414
THURSDAY
KING’S SYADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatts vs. Royals.
CITY PARK OVAL
6:(X1—Track and field practice.
CITY PARK
9:30 a.m.—Lions annual dog show.
OPEN 24 HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE,
Harvey ft Richter 2*2051
SHELL;
NOW OPEN







9:30 a.m.—Lions annual dog show.
SATURDAY
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Richie Nebner c 1 o u t e d a 
three-run,.homer with two-out in 
the eighfii inning to rally Pitts­
burgh past New- York. Jim 
McAndrew was working on a 
three-hitter - and had retired 11 
straight Pirates when Gene 
Clines stroked a two-out pinch 
single in the eighth, Matty Alou 
followed with .-another hit and 
then Hebner connected.
Ron Hunt and Alan Gallagher 
each tagged homers and Dick 
Dietz drove in four runs with a 
double and single as the Giants 
held on to beat San Diego. OUle 
Brown drove in six of the Padre 
runs with consecutive three-rub 
homers in the seventh and 
eighth innings.
Bill Grabarkewitz cracked a 
three-run homer in the fifth in­
ning and then touched off a 
three-run tie-breaking rally in 
the eighth with a double as the 
Dodgers whipped Houston,
KU*FS ELECTRIC
24 Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenance; :
Pneumatic, Electronic, High- 
Low Voltage controls. Pro­
cess Control. Instrumenta­
tion, Scientific Instruments. 
(Laboratory Standards). 














Come in for a professional 
hair-cut today! .
BLACKIE&XEO
OTTAWA (CP) -  A threat of 
showers hangs over tonight’s 
Canadian Football League All- 
Star encounter but the heavy 
advance aale assures promoters 
of the largest crowd ever to see 
such a  game.
At leasjt 16,000 ^ a ts  have al­
ready been sold and Gary 
Schretder, handling the admin­
istration of the game for the 
CFL Players Association, said 
Wednesday he is looking for at 
least 25,0(li0 in Lansdownc Park, 
home of the Ottawa Rough Ri­
ders.
Five previous all-star games, 
played, in the 1950s after the 
. Grey - Cup game,; never drew 
more than 15,000 and some of 
them considerably fewer,
Schreldcr said tonight’s game 
—featuring the Grey Cup-win­
ning Riders and four playCrs 
from each of the remaining 
eight CFL teams—would have 
been a financial success with a 
crowd of 18,000.
Profits from the game go Into 
the players’ pension fund, now 
almost nop-exislent.
Riders and the Stars put in 
ilietr final practice 80.ssiona 
Wednesday.
Ottawa coacn Jack Gotta o^ 
dered rallbirda out of the park 
halfway through the Rider drill.
Coach Eagto keys of Saskat- 
c h e w a n Roughriders allowed 
fans to stay around. Earlier the 
cream of the CFL took an hour 
off to sign autographs and have 
their pictures taken with an es­
t im a te  1.000 Ottawa youngs­
ters.
Gotta announced Wednesday
night he would use Russ Jack- 
son, Gary Wood and Billy Vau 
Burklco as q u a r t .c r  b a c k s 
against the All-Stars.
This is Jackson’s last appear­
ance in an Ottawa uniform. He 
retired last year after leading 
Ottawa to national titles in 1068 
and 1969.
Wood, a former Now York 
Giant, is expected to become 
Ottawa’s No. I quarterback this 
year. Van Burklco, backup for 
Jackson last season, will defi­
nitely play defence this season 
after trying for the starting 
quarterback job.
Prince Charles, wlio arrives 
here today to start a royal visit, 
la to watch the second half of to­
night’s game and later go onto 
the field to award cups to the 
winning team and to the most 
valuable ployer.
Tlio CTV national network 
will carry the gome starling at 
8 p.m. EDT but the Ottawa area 
'will be blacked out ns is usual 
in regular CFL games.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
UNO
Speelala to All Depta.
••fin a n c in g  avaiiA b l e ”
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
3013 randesy rtone  703-2718
GET IT FIXED
AH work guaranteed 
and at prices you cani 
altord,
•  Air GaadlHantn 









This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining a t the Baron 
Restaurant specializing 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
LAKE OKANAGAN
1:00 p.m.—Fintry Queen family excursion.
DAILY EVENn
2:00 p.m.-rrDaily Sailings on the Fintry Queen . . . enjoy an exciting excursion on 
beautiful Okanagan Lake.
' ■ VERNON
Stock'car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
Time trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
, MUSEUM




Propane Bottle FlUiag 
Diesel Fnel 
Block and Party lee' 
All Brands ef Motor Oil 
Low Qaa Prlees :
(Phu Diseonnl Coapoas) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
^UBBABY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to ' 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
. ''.all holidays; - ■■
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
; CITY PARK POOL*
7':30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling, Red Gross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday. • .
TV F O R . . .
Mora C<dor to\ See. to
Cable TV
B l a c k
K a l a h t
249 BetwMnA Avr. 
Pboat 762-4433
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club. - 
We offer the fintot in live entertainment nightly 
and the very best facilties for your evening plea­
sure. '. ■ ■ '
DIAL 2-2956 TODAYI
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 Leon Ave.
For The Finest 
Id Ladies FASHIONS
See




Monday Through Saturday—* 2:00 p.m. 
Monday Through Sunday 7:00 , p.iB.
•  ij4  hr. cruises on Ltdce Okanagan depart from 
tlic Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m,
o Six Hour Family Excursion to Fintry.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — IFREEI!!
SATURDAY NkGHT CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rebagliati Trio entertaining.
•  Adults $3.00.












OPEN 24 HR8,r ™
CHINESE M  FOOD
A delicious taute treat awaits 
you . . . join U8 for Chlneae 






18 Holes — SOo




Hwy. 97 N. at 
Black M(n. M . 
7154130
I iS T O C tC C A R l
i G R A C E S ]
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
m/m
'Time Trials .... 7:30 p.at« 
Racing ..........0:00 pjn.
Seating for 1800 and refreshment stand 
of lighting. Mtolflto StMk and B^odlfiOd Competlthm.
7$,(K)6 watts
. Admission 1.50 Adults — 1,00 Students 
Children undec.^12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON
5 Allies Up HilveV Star Road (Watoh tor Signal
■VfP"
Just A o n is '
OPEN 10 - 10 INCL. BUNDAV
CERAMIC
GI IT’S AND SOU VENIR8 
Like You’ve Never 8e«a|
Chrlslie*a Rock MKm









•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p,m. 
dally
OGOPOGO SPliiRTS




Wa'II ramova and reploca 
anything on your cor —• 
motor, irommivilon or raor- 
er»d Ovcfltauled axchonq# 
uhili uwi iplciolly — otid 
GUARANTLED! Wa con 
avert chortge y°“ r car from 
« 6 qd- to on 8 cyltf!
a?
ttHTAl AUTO WREffiBO & WELOIHG
824 Crawlay Ava. 702-4832
THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT '
Flat FrIeMlIy' HefVirr ' 
FuMl'cHirar Msala * 
Newly Itenovated
FOB YOVB FI8UINO  ̂
o n  PICNIC. Ff<AVOUB I
CBISP -CtHCRiap OB  ̂f W I  
ANVl em PB TO c o :  '
fill 8t. at thueHkWMf
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to ymir own ftreicrlp-
tion are *. must tor driving.
ggif qr relaxing hy the pool.







F A m S It K E U m N A F A lL T O Q IJB lE B ,fB D B ..IO L T ilf^
Frozen Lemonade
Bel-air. Concentrated. #
6 . oz. fin m  R ^ 1 ^ '  JSr '^ 9
Strawberry Jam
$110Empress New Pack. ^ f l  B ^ ^ B if  
48 oz. tfal ...------- ----------- f l  #  B
Edwards Coffee
^  1  cf 0 ^
Vaeoom pacM . j V  D 7 P H  j | | r  B  
Drip, resular or per- ’ _ |  f f j R  B  
coletor frind. Tin. S  B  RF
Salad Dressing
Piedmont. For tastier salads.
32 oz. jar ........— .............. ..... ........ " T P  M
Green Peas
Bel-air Jkozen. Fancy ' ^ B  p  I 
Quality. Tender and ^  "  j i i ' ^ i B ' f l  I 
FlavorfoL Pl%. ............ . . . . D B I  . S  i v  % l I
Cream Corn
1 Town House. Fancy 7 B  .0  ^  




8  oz. p ^ . 2169c
UsfChance to Enter the 
B.C. "Win with Skylark"
B read C o n tes t
Yon coold win one of vahiabk prizes. 
Contest ends Satnrds ,̂ Jnly 4th, 1̂ 970.
Soft Drinks
Cragmont. Assorted 










Cnt from Top Quality Gov- 
criiment Inspected B e e 
Trimmed before, weighing.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good .  .  lb.
Seasoned*. .  .  .  lb.
Manor Honse. Prozen 
J^fsh. Government  ̂
Inspected Grade
lb.
Paneo Brand. Avz. 
6 to 14 Ibe. Fioten.
lb
Snackery Fresh
For a real tasty snack.
One 8" Cheese 
One 8" Pep|»roni
Both 
fo r .  .
Deliciously Seasoned .  . . .  .  .  . lb.
Ranch Hand, Pkg. of 9-2-di. Portions .  .
Economy. 1 H>. pkg.
Dalewood .  . . . .  .  1 lb. pkg. S>°'1.00
All Purpose Harvest Blossdin . . . . . .  .2 0 1 b . bag 1.39
Catsup 4f«'1.00
Sun-Rype Pure.................48 oz. tins 2  for
r l W i t i i
L
2 i8 9 c
Beans with Pork
Taste Tells. In tomato sauceo Family Size. 28 (I. OZ. tin
Luncheon M eat
Tulip Brand. For cold plates and sandwiches. 12 oz. tin
Tomato Juice
Town House. Fey. Quality. Serve chilled. 48 fl. oz. tin
Frozen Cream Pies
Bel-air. Chocolate, Coconut, Banan a. Lemon or Neapolitan. 14 oz. ea.
Choice Pineapple Zippy Relishes f i O # l
Taste T.US. 14 a. as. l b .  * *  0 7 C  J  f o r  5 7 C
S  i L !  p !ig .... 3  ^1 . 0 0  Spread
Lucerne. 16 or *
4 9 9 c  ChBrcdal ,,
.7IKVUU vucr# sSiii u . oz. nuiiie ..—  . m  C a i iF ®  lU l iv m c
Sweet Wafer Pickles F r o g 's .  Sloppy Joe or 89c
McLaren s. 15 fl. oz. jar   ddm 7  w i'
Canned Ham $ | 7 0  Dare Cookies g n .
Maple Lea! Brand. V/^ Ib. t i n ............ I  •  /  #  " * “»* ^  \ |
Frozen Cakes 7 Q  Bold Detergent $ 1  o g
Freeze Dried Coffee o g  Liquid Detergent $ 1 1 0
Nob Hifl. 4 0/. jar    Ivory. 32 oz. plastic ....  








Red '̂pe and juicy.
Whole .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ib, .
Cut Watermelon -
on the
Imported. W ell filled tender golden kernels.
F
B.C. Grown. Just wash and pook .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10169c
Okanagan Fresh Picked. Pump, Juicy. .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  / I b .
Fresh Peaches
California Red Haven. For fresh eating. . . .  . . .  .  .  .  Ib.
A .
iK!''(1
Prices Effective: July 2nd to 4th.
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store.
Wo Reserve the Right to 
Limit Qiiianliltcs.
S A F E W A Y
C j A N A O A  S A M W A V  U M I T I O
Rodaad. WteficU; Ofsma, Praddsad, W cHM
KElioWNA PAILT COPBIEB, TBUB.^ JULT 2. IflO PAGE U
MUSEUM WTES
U sing T h e  Surplus  
A  P io n e e r P rob lem
local Art
On Display
Hie board room of the K dr 
owns and district library has 
become an a it  gallery again.
Several local artists, members 
of the Fallette Club, have had a 
varied collection of their work 
on display a t the library for one 
week. The ediibit is expected to 
be on display, during norma] 
library hours, for another week.
Included in. the display are 
such works as Homage to Sun
By PBIMB08E UPTON
Pioneers and early settlers in 
the Okanagan Valley undoub^’ 
edly. u tilize  fruits and berries 
which nature had so generous* 
ly provided for the picking. In 
the beginning the s e t t l e r s  
would get valuable help from 
the Interior Salish w o m e n , 
skilled in the a rt of storing 
food for winter use.
Then as cultivated plants 
wi^e brought in. pioneers cer* 
"W ily preserved f r u i t s  in 
m c k s  and Jars, and also made 
use of the processes of drying 
and ciystaUzing. Drying lisu* 
ally involved large mostpiito 
netting racks where the fruit 
would be put out in the hot 
sun to dry, and often the in­
tense best near the ceiling of 
the kitchen would be taken ad­
vantage of on the good old 
clothes rack — an affair usu­
ally made of dowelling or 
squared wood made into a 
frame on which clothes could 
be draped and hung and then 
pulled up near the ceiling (win* 
ter time in the kitchen usiially 
involved exciting games <rf 
dodging the lower extremities 
of the long winter underwear 
hanging on the drying racks).
neighbors to the south. Tech* 
nical articles were published 
telling exactly how the friiit 
should be te s te d  in sun*dry* 
iUg. Dimensions for d r y i n g  
boxes were worked out as well 
as p rt^ rtions of sulphur and 
other materials usM in ^  pro* 
cess. .
OIBL*8 DISCOVERT
a booklet, British Colum- 
Fruit and Farm Magazine, 
November 1914, which is in the 
archives of the Kelowna Cen* 
tennial Museum, there is a fas­
cinating story of a young Aus­
trian ^ 1  spending a summer 
a t Naramata keeping house for 
her foster brothers. The cher­
ries, a p r i c o t s ,  plums and 
peaches were picked, packed, 
shipped, preserved, and stil 
there seemed to be beautiful 
fruit going to waste, as she 
thought She determined. to 
take some of the fruit back to 
Wiimipeg, not in jars which 
would weigh a great deal and 
a lso m ig h t break. So she ex­
perimented,' not with success 
a t first, but eventually she was 
producing plump juiceless apri­
cots, wmdi, when water was 
a d d ^ , became round and juicy 
again with a really fresh fruit 
flavor.
j /A  member of the staff of theme government fruit culture 
ists, heard of these sun-drie< 
apneots, and obtained some to 
be exhibited at the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Show in New 
Westminster. Here they were 
pronounced finer in size and 
flavor than those done by our
Id later years the experimen­
tal farm at Sununerland tried 
different methods of treating 
fruit, and came up with some 
pretty creditable maraschiuo- 
ty j^  cherries. '  Extra fruit of 
m uiy types and varieties were 
utilized. Jam . factories in vaii*. 
otto locations in the Valley 
made use of even more of the 
s(ir{4us. Canneries aided, too.
The next concentrated effort 
to handle furplus fruit (and 
vegetables) appears, to be sui 
evaporator built by Thomas 
Bulman in 1916 at bis ranch at 
EUism). Two yeiurs later
cannery was added, and the 
evaporator co m p le te  renood* 
died into a d ^ d ra to r ,  the 
f i  r  s t  ^ commerdal due to 
operate in Canada, At the peak 
of the season i t  employed 60 to 
70 people. In 1926 the whole op­
eration was moved to Vernon, 
according to the History of the 
Ellison District.
by Margaret LeHmann; depict­
ing a  fantastic scene of space 
with .wdl controlled dark and 
light areas. |
The work reminds the viewer 
of plants reaching for the sun t 
aiod nature ready to burst into 
life.
Fredrika Epp’s entry is a 
water color and ink of two local 
bams sensitively portrayed.
: She also has her Driftwood in 
acrylic and ink showing much 
imagination and creative abil­
ity.
The Joy Of Nature by Hazel 
Earl employ an insect de­
sign and spurs the imagination.
The eye travds constantly 
across the , work although color 
and design are well controlled.
Kay Renfrew’s Gathering Up 
The Strays, in acrylic, has a 
sense of early morning cold and 
inystery. :
A small but important entry 
in the show is Angela Kaye’s 
Road To Beaver Lake. Well ex­
ecuted, tbi o’T reveals the 
artist’s skill in the moving 
douds and a foregroimd horse 
which gives the work stability.
SURPLUS PROBLEMS
Surplus fruit seems to have 
been a problem since tree and 
s m ^  fruits were planted in the 
Vsdley— transportatiem was in­
volved in the early days as an 
almost insurmountable obsta­
cle, but as methods of trans­
portation improved, the old de­
mon of supply and demanc 
reared its bead, and the big 
question of what to do witb' the 
surplus, and the culls, was 
tackled again d id  again. Mod­
em Foods in Kelowna, a  pri­
vately owned plant,' seems to 
have been next in line to face 
the problem with a  dehydrating 
plant in Kdovma, biiilt in 1937 
Applea were dehydrated, and 
vinegar made. From this small 
start we now have the famous 
Sun-Rype Products Limited, 
utilizing much of the Okanagan 
V ^ y  surplus.
.ihe problem of wastage con­
tinues m d probably wiU con­
tinue into the foreseeable fu­
ture, but the little Austrian gir] 
certainly started a chain re- 
actitei which still continues, in
her search for preserving dried 
fruits which still kept their fla­
vor so bountifully bestowed by 
Okanagan soil and sunshine.
Recent Park Sociely Meeting
Over the entrance to the Nal* 
robl National Park in East Af­
rica is a sign: “ The wildlife
of today is not oms to dispose- Jtof as we please. We have 
trust.”
This might well have been 
the theme of a discussion held 
in Kelowna recently in regard 
to setting aside the proposed 
^ k an ag an  Mountain Park.
In a brief to Kenneth Kier- 
nan, minister of recreation and 
conservation, the committee 
has already expressed the 
gent need for setting aside this 
area which is characterized by 
t^icaU y r u g g e d  Okanagan 
landscape with its scenic can­
yons, its lakes suitable for hik­
ing, camping d r fishing, and its 
lake^ore beaches that are at­
tractive for boating, swimming 
and picknlcklng.
The native flora of the semi- 
at-td mountain slopes are ex­
tremely fragile and require the 
protection offered by park sta­
tus to ensure their existence as 
well as that of the native ani­
mals dependent on them.
forForestry men declared 
logging operations-on the high­
er levels of the mountain, while 
the OSPS stressed the' easin | 
of the birth of a  clsiss A pari. 
From the foresters’ point ol 
view the key word is economy, 
but the OSPS keeps in mine 
the unforgettable words over 
Nairobi National Park; 
they are aware, too, of a 
ly increasing population, an in- 
creasing influx of tourists, and 
the consequent need for a 
mountain park area
Top Student
WINFIELD —  ̂ The top stu­
dent here left recently for a 
tour of Europe which will in­
clude six weeks’ study at the 
University of Strasbourg in 
France.
Catherine McAnulty, 16, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
James McAnulty, is also one of 
a select group from School Dis­
trict 23 students who will re­
ceive the $2,000 Crown Zeller- 
bach Scholarship.
Iffiss McAnulty left for San 
Francisco to start the first leg 
of her journey which will take 
her to London, Paris and 
Rome.
She was selected for the 
Strasbourg study, which will 
assist her in obtaining a PhD 
in classics, by applj^g  through 
the American Institute of For­
eign Study.
On her return she will attend 
the University of British Co­
lumbia.
UNFORGETTABLE
Li 1933 playwright George I 
Bernard Shaw returned home to 
Britain saying, ‘‘there are three 
things wliich I  shall never for­
get about America-—the 
Mountains, the Statue of L i b ^  
and Amos *n’ Andy.” '
Development of access roads 
to tqe -edge of the present wil
dernesa area is possible to a 
limited extent, but accessibil­
ity within the proposed park 
Iteelf would suggest nature 
frails such as those in our na­
tional parks.
Hie Okanagan Mountain area 
includes the remaining five 
miles of uncommitted (3rown- 
^ n o d  lakeshore extending
DISTRICT
SOCIALS
OKANAGAN (2 E N T  R E  
Guests of Mr. end Mrs. Peter 
Stownrt of Carr’s Landing are 
their daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Caswell 
of Hinton, Alta.
Recent visitors of Mrs, L. Q. 
MoFarlane. Carr’s Landing 
Road, were her natdtewr. and 
their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Geof­
frey Edmunds of Burnaby and 
Mr. end Mrs, William 
“ Uf<munds of California
Final Rites
In Keloiyna
SsFvice 1$ . 
Our Specialty




frorft Squaiiy Point to' just 
yond sub-lot 23 (existing park
reserve). The OSPS rccom- 
mends the provincial govern­
ment form this park site free 
from islands of commercial or 
Msldential development within 
tee length of tee ate)ve-men* 
Uoned shoreline. This would 
provide excellent marine camp, 
sites for more than 2,000 regie- 
tered boats, a spokesman said, 
The Okanagan Similkameen 
Pffk. Society believes Canada 
will lead the world In modern 
conservation methods and k 
tee protection of Us vast wild­
lands. We have the technical 
know-how, tee hard-headed ef- 
ficlenoy. end tee Imaginative 
approach to make this possible, 
tee spokesman added.
MOVINQ & STORAGE
"Vour Mayflower Agent” - 
1103 St. Paql St. 762-4025
Summershine
Styles
For that summer 
hairstyle, color 
or cut you want, 








440 Bernard Ave. 762-2801
Funeral servlcea will b« held
Friday at 2 p.m, from tee Oar- 
Cnaiwl for Stenlslaw (fltan)den
Lesniewaki, 72, opRutland, who 
died Wednesday.
He is aurvlvcd by his wife, 
Mary, one son, Edward, bote 
of Rutland, and one sister and 
brother, both in Poland.
Rev. W. W. Rogers will of. 
ficlate wlte intennent to fol- 
low In. Lakaview Memorial 
, Park.
PIG TBOUBLR
NAURU (AP) -  J .ta  coming 
in are keeping the twUce pa- 
tyol busy at Nauru International 
Airport. Residents o | this tiny 
island republlo in the South Pa­
cific raise pigs as pets and tea 
w an d er^ , perters hava to be 
chased from the runways before 
each Jet arrival.
FINN HESTDALEN, M .D.
Afinoifoces the Openbin of Hia Olflce 
lo Ganeral Pvactlca 
at
160 RUTLAND RD. (REAR)
(Across from Post Office)
765-7761
CAMP ON OKANAGAN lAkE 
at Wiltons^Unding
July 11-17 --------- . . . .  B c ^  8 - 11 years
................. . Girls ft - 11 ycani
iJidy 2SM1....... . carls 1 1 1 8  years
August 1 .  f t..............Girls 12 -15 years
A week ef adveBtore for $21.00
r CfBtact Mra. Brfo..(Pm|iniafli,^ m% W att Bd.,
Facilities avallabte toi rent on other dates.
w
M A R S H A L L  WELLS ■ la
✓  .
FREEZER SALE
ZENITH 15 CU. FT . FREEZER
Put 8 Zenith Food Supermarket into your home, 
and get real savings, because, you buy in bulk, when 
quality b highest and prices ate lowest.
m x Feataifs Indoded: •  Atfiostable Cold Coptrol•  Idd Lt^'with keys •  Power—on warning l i ^  0 Zenifli Food Spidl^ Warranty
•  Thinwall design •  Interior light
ZENITH 18 CU. FT. ZENITH 23 CU. I T .
Family size with extra good 
saving capacity.. ........... ..... 2 0 8 « A real sating to go along with the larger family budget. .... 2 3 8 «
SPEC IA LS
/
Don*! le t IpdElation
: : ^ ; ' ^ r o b y o i t : < d i l  ’ 
a good ntylht’s sleep!
G O IF B A U S
Reg. 1.50 — each
8 TRACK TAPES





2 4 " BARBEOUE
Hotels and motels throughout the U.S. 
and Canada have staked their reputation 
on Restonic m attresses. • .  they’ve got 
to he good! Come in while they are . . .
^ECtALLYPRIOEO AT AN INCREDIBLE LDW!







Reg. 309.95 — Special
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S










TAGS U  KELOWNA DAILT COOBIEB. IKDlt.. JOLT t  I t l t ,  ̂ >•'' ’ * j''*' ■ ■' ̂ '\ *;
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COME ON I N . . .  THE SHOPPING'S FINE at SUPER^VALU the Superstore 
where there is always something NEW and More ter You.
R e a d y - f o - E a t
•  GOV’T INSPECTED





B a t-B -Q u e
Ideal for the Barbecue Spit . .  lb. 1 .1 9
•  GOV’T INSPECTED SLICED
SIDE BACON
Wiltshire 
IJb. pkff. . 9 9 ( Campfire. 1-lb. pkgr. .
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  FRESH FROZEN
ROASTIHG CHICKEN
..... fc 59(
B U R N 'S  FE A T U R E S WSPECIED
* "PIZZA PUPS" WienerL-l-U.
* WIENERS i..b.
AVERAGE 5 - 8 lbs.
Grade A ..... .
•  GOV’T INSrEGTED •  " m iS R I B E -
* BOLOGNApkg.........Choice 59(
COOKED MEATS
2  pkss. 7 9 t a
59t
PoA & Bacon, Salami 




APPLE DRINK SUN-RYPE,48oz.lins 8 9 (
CANNED CHICKEN .  99c
.  .  . .  . . .  . :PAKO, Frozen, 6 oz. tim
GOLD REEF, Fancy, 14 oz. tins 2  t i n s




COnAGE CHKSE S.“ ... ..29c
B.C. MIU) CANADIAN — RANDOM CUTS
CHEDDAR CHEESE. .... .. 6.77c
BANQUET FROZEN




MAZOIAOIL 32 oz. bottle 95c.
SUPER-VALU
CUCUMBER CHIPS . 16 oz. jar 39c
GAINES





.. 8 or. tin99C  
16 oz. pkg. 43c
SUPER-VALU m
PEANUT
SUPER-VALU CHOICE # M
ASSORTED PEAS L”!  . I.UU
S is 3  1 .0 0 ;
f r e s h e s t  U n d e r
NEW POTATOES Mioc. 
WATERMELON ^ wholl
LYNN VALLEY STANDARD ^  1“
BARTLETT PEARS ‘Ir 2  j  JC
T h e  S u n
10 79c
- - - .  - .  - A  lb. box 1 7 QhJw B W W ™' ' . , . Wt9 B m
P A N  B U N S
Freni our O w n  O V e n . B's. . 2  3 5 C
. 'i - '
F E A T H E R  C A K E  
8.ch65c
W
V ) h i p
So Tasty ^  Whips 
In Minutes........... 2’a
m mM
■ > W r  -
S A V E  M C
MODESS
F E M IN IN E  N A P K IN S  " §  . 1 . 8 5
JOHNSON’S
B A B Y  P O W D E R  . .
KELLOGG’S
C O R N  FLA K ES .  .
KELLOGG’S
R IC E K R IS P IE S  . .  . „ , , p b 8  5 7 c
NABOB GREEN LABEL .
TEÂ ^̂ ^
NABOB
W A F F L E  S Y R U P  . .  .  3 ,0 , .  btt 4 5 c
' KRAFT
D R E S S IN G Varieties . . .  8 0 ,  i . ,3 9 c
MAXIM '
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE .  .  ,  , 0 , 1 . 8 9
MAXWELL HOUSE
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE . .  3 0,. , 0 , 1 . 3 9
MAXWELL HOUSE
I N S T A N T C O F F E E ..  30 03 .i «  1 .8 9
BEST FOODS
M A Y O N N A IS E  . . .  .  , 4 , . , 6 7 c
SUPER-VALU WHOLE ROAST
C O FFEE .  . . . . . 8 9 c  Sb?. 1 . 7 5
MRS. WILLMAN’S
White or . QQi*i





ML PRICES EFFECnVE: 
THURS., FRI. and SAT., 








WINNIPEG (CP) -  A crucial 
vote <m compulsory government 
nutombUle' insurance wUl prob­
ably come late next week in the 
iBlaiutoba legislature and a gen-o  
to hing(eral election .'appears 
on the outcome. '
*‘If the bill is defeated or 
doesn't get out of committee we 
will go to the people,” says Pre­
mier Ed Schreyer.
The fate of his New Demo­
c r a t i c  Party administration 
could hang on one vote—the 
Speaker’s.
T h e  Speaker’s tie-breaking 
ballot has already' bera used 
twice on the insurance bill, first 
to defeat an Opposition. motion 
to defer the bill for six months 
and again to give the bill second 
reading
.The.. Conservative Opposition 
now is gearing for the possibil­
ity that Speaker Ben Hanusqhak 
could take his seat as a  private 
m?mber in committee -of the 
whole house, where the govern­
ment norm al^ woul^ be one 
member short, and • vote to 
present i t  for third reading. ' 
If he breaks with tradition 
and does this, be will face a  mo­
tion of-censure from the official 
Opposition. C o n s e r v a t i v e  
sources say a rough draft of the 
censure motion, has already 
been considered.
Excluding the Speaker, the 
NDP has 28 members against a 
combined opposition of 28 in the 
57-member legislature.
After the Speaker ‘broke a tie 
last week, the bill went to the 
public utilities committee where 
the government has a  two-mem­
ber majority. After hearing up*, 
wards of 100 briefs and. dealing
BEaunVNA BAIL'S’ CBUBIEK, TBtJB., JULY t ,  lfI8  YACHS IS
Embassies
A  Bell Rings And British MP 
Starts Day O f Jail Routine
'I y .r
f' -a
LIFE BEGINS AT 50
Sidney Genders of Birming- 
.bam,^ England, lifts bis oars 
as he docked after completing 
a 6,000-mile rowing trip across 
the Atlantic from England’s
Southern coast to Miami, Fla. 
Genders said that he had 
proved that a man’s not 
through at 50. Genders trans­
atlantic trip began last Sept.
11. Genders actually beached 
his boat—’The Khaggavisana— 
just north of Miami but his 
landing went unnoticed.
ARMAGH (AP)—At 7 a m. a 
bell rings and the day starts for 
Bernadette Devlin, the youngest 
member of the Britisli Parlia­
ment.
Thirty minutes later a key 
clanks in the lock of her cell 
door in the Armagh jail, accom­
panied by the traditional British 
prison cry of “Slops out!” 
Northern Ireland’s Vicitorian-era 
prisons don’t have bathrooms.
Along with die 12 other pris­
oners in the women’s wing of 
the old, grey stone jailhouse,. 
Bernadette files along the corri­
dor to the wash basins, watched 
by women trusties in prison 
blue.
Breakfast of porridge, tea and 
bread soon follows. At 8:30 a.ra. 
the 23-year-old firebrand of the 
Bogside barricades settles down 
to four hours of sewing shirts 
for the prisoners in the men's 
I jail across the coiudyard.
Lunch is usually meat, pota- 
toes and cabbage, pudding and 
tea. Afternoon brings another 
work session, perhaps ironing or 
scrubbing floors, and a 30-min­
ute exercise period, walking 
around the prison yard.
MANY WATCH TV 
In the evening there is an 
“ association” p e r  i o d when 
good-conduct prisoners talk to- 
g e t  h e r  or watch television. 
Lockup for the night is at 9:30 
p.m.
Bernadette’s jail s e n t e n c e  
started Friday when Northern
Ireland’s Appeal Court relfused 
to authorize an appeal to the 
House of Lords and ordered her 
to begin a six-month term for 
ler part in last y ^ r ’s rioting 
between Protestants, and Roman 
Catholics. Her imprisonment set 
off a weekend ot violence in 
which six persons were k^ed  
and hundreds injured.
Miss. Devlin’s first visitor in 
jail was Ivan C cx^r, an inde-̂  
pendent member of the Ulster 
Parliament and one of the few 
Protestants still allied with the 
Roman Catholic civil rights 
movement. They talked through 
a glass b a rrio  under the eyes 
of guards, and Cooper said aft­
erward Bernadette \vas in good 
spirits. “Her main anxiety is 
the trouble outside the prison— 
the rioting in. Belfast and Lon­
donderry.”
“ I’m starting consultations on 
a petition for her early r&. 
lease,” Cooper said. “After aU 
she represents 90,000 people in 
the British Parliament.
“But the petition wasn’t Miss 
Devlin’s idea. Her main concern 
was to make clear that she de­
plored Protestant-CatholiC con­
frontations - and appeals, to the 
working-class people of the 
province to keep together.”^
Petitions for early release are 
seldom granted by the British 
government. But with one-third 
time off for good behavior, Ber­
nadette could be out by late Ocr 
tober.
with any amendments, the utili­
ties committee wfll send the bill 
hack to committee of the whole;
At this stage the Speaket is 
normally absent from the house 
and >his; deputy takes the chair; 
reducing g o v e r n m e n t  flocm 
s length to 27 against a com- 
lined o p p o s i t i o n  28, Tlie 
Speaker voting as a  private 
member could force a tie, to be 
broken ^y, the chidrman. .
c o ^  s p Ab k -exjeic^
If the Spetd^r does not vote 
with government in i^mmlttee 
stage,’ the bOl could easily die 
and Manitoban^ cotild-, «)ph be 
'rooping to the-noils. " V
I t  is a decision only he can 
m ake,"'’said P r e m i e r  Ed 
Schreyer. in an interview. "No- 
Mdy can ask him to do it and 
nobtxiy win.”
The premier notes that [al­
though there are no pirec^ents 
l or a Speaker voting hi cornmi^ 
tee, there are no rules , against 
it.
Conservative Leader Walter 
Weir says he knoWa of ilo 
precedent in parliamentary his­
tory for tiiC Speaker makinlg 
such a move and suggests it 
would effectively kill any future 
claims the Speaker could make 
1:0 being impartial.
Premier Schreyer disagrees, 
‘"rhe Speaker does not have 
to be a eunuch to the issues,” 
said the premier, “as long as he 
is impartial to the rules.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — FCur 
Latin American embassies were 
f i r e  b o m  b e d  -and\ damaged 
slightly early today, almost 24 
houis. after the.. .inter-American 
defence boaid was rocked' by a 
pipe bomb. Police said no one 
was injured.
There was no indication of 
who was responsible for today’s 
attack.
the OrgaidzatiQQ of American 
States;. th^‘ board> panmt body..
Tbday’a  Mblotoy coektitil;ex* 
plosions ckme within p  n ^ u te s  
of each other a t the e m lw ^ is  
of Haiti," Argentina;-' 'Uruiguay 
and the Dominican Republic, all 
of which are within a'few^blocks 
of one an(Lther. The Haitian em-̂  
bassy was hit first, a t 2:45 a.m.
. PpUc^^ospe^ated that the 
bombings'Were-coimeeted with 
the current meeting here ot 
OAS foreign ministers.
A group'called Revolutionary 
Force :7 claimed credit for 
.Wednesday’s, bombing in a spe­
cial delivery'letter to The Asso- 
jciated. Press in which it de­
nounced the didence board and
NOW OPEN
Specializing in: 
Auto and Marinh 
Convertible Tops
gtiSH ^  ^
i'Os All 't our
Brick and Block




1121 Glenmore- - 7624liS4.
P.G. TRAILER SERVICES LTD.
Times 
For Eagles
MOBILE HOMES, CAMPERS AND 
TRAVEL TRAILER PARTS
Underworld-Liquor Link 
To Be Probed In Quebec
Robarts On A  Balloon Trip 
Causes Police Some Worry
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
bald eagle, already threatened 
by pesticides,, apparently laces 
another man-made danger of 
poisoning from mercury com­
pounds, the interior department 
said today. .
Scientists at a wildlife re­
search centre h ear Laurel, Md. , 
said two eagle bodies found in 
M i n n e 8 0 1 a contained lethal 
amounts of mercury,, and two 
others from W i s c o n s i n had 
smaller mercury contents.
Director Eugene D u s.t m; a n 
said the eagles jpippafently are 
absorbing mercury from the 
fish they eat.
Merdury contaihihation of the 
Great Lakes already-is under 
investigation. Industries in Can­
ada deposit an estimated 250,000 
pounds of 'mercury into the 
Great Lakes each year; while 
industries on the United States 
side may add more than 500,000 
pounds a year, the interior de­
partment said.
Mercury and ^ other heavy 
metals sink to the stream and 
lake bottoms where they may 
remain for' perhaps '50 to TOO 




















1069 Glenmore St. 7(S-381I
LY - AL SHAVER
SHOP
Our new location is 3j$4 i Bernard in the 
Royal Anne Hotel ..
REMINGTON j PHILISHAVE 
& sunbeam  serv ice  CENTRE’ 
SCISSORS SHARPENED
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
; Quebec justice department an­
nounced that it would con­
duct an investigation following a 
r e p o r t  that Quebec Liquor 
i Board laws favor the under­
world, frustrate city police and 
allow politics to get into alcohol 
s a l e s . .
Justice Minister Jerome Cho- 
quette, said a director arid two 
lawyers would be appointed to 
head the investigation. He de­
clined to give their names.
Mr. Choquette was referring 
to a report drawn up by the 
city’s legal department and ap­
proved by the executive com­
mittee June 3.
The report was presented last 
week to a commission headed 
by Judge Lucien Thinel of 
Quebec Superior Court. ’The Thi- 
nel royal commission was ap  ̂
pointed in 1968 to look into the 
operations of the QLB since 
Jan. 1, 1964.
To control political pressure
OTTAWA (CP) -  Equal rep­
resentation of -academic, gov­
ernment and community inter­
ests on provincial university co- 
ordbating commissions is pro­
posed in a university-sponsored 
report^^as the best means tc 
clear away mutual suspicions.
Based on a 15-month review 
of relations between universities 
and governments, thq two-man 
report, published today, says se­
crecy and uncertainty about the 
role of the university in society 
characterizes the administrotlon 
ond financing of higher learning 
in most provinces.
It proposes that existing uni 
vcrslty commissions be rccon 
sUtut^ by law with power to 
co-ordinate university programs 
In each province 
“The chief purpose of the kind 
of agency we recommend wo\ild 
be to elabornto and supervise a 
master plan for universities," H 
says.
A second scction proposes tivo 
fcddrnl government's role in (I- 
, nnneing universities be ended 
and compensating tax revenue 
shitted to provlnclar govern­
ments.
The report, publlsljcd by the 
commission on relations Ik* 
Iwccn universities and govern 
tnents, was (Inai.ced by a Ford 
Foundation grant of $150,000. It 
is the work of l)onnld Rowat. 
professor of irallticul science id 
Carlcton Unlvcpity, O t t a w a ,  
and Rene Hurtublsc, vice-rector 
at the Montreal campus of the 
I University of Quebec.
! TTie authors were commis 
I stoned by a committee repre- 
jsenUng the Canadian Associa 
tlon of University' Teachers ond 
,(thc Assoclntlon of Universities 
‘land Colleges of Conada as well 
(as thc\C«nadlaw and Quebe 
jstudenl unions, which have 
' since dfsbaiKlcd, TTie commis 
jslon was authorized to recom- 
I mend “the appropriate inslni- 
inents by which relations l>e- 
, ’tween imivcrsllies and govern- 
■ViJments can be established that 
' do justice to their rcsiionslbll- 
, itles.”
1 The report says the tradl- 
, tional notion of a university as a 
s "slate' within a state" has no 
-basis In present fact. Ilut unl- 
vemitles must have "substantial 
•tiwtitutional a<U '»ut»m y*‘ 10 g u a t -
It is suggested tiiey should 
maintain control over the num­
ber of admissions “as a defen 
slve weapon against inadequate 
financial support."
Universities have faced in­
creased pressures from govern 
ments to economize, it sn.vs. But 
noth have shown that without 
the threat of sanctions they are 
not prepared to co-oporate “in 
any but a trivial sense.”
One method promsed to d im  
Innte secrecy involved In politl 
cal decisions about higher edu­
cation is to have the is.suos 
turned over for discussion to ed­
ucation committees of the pro­
vincial legislatures, it says,
DISLIKES ONEVOARD
The report rejects the concept 
of a single board of governors 
(or all the universities in each 
province, ns has been proposed 
by an Inquiry in Ontario, on 
grounds that It would involve 
too great a degree of centrallzn 
lion and would meet ns well the 
entrenched opposition of cstab- 
ll.-ihed interests.
'rhe creation of co-ordinating 
commissions, limited in tlicir 
admlnlstratlvo fimctiona, is pro­
posed ns an alternative. Their 
role would .l)c to preview the 
universities, intentions to undcr  ̂
take new programs and to dlv 
idc provinciol financing among 
the centres,
They would also review itn 
vcfslty expenditures ot thq end 
of each fiscal year and serve to 
advise governments on student 
old policies.
The re|)ort says the govern 
ment should appoint 0 majority 
of commissioners, btii some of 
the ' appointments shonld 
mode after < consultation wit 
hUHinesa, labor and professiona 
groups. The commissions should 
have a maximum of 15 mem 
bers.
An ideal rcprcsentatimi would 
Include one-thiid from the uni­
versities. one-lhird from the 
government and one-third on 
the basts of outsldo ctmsuUatlon, 
it says.
Tho report claima that Otta- 
wa’a intervention into university 
financing followed a 1966 
shared-cost a g r e e m e n t  has 
sm-ed to distort spending on 
education by the provinces. Ill
provincial police began an “ob- 
the'report suggests that the goy-1 servation search”  for Premier, 
emment either place enforce- John Robarts Wednesday night, 
ment of the liquor laws under I the premier was making a 
the direct authority of a cabinetl champagne toast ■with three 
minister or that the QLB be re-1 friends in the gondola of a hel- 
moved from all political pres- hum balloon floating over south-
western emtario.
Mr. Choquette agreed that Because the premier’s flight 
'the current situation of confu- had riot been fully explained to 
sion which exists, and inadO- the news media in advance, re- 
quate law enforcement, defi- porters aW^ some officials be- 
nitely favors the underworld.” came concerned when eyewit- 
He said howeyer that he did nesses reported the balloon 
not plan to launch a separate heading into darkness and thun' 
provincial Inquiry Into the un- dershowers east of here, rather 
derworld involvement than north to Stratford as had
The Liquor Act itself has to been scheduled, 
be studied to see if it has the But the balloonists were never 
necessary powers to clean up jost during the “fantastic” two-
® j  hour flight to a farmer’s field 37
The report-drawn up by the njiiea ^  the east, the premier 
city s legal departinent-says u.- return  here
that liquor board laws, govern-1 ..you know it’s a fantastic ex-
we never had any
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — As an insurance company agent.
and the co-owners of the bal­
loon, Vladomir Kavan, vice- 
president of Ramset Fasteners 
Ltd., and Charles Rathgeb, an 
executive of Canadian Comstock 
Ltd. Both Mr. Kavan and Mf. 
Rathgeb are licensed pilots.
•jGav
•  Upholstety :
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-a^l
ing some Montreal night clubs, 
are administered by a special ^
squad of the provincial & ice
and that city police are power- fetiowing us all the way, the
WIND WAS WRONG
The original plan was for a 
two-hour flight north to Strat 
ford, because that was the 
direction of the wind. But the 
wind later veered to the south­
east, and the balloon went with 
it. .
Mr. Kavan said later that 
walkie-talkie radios were car­
ried in the gondola to communi­
cate with a truck arid cars fol­
lowing the balloon’s path.
When the balloon came down 
shortly after 8 p.m. near La Sal- 
ette, about four miles north of 
Delhi, the premier arid his com­













Highway 97 N. Ph. 765-7176
„ *v. |jvvwa~ I . . j
less to move in, regardless ol j
liquor law Infractions. The premier boarded the gon-
"Over the years, the permit ® P**” ’
and the '’.pplication aystem oi rthsht in connection with the Ca- 
liqUor board laws has permitted nadlan open golf championship 
the underworld to put down starting today, A pro-amateur 
roots in certain sectors of the tournament had been held ear- 
liquor business in Mbntrcal,” Her Wednesday.
the report says.
Asked why so little had been! 
done In view of Mafia control of| 
night club."), Mr. Choquette said: 
"Members of thq Mafih don’t! 
go around vylth a big M printed | 
on their foreheads.”
With him were Colin Brown,
ON THE PRAIRIES
U.S. Health Care 
'Not Efficienf
CAF Plane
WASHINGTON jAP) A 
commission appointed by tlio 
Nixon administration has found 
the U.S. health care system an 
liquated, inefficient, largely in
EDMONTON (C P)-A  defence 
I dcpartmcnt spokesman said an 
I unofficial air speed record was 
set Wednesday by a Canadian 
Armed Forces CF-5 Jet based 
at CFB Cold Lake, Alta, Capt.
D. PattlBon, 34! of Calgar;
Halifaxmade the (light from 
to Victoria in five hours, 34 
minutes and 21 seconds for on 
average speed of more than 500 
miles an hour. The 2,800-mllc 




are a cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 
we have glamorous and exciting frames.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
rhone 7 6 M 9 S 7 2't3 Lawrence Ave.
for change.
As a first step, the commiS' 
sion says the administration 
should .scrap the 10,000,000,000- 
a-.vear Me<licald program and 
substitute ibo-pcr-ccnt federally
financed health Insurance for 'ip|cm8H\n7'o7'c^^^ to 40,000.000 poor iJcrsonH. «-anuoa an,
yearly cost would range hC'
tween tlO.000,000,000 a n d | TELEGRAMS 8F.NT 
$18,000,000,000. WINNIPEG <CP)~Telegrams
T h e  commission concluded have been sent to 108 people 
Mcdicoiti has failed Its promise advising! them thev hold tickets 
of financial aid for all the poor on horses still eligible for the 
who need medical care because Manitoba derby July IS. Sixty- 
of stinginess by the states in >ne are Manitobans and nine are 
setting eligibility requirements.' from &Itlsh Columbia,
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktoppcd with an assuranco of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Froteot Your Broadloom from Band and Di r t . .  • 
FINANCING ARRANGED
FREE ESTIMATES - -  PH. 5.7165
KOSH PAVING
Watch for
(mice thdr its active c iil» c i|« h w ild  end this Intervention, the 
of society. re|X>rt says.
Fresh W hole.................... lb.
Bacon Maple Leaf No. 1 ...
Bine 
Ribbon..
CELERY Crisp ..... .....  ..... lb 19c
GREEN ONIONS »
or RADISHES ...1..... . bunches Z lo r 2 5 c
CABBAGE lb. 15c
HOT DOG BUNS 39c
COFFEE Blue Ribbon.... . 1 lb. picg. 79c
DCIICU or Hamburger 
KCLIiJII Nallcy’s. 12 oz. jar .... 3 for LOO
AAII If  Dairies,
IvllLIV Homo or 2% ........ . 3 qt. carton 79C
FA O El* KEIWINA DAILY CXIIJBIEB, 1HDB., JDLT>» UTO;
PEOni BUY EVERYDAY. . .  PHONE THE COURIER CLASSIRED DEPT. -  76J3228
BUYING . .  .SELLING . .  . HIRING . .  . RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVia DIREQORY
GOdDS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
L U M B E R
Delivered Anywhere in ' 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542^11 




T r e a d g o l d  
P a i n t  S u p p ly  L td .
Yoiur Bapco & SWL Dealer 




J e n k i n s  C a r t a g e  L td
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W i l l i a m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
C a ll  C la s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STOHY; Wbea yoo 
umonBca Uie birtb of yonr child In 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, yon have 
a permanent record in print (or Baby'f 
Booka. Family Tree Recorda and cUp- 
plnga are available to tell the good 
newa to (rienda and reiativea in thoae 
far away plaeea. A' Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birtb Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this noUce. telephone The Claaal- 
fled Department. 763-3228.
10: BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
2. DEATHS
HEATHER — Passed away auddenly 
at hla home at 353 Boyce Crescent on 
Taesday.-'JUtte 30, Mr. Jdm Heather 
aged>7B years. Surviving Mr. Heather 
are hts loving wife Christina, and two 
danghtera. Jean' (Mrs. John Ungor) in 
Kelowna and Alice (Mrs. Vem Amos) in 
Princeton, B.C., 8 grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. One son George 
predeceased in 1363. Two sisters also 
survive. Funeral service wiU be; held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
Friday. July 3. at 10 a.m. Rev. B. 
Scales will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. Day'_ 
Funeral Service Is in charge of the 
arrangements. 280
LESNIEWSKI. Stanlslaw (Stan) of Rut 
land, passed away July 1. 1970. at the 
age of 72. Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
Ave.. on Friday. July 3, 1970 at 2 p.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers. officiating, inter­
ment to follow in Garden of Devotioni 
I.akevlew Memorial Park. Mr. LesnleW' 
ski U survived by his loving wife Mary 
and one son Edward, one sister and one 
brother in Poland also sur^ve. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrangements. 
Phone 762-3040. ’ 279
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave; 762-3119
M ,W ,P ,tf
Fbwers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th. S. tf
B.C. HEABT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from . remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bos 
188. U
5. I n  MEMORIAM
IIOFFART — In sad and loving memory 
of a dear husband and father, Anton 
Hof fart, who passed away July 2, 1969. 
We loved him as ho longue can tell 
How much we loved him and'how well, 
God loved him Ipo, and (bought It best 
To take him honie with. Him to rest. 
' —Wife Katherine and family.
279
I.AKEVIEW MBMORIAl. PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 19 Breton Court. ' 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 7624730. "Grave mark­
ers In svsriasling bronse" for aU com- 
etc rise. U
IN MEMORIAM VERSEi 
A coUecUoa of sullabis verses for use 
In In Hsmorlams la on hand at The 
Kslomta Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlami arc accepted until 9 p.m. day 
preceding publication, If you wish 
come to our Classified (\>unter and 
make A aeleotlon or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you In Iho 
choice ot an appropriate verse and 
la wt(Um1 the In Msmorlam, Dial 763- 
*M, M. W. F. U
NOW CALL COURIER 
' CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7034328
6. CARD OF THANKS
Shery, Qlch, Dolcle, Wnyne, 
Merv, Joan, Hcathor, Qlady, 
Annette, Doug, Laurallc, Tony, 
Marilyn, EHsc, Bob, Brian, 
Gloria^ Lou, Celia, Gary, David, 
Etoanor, Pat, Dave.
Thanksl I luv yal
-J IL L
279
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW ROliAK wUh 
to thank their many Irlends and nrlgh- 
bora lor tha Invfly 50(h anntveraary 
party on ,lnna 31. lor tha lovely gitia 
and cako whlrh they received and aleo 
a thank you to Iho ladlea who lervod a 
Imeiy Innch. 279
8. COMING EVENTS
Summer School Dance 
JULY 13 to 24
S S r  H A N O V A
or VANCOUVER 
ciceaUvo Modern Danc«, Yogn 
All Agea — Dally Claaaca 
at Stiidio (upitairs)
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Contact; Annn Brlggs-762.7213 
T, Th, S. 287
C a r r u t h e r s  &  M e ik l e
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I, 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRO LY SIS
Permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton.
T. Th, S 293
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAl
S T E W A R T  D R ILLIN G
Domestic and Industrial ' 
WATER WELLS • 
FOUNDATION BORING
P h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wells.
M, W. P  tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
RemodeUing and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast, QuaUfied Crew 












POOL & CONTRACTORS 
Private and Commercial 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
703-3168




Free estimates with 
no obligation.
T, Th, S 303
BINGO
Idk i HaU. Pandosy S t  
EVERY THURSDAY 
8 P.M.
lay th« O.OJR.P. 
Proceed* to charity.
W, tf
S k i n  D iv in g  R e n ta l









1785 Harvey Ave. — 762J842 
Across from Ponderosa Motel.
T, Th, S, 283
SPEClAUZUiO Di FENCES. BIADE- 
loonier lawn (urnUhings and picnic 
tables, carports, sundecks — you need 
it  we do i t  Telephone-769-6923. 283
JOHDON’S . BUGS -  TO VIEW 8AM< 
pies from Canada** largest carpet seK 
•ctloa. telepboiia KeUh McDoogald. 
7644603. Expert insUIlatiaB service, tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTINQ AND 
paper hanging — call on 29 yean ex- 
perience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703.
M. W. S. a
COMPLETE PAINTING AND PAPER 
hanging by clean worker. CaB Jake’s 
Painting 76S-74U. 280
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-8799 or 765-7473. in Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
7654768. tf
IS THERE AN HONEST. SINCERE 
man. between the ages of 33 and 45. 
who would like to meet an energeUc 
S’4’’. 32 year old, 122 pound redhead 
(or companionship. Reply to Box C336, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.. 281
CERAMIC LESSONS. MORNING,  
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced stadente Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. . tf
TO COUBIEB SUBSCRIBERS:, WOULD 
the Conrler subscribers please make 
sure they nave a eoilecUon card wiUi 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone numher on it  If your carrier 
has net left one with yon. - would yon 
please contact Tbo Kdowna Dally 
Conrler. telephone 7824445. M. W. F. tl
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LARGE. SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM, 
up and down duplex for rent Top 
duplex has two (uU baths, includes aU 
utilities, new large refrigerator, stove 
and drapes. Available .Tuly l , . Rent 
$210 per month. Bottom duplex—two 
bedroom, includes aU utilities, stove, 
full bath : and drapes. Available July 
1. Rent $190 per month. Telephone 765- 
7880. 279
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
tnlte; private entrance, close to dty 
park, half block to lake. Matnre gen. 
tleman preferred. Telephone 762^1  
after 5:00 pjn. July 1 and 2. - 279
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July 1st CblUren accepted. Foor- 
plex. 419 Valley View Hanor. BntUnd.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor available July 1. Refrigerator, 
stove, beat and laundry facilities. Tele­
phone 7654038.
R E S P O N S I B L E  WORKING GIRL 
wanted to share furnished apartment, 
close in. Telephone 762-2447 after 5:30 
P-m. 280
SELF-CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Private atrance.. No children. 
Available Angust 1st.. Telephone 762- 
7162. 283
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
located in RnUand. Available Immed­
iately. $95 monthly. WaU to wall car­
pet. Telephone 765-7906. 279
GIRL WANTED TO SHARE FUR- 
nished basement suite with same start- 
big July 1. Located near hospital. Tele­
phone 762-6557 after 5 p.m. 279
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share furnished apartment, downtown. 
Telephone 763-3040.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT — 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 764- 
4246.
NEW BASEMENT SUITE. AVAILABLE 
immediately. Telephone 762-3919. 283
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room for working genUeman. Private 
entrance, and bathroom. I.aundry facili­
ties. Single or'sharipg. Telephone 762- 
3114. 279
S L E E P I N G  BOOM FOR RENT. 
Gegtieman only. Low rent by the 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowes St., or 
telephone 762-4775. tf
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac­
ilities. Summer visitors welcome. Tele­
phone 7624148.
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH- 
private entrance. Gentleman only, non 
drinkers. Telephone 763-3815 or apply 
at 1287 Lawrence Ave. tf
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
housekeeping, room for rent. Only male 
pensioner need apply. 453 Lawrence 
Ave..
IVh BATHROOM, THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplex on MacKenzle Road. RuUand 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets.. $135 per month. Soma children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472.
tf
READY FOR OCCUPANCY — TWO 
bedroom cottage, stove, refrigerator and 
water- supplied. No objection to one 
small child. References reqnlred. No 
pets. .Telephone 7654355, The Armador 
Manor. tf
DELUXE LAKESIDE 3 BEDROOM 
chalet style duplex at Westbank; 2 
baths, wall to wall throughout and 
rumpus room. Close to school. . Up to 
three children welcome. -7684749.
■ 281
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM CABIN 
for rent. $75 per month. Utilities in­
cluded. No pets or children.. Apply 
RestweU Auto Court, corner Black 
Mountain and Nickel Roads. 281
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, for rent. 660A Bell Rd.. Rut­
land. Available immediately. Telephone 
765-6534. 280
’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, WALL TO 
waU. fireplace. $135 per month. Un- 
famished. Can be rented, partly fam­
ished. Close In. Telephone 76 6̂779 after 
6 P.m. tf
SPACIOUS. MODERN 4-BEDROOM 
lakeshore home in Okanagan Mission. 
For rent by lease only, $300.00 per 
month. Wilson Realty Ltd,. 762-3146.
277, 279
EXECUTIVE T H R-E.E_,.BEDROOM 
home;..j)rime location in Kelowna: dou­
ble flreplacer—Avallablie immediately. 
$230 per month. Telephone 7654126 after 
6:00 p.m. '— — . ^  284
LARGE ’THREE BEDROOM DELUJCE 
executive four level home, triple plumb­
ing;’ Lombardy Park area. $225 per 
month. Telephone 7624467. ' 281
TWO BEDROOM. TWO STOREY COT- 
tage. on Wood Lake: stovo, refrigerator. 
$110 per month. No dogs or children. 
Telephone 766-2971. - ; tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CENTRAL 
location. One block from lake on Cad- 
der Ave. Children, peta accepted. Tele­
phone 762-4633, . tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able July -1. Uk baths; wall to wall In 
living room. $180. Telephone 762-3509.
tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
serai (uralshed. Reat and lights Included. 
No pets. Lease snd references required. 
Telephone 7634815. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, near Vocational School. Availablo 
Immediately. Rent 8115 per month, One 
child accepted. Telephone 763-4232, tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
In Rutland, $110 per month. Refrigerator 
and stove Included. Avollable Immed­
iately. Telephone 762-0456. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON PAR- 
sqna Road, Mission Creek area, $115 
per month. Availablo immediately. Tele­
phone 765-6734. 204
TWO BEDROOM ROME FOR RENT. 
Localed In Rutland. Full basemeiii. 
carport. Available July' 6th, $135 per 
month. Telephone 765-6793, 281
GENTLEMAN. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
kitchen, bathroom, linens and utilities 
supplied. .Private : entrance. $55 per 
month. Telephone 765-7200. 284
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen - laciliUes for gentlemen. Near 
Vocational School and College. Tele­
phone 762-3648 after 5. 281
PEACHLAND. SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Handy beach. Kitchen facilities 
Summer visitors welcome. Telephone 
767-2283. 280
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Central location. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601. tf
SITTING ROOM AND KITCHENETTE 
(or rent for elderly lady or gentleman. 
Telephone 762-3303. 279
PRIVATE FTHINISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room. Utilities included. 345 Poplar 
Point Dr. Telephone 763-4480. 279
18. ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED: ELDERLY BOARDERS
who need some care. Lovely. country 
atmosphere. Telephone >765-6673 or ask 
for Bill 768-5494 or Box 333. Westbank,
280
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly: gentleman. Telephone 762- 
8675. ■ .
BOARD AND ROOM XH>STAIRS FOR 
Older, clean man. 2008 Ethel St. Tele­
phone 762-6527. 28
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND GOOD 
board for gentleman in quiet area. 
Telephone 762-6378. ' 204
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY OR 
gentleman. 1923 Ambrosi Road, Kcl 
owna. ■ Telephone 763-2937. , 281
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE. PREFERABLY FOUR BED̂  
room house with basement, carport, 
close to school, One year minimum 
tenancy. 269 Yorkton Ave.. Penticton, 
492-0156. 280
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE SABRINA BY CRESTVIEW HOM 
es Ltd. See this beautiful, three bed 
room home, stucco exterior, fireplace, 
also in basement, rear sundeck. Targe 
i designed basement for future . develop­
ment, AU conveniences. Telephone
Thelma at 762-5167 or 763-3737; evenings 
,765-7605. , . 2 8 3
DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $26,000 
3 bedroom immaculate family home 
(2 more bedrooms and bathroom down 
stairs), 2 fireplaces and wrap-around 
sundeck. $18,000 worth of mortgage at 
6V4%. Truly a bargain. Phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030 office, or 2-3895 
homo. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
278, 279. 281
PRIVATE SALE, NEAR NEW Du­
plex; four bedrooms with two complete 
bsthrooms and ■ three bedrooma with 
one complete bathroom; two carports 
large patio and large lot with trees. 
$10,000 down and tnke over P.I.T. 
mortgage at 7%. Telephone 762-0445.
Th, F. S. If
FOR RENT BY OWNER. THREE BED. 
room home, no basement, Capri area, 
$160 per month, $100 deposit. No dogs. 
Telephone 762-0632, '281
ONE SIDE DUPLEX FOR RENT -  2 
bedrooms, available Aug, i. No pets. 
Apply 290 Holbrook Hoad. Hutland, Tele­
phone 765-0820, 281
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
■ulle. AdolU only. Broadloom, cable 
lelevlalon. July 18. Only $130, Tele­
phone 763-3149, If
IUm.AND AND WINFIELD, NEW TWO 
ami three, bedroom duplexes. Telephone 
76J-5334. If
TWO UNITS WITH KITCHENETTES. 
Available by the monlb. Moderate rales. 
Telephone 763-2333. 201
6. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM fllllTE 
available at MIU Creeh Apartment; 
stove, refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pel, cable lelavislon. heal, lights and 
parking Included at $143 per month. No 
pelt. No' children. Retired or profetslon- 
at penons preferred. Telephone 762- 
4640 or 761-lin, (I
KEIjOWNA*S EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy 6(„ renting deluxe 
suite*, for safety, comfort and quiet 
tMst live bi Kelowna’a most Inxurioua 
epartonrat, No chlMroa. sm peta, THo- 
phone 763-M4I. if
TWO BEDROOM FIII.I.Y FURNISHED 
aperlmenl with kitchen, dinette, living 
room with flrtplece, laundry room, 
automailo washer and dryer, pint gar­
age for ear, 8175. Telephone 761-6U7 
■ p.m, . 7 p.m. only, |f
NOW AVAH.AIILK IN BOWCLlrFE 
Manor, delosa one bedroom tulle; 
colored appUsneet. drapes. aO nllllllea 




Sloor frtndlng, lYnrrano mute 
of ftU type*, tubs, showers. *tc., 
slato work.
765-6632
T. Th. S M
RPAaOUa 1 BEDROOM SUITE -  Re. 
frijmater tad Mote. Mala Msor, CUae i« 
Capo. 8110 per meatb. AH ntmuea la- 
dmled. Avallahle Immediately. TVIe- 
phoaa 7CI448I altar 8 p.m. » |
IMUEIUATB OCCUPANCY. Ml HAB- 
vear.amsMWk 'Large.Iww-hearseie-eppie
ewiie, move, rtfrlgsrator ead etwenllel 
ravniiare. 8tl8 meaikhr. T eleph^ 70-
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
Phero. New 3 bedroom spilt level home 
In Okanagan Mission. 2,660 sq. ft. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for more information. Flair 
Construction Ltd. tf
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF ’TO 
visit our gallery before you buy, Plio- 
(ographlo display of 80 proporllea to 
bo viewed in . Ihe alr-condlUoned com­
fort of Colllnson Gallery of Homes, 
Shoppers Village, Rutland. B.C, Phone 
763*9153, tf
LARGE LOT. hUPLEX. CONDOMIN- 
turn or roW houtliig. Hwy 07, near 
Crosa Hoad, Rutland. Just 8300.00 down 
and 2nd mortgage lo approved builder/ 
owner. Exclusive. Call Gerry Tucker, 
Inland Really Ltd., 763-4400, eves, 
collect 540 .1530, avo
TWO BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN. 
Ideal (or reliremenl. Also 3 bedroom 
home In Rutland, close to proposed new 
shopping centre, Hensonable. Owner 
msy carry mortgage. Apply 040 Bloch- 
well. 384
FOR SALE IIY OWNER. ONE BED- 
room house with second hsihroom In full 
basement. Benovnled Inside and out. 
Klecirlo heating. New subifivlnlon, large 
lot. Fourteen fruit trees. Price 111,900. 
Telephone 763-6147, 270, 261, 263
BY OWNER. IN GLENMOUE AREA, 
spectnculsr view, 3 bedroom home, wall 
to wall In living; dining and hall arena, 
two nieplscea, large family room, 6V'»<r« 
mortgage. No agents. Telephone 763-260i,
3U
MUST SKI.I, TIIHKK BEDROOM 
home; double lirepUre, family room; 
prime loeatlon In Kelowna, 4kmld gel in 
far ns llllle as 83,900 down nr will ac­
cept anything In trade. Telephone 763- 
6l?g after 6:00 p.m, an
■nvo HOMES IN Wk̂ tTBANK Vllr 
Inge; full|, hsteinenls, rsrpeling, one 
with Cilpon and many other lenlurn. 
N.II.A, mortgages, Brsemar Conslruc- 
llon Ud. Telephone business hours, 762- 
63201 slier hour* aMzaiO.' u
SAVE 82.000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full hMemeni 
home w(th Itnlshed lec, room and > two 
ftreplnces. 7% mmtgage. ’Telephaae 
70-2039. II
BY OWNK/I. 1 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Remodelled Interior ood exterior, cloee 
lo Shops ■ Capri anti downtown and 
side by fido doptex. Telephooo TMdlH
> U
BAUP ACRE f i lm  FOR HAUB (K4 
ain. I mda op Olfton Road.Raent Moaala! 
TaleplMoa 
SMp.m.
762 8043 after 8 
S. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1 7 7 5  ETHEL S tR E E T
This is a very well built 3 bedroom, full basement family 
home on a 4dose-in developed lo t It would be hard to 
match this h(>me for price, considering the location, and 
spotless conations, with 'the many extras. Contains a 
large living room with fireplace, dining room, double 
plumbing, and a finished <27x12’) rec room with bar. Call
O. C. Shirreff at home (2-4902) or office for viewing. List­
ed for $27,950 with terms, MLS. Open to offers!
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R o a ltO rS  DIAL 762-322.
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . — .  5-6718 . Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  24907
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES —  Motels and Trailer 
Court. All doing a good year-round business. Excellent 
family-type operations. Please call Jack Fraser at 762- 
7511 to view, MLS and Exclusive,
^W.12-SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK -  This is,a terrific 
investment! Brand new and fully occupied. Showing ex­
cellent return on your investment. Full price S146.000 with
as little as $35,000 downpayment—9%% mortgage MLS 
Contact Erik Lund 762-3486 for further details. ’ '
"CALL A WILSON MAN” :  ,
ROBERT H.
WILSON REALTY
l t d . r e a l t o r
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
PHONE 762-3146 
Austin Warren 7624838
m oW NA REALTY LTa
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
W e s t b a n k :  M a in  S t . - 8 - 5 4 8 0
WESTBANK ACREAGE
In Glenrosa (Last Mountain) area. Partially-cleared par­
tially-treed 10% acres. New road will border west boun­
dary. Full price only $10,500. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480 day 
or eve. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING
Attractive approx. 4 acres Westbank property, with young 
apple trees. Property slopes gently, providing excellent 
building, sites if desired. Well-built double garage. Good 
water, power. CaU 8-5480 for further details. Excl.
K e lo w n a :  2 4 3  B e r n a r d  A v e . - 2 - 4 9 1 9
THIS MAKES HOUSE SENSE!
$13,000.00 full price. Storage room, 3 bedrooms, Garage. 
Within walking distance to stores. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 
or 24919, MLS.,
FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS EVERYTHING 
1,800 sq. ft. plus completely finished lower level. Inter­
com heated garage and workshop, carport. Beautiful 
view—valley and lake, 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces. Call Ralph 
Erdmann, 766-2123 or 24919. MLS.
HANDSOME HOLLYWOOD DELL HOME
Corner view location, 3 bedreroms, full basement. Car­
port, sundeck, double windows—top quality throughout, 
Asking $7,900. D.P. to NHA mortgage at 8%%. Call Phyllis 
Dahl, 5-5336 or 2-4919; MLS,
A STEAL —  FULL PRICE $12,980.00 
. 4 bedrooms, double lot. Lots of room. No mortgage prob­
lems. Down payment $2,880.00. Call Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2- 
4919. MLS.
FANTASTIC
—is the only word for this view; property. Approx. 24i/̂ i 
acres in East Kelowna. Domestic and irrigation by South 
East Kelowna Irrigation District. Log house included. Full 
price $29,500 with good terms. Phone Howard Beairsto 4- 
4068 or 24919. MLS.
TWO OPEN HOUSES
A P P L E W O O D  A C R E S
Just 3 ^  miles south from bridge on Hwy. 97 
Watch for dircctlonal signs.
DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 2 
TIME: 6 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Location: Corner Appicwood Rd. and Brentwood Rd. Excl. 
Deluxe finish, 1220 sq, ft,, 3 bedrooms,, w/w carpeting; 
largo living room, kitchen with dining room, I'A baths. 
Sundeck. Priced at $23,050.
ED SCHOLL in attendance. Evenings 2-0711)
111
r.:
Location: PondcroBa Rd. (Just off Apiilowood Rd.) MLS 
Outstanding value, 3 bedrooma, enclosed garage; rec.
Would qualify for VLA. I^t «ize 
(88 X 318) Full price $24,400.
CLIFF WILSON in atlendance.
, EVenIngfl and weekcndi 2-2958
J. C.. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
\ Phone 762-5030
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOOKING FOR AN UNSURPASSiE© VIEW?
Then caR us today to view Lakeridge Heights., Paved 
roads, domestic water, pine trees and view of city. Just 
minutes from downtown. Exclusive.
NHA VIEW LOTS IN GLENMORE 
Just 10 lots avaUable. Sewer, water, near schools. View 
of golf course and valley. Priced from $6,500.00 with ex- 
ceUent terms. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE ACREAGE
Pine treed view-^0 minutes north from Kelowna. Seclud­
ed bay. 1343 ft. frontage. 21 acres. Priced at less than 
$50.00 front foot. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
David Stickland - 765-6910 Ivor Dlmond . . .  763-3222
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.LB.C., 766-2197
Chris recommends as Best Buy, 
this 8.34 ACRE HOLDING — En­
joy country living in the com­
fortable large family home. Pas­
ture your pets on your own rolling 
grassland. Reduce your cost by 
marketing some of the view pro­
perty. Ideal for horse enthusiasts.
Full price only $32,500. Phone 
Chris Forbes 44091 or 2-5544. MLS.
CHRIS FORBES
LOOKING F9R A GOOD BUILDING SITE? — I have 
a wide selection of lots in various sizes in a price range 
to suit your budget. View lots, Lakeshore Lots, VLA Lots. 
Let me show you in the area of your choice. CaU Doug 
BuUock 2-7650 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Lextated on one of the 
busiest corners in Kelowna this service station offers a 
real chaUenge for the right man. Doing good gas volume 
and an exccRent mechanical trade. Also, possibility of 
new location and station within the near future. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS. ■
IMMACULATE CONDITION—Here’s a nice home in a 
good clos&in location. Large LR with fireplace; very at­
tractive kitchen and dining area; sundeck off the DR; 
4 pc. bath, 3 BRs; closed in garage. Let us show you this' 
one. Asking price $24,750. CaU George SUvester 2J516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5844
WORK FOR YOURSELF — Own your own business, this 
fine, coin laundry,is an exceUent operation and shows a 
handsome return on your investment with no competition 
m the area. For full detaUs on this outstanding buy caU 
Harry Rist 3-4343 or 3-3149. MLS.
VIEW LOTS—  All 'VLA size, beautiful view, domestic 
water. Close to the beach, new home area. Prices start 
at $4,750 with terms. For more information caU Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
16.35 ACRE ORCHARD — Located in the Belgo area, fuU 
hne of equipment, young trees, beautiful home. Terms 




‘ MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
John Falkowski 44041 Olive Ross 2-3556
Dennis Denney 5-7282 Harry Benson 3-3783
R U R A L  SETTING —  LO W  TA XES
Close to Kelowna, located oh a half acre lot within 
casywnUdng distance to an elementary school, Only 
one year old, this home features 3 large bedrooms, o 
family sized kitchen, large living room and dining 
room. FuU, high basement roughed in for a suite. 
Enjoy quiet evenings on the spacious, covered sun 
deck over the carport. Exclusive agents. $25,300. 
Owner will finance.
SAVE WITH SHADEIII
lx)ts of shade trees around this well landscaped fam­
ily homo. Owner is transferred and must scU this 
Uirco bedroom homo wlUi .full basement and rcc 
room, Other features include:
Eating area in llio kitchen 
Sliding glass doors off separate dining room 
Pull bathroom in basement 
, Largo carport
Below replacement cost at $25,500, MLS and owner 
is willing to look at offers!
O rchard  C it y  R ealty
573 Bernard Ave.
Alan Elliot ............  2-753,’i
Elnar DomclJ ___ 2-3518
Ben BJornson ___ 34286
Phono 702-3414
J; A. McIntyre 2-3098
G. iL. F unncll___ 2-0901
Joe Sleslngcr ___ 2-0874
THE BEST VALUE—on lakcviow lots In the Okanagan, 
Call in (Ills weekend, Friday night or anyllmo Saturday, 
one mile south of Oynma and look at the view. Roads nro 
paved and domestic writer is in. Art MacKcnzlo will be 
on linnd to nsslsl yon. ■—
9 lACRE^ OF VIEW — Only 5 miles to this hideaway. 
Quiet setting and perfect area for a family. Good supply 
of spring water and Irrigation water. It will be worth your 
while to Investigate this holding. Terms to reliable iMirly. 
Phono Harvey Pomrenke, 3-4144 or evenings 2-0742, MLS.
BEAUTIFUL CREEKSIDE HOME -  Well built home lo- 
cBt«^ beside quiet creek on approx, % acre lot. in lovely 
treed nren In O.K. Minhlon« Lnrgc front room nnd dlnlnff 
room, 4 liedi-ooms (2 np iind 2 down) plus self-contained 
lii-lnw suite. Air conditioned. For details call Art Day 3- 
4144 or evenings 4-4170, MI-S,
BUILDING jX)T — 05 foot frontage on paved road, level 
lot with good access and fruit trees, domestic water. Con­
tact Oco. Trimble, 34144 or evenings 2-0687. MLS,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• * * * SER V IC E W ITH IN T E G R iT Y  * •  • * 




1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna’
, Phone 763-4343 ^
' t
'V:-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
•4!! ^  A1 Bassingthwaighte 76J-2413 Hugh T a i l ..............T62-8169
1
I  ^
MOVE IN NOW!/ 
Only IZŜ SOO full price for ; 
'th is new 3 'HR hom e.'It is 
1218 sq. f t  of livlog comfort 
and convenience. No bath* 
room line-ups. Close to 
everything. See it now and 
try your down payment Call 
Harry Maddodcs 76S ^8  
Eves. MLS.
LIVE FOR NOTHING 
That's right! Live in one 
side and rent the other. Du­
plex, centrally located, 3 
BRs each side, full basement. 
Payments only $130 P.I.T. 
Fun price only $27,500, fice 
years old. Terms to suit you. 
CaU Frank Ashmead 765- 
6702. Eves. Ezclus.
EXTRA! EXTRA! 
When do you want to move 
into this above average 
home? Only 9 months old. 
Payments are only S108.00 
per month. P.I. Will consider 
trades on older homes or 
lots. FuU price ONLY $20,310. 




SELECT YOUR FUTURE HOME IN LIVING ROOM COMFORT 
COME IN AND SEE OUR GALLERIES
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS 
Then buy ^  0% acres of 
beautiful view property for 
$5,400 and make yourself a 
private paradise looking 
down on the city. For more 
information contact Ken 
MitcbeU eves^;>06^. MLS.
ACRE OR VLA LOT 
'This lot ideaUy situated on* 
Anders Rd., Westbank, close 
to school with a view of lake, 
over % acre, approximate 
size 81 X 290. Call Andy 
Runzer eves. 4-4027. MLS.
THIS IS A HOT 
BARGAIN
3 bedroom fuU basement 
home only 6 years old, lot is 
acre located across from 
playground. Lovely surround­
ings, built in range, weU 
treed lot, 6V4% mortgage. To 









c o l l  I NS  ON"
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
R E A L T O R S
G. Phillipson . -1 ..-. 2-7974
B. Bulatovich . . . . . .  2-3645
Blanche Wannop _. . . . . .  2-4683
W. Rutherford — . . . . . .  3-5343
C. Charles . . . . . .  2-3973
G. Stewart^^^__ . . . . . .  3-2706
G. Gaucher . . . . . .  2-2463
r-A-
180 ACRES PARTY CLEARED—9 miles from Rutland on 
Highway 33. Could be developed into 20 - 25 smaU 
holdings. Ideal proposition for developer or syndicate. 
CaU us now for all details. MLS.
EXECU'nVE TYPE HOME-1420 sq. ft. with 5 bedrooms, 
plus den, large living room. Double plumbing, double 
carport and work shop. Fenced. South end location. 
Close to aU services. Be sure to call us to view and 
for details. Has present mortgage of $15,000.00 at 
, only 6%% int. MLS.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME—Okanagan Mission. FuU 
basement with finished suite. Fireplace up and down. 
Don’t miss seeing this lovely home. CaU AT Pedersen 
to view. Priced right. Office 2-2739, eve. 4-4746. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau ,
Bill Woods 763-4931 A1 Pedersen ...
Norm. Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . .
BiU Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319
. 763-4228 
.  764-4746 
.  762-4401
TRY $1600 DOWN PAYMENT 
SoUd 3 bedroom city home close in with large LR-DR, 
utility room off 220w kitchen, new gas furnace, vanity 
bathroom, new carport. Reduced to $15,700. To view, 
caU Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
ALL THIS FQR ONLY $18,0001!!
Under construction, attractive 2 bedroom, fuU. basement, 
pretty Crestwood kitchen, colored 4 piece vanity bath­
room, large sundeck and carport attached. Your choice 
of colors and material.This is a DANDY BUY! For de­
tails and to view please phone OUvia Worsfold 2-5030̂  ev­
enings 2-3895. MLS.
VALLEY VIEW LOT
Good size lot overlooking the lake and vaUey, with clear 
unobstructed view. This could be the lot you have been 
looking for! CaU Joe Limberger 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. 
MLS. ' . .
' J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD;
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
R U T L A N D
W H E R E  TH E A C T IO N  IS
* The only subdivision In the Rutlhnd area with unaer- 
groudd services. '
* A safe approach to a new school — no crossing of
major streets or highways,
-■nlf • Close to all services offered in the Rutland business 
district. '
• Prices from $3600.00 T-terms available.
* Restrictive covenants on the development which protect 
your Investment.
C L A R E M O N T  TER RA CE -  S T A G E  II
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
BIU Fleck . . . . . .  76.3-2230 D. Pritchard . . .  768-5550




3 bedrooms — IVi baths.
Large lot 80 x 175 ft. with fruit trees, only 
5 minutes from downtown. Just off Highway 07.
Phone 2-4909
Evenings 4-4032 — Ask for Roy.
' For Further Information 
OKANAGAN PIIE-HUILT HOMES IJt d ,
279
L O O K IN G  FO R  A  REAL B A R G A IN ?
$400 down, l-ovcly .T bedroom home, broudlooiu in 
dining room, living room, lull basement.
Telephone Tbclma williout delay. 
Representing
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
762-5167 — 763-37.17 765-7685 eves.
2«1
T H IS  M O N T H 'S  S P E C IA L !
Cu.stom built 3 br, home features w-w carpet In living
' nnwi Bnd"betlroom«, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring,
nsir"heating ~  all downstiiirs and I ^nlled for future finish­
ing. Hugo tundeek and car()ort. Close to schools. City 
bus «U)» across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
tot as down payment,
Two acres clo.se to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
I You save $$$ whemyou buy from the builder.
K R IESE C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O . LTD .
Wallace Hd,, R.lt. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-693!
\  m
IT 'S  T O P S !
Hanley Road, Ok. Mission. 3 
bedroom home with ensuite 
bathroom off master b ^ -  
room. Carpeted living room 
and dining room wito fire­
place up and down. 4 piece 
bathroom. Cabinet kitchen. 
FuU basement, carport. List­
ing price $26,900.00 with fin­
ancing to qualified purchas­
er. MLS.
R O Y A L  T R U S T
■ 248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J, MiUar . . . . 1. ___ 3-5051
W. j .  Sullivan ------- 2-2502
C. Ai Penson - . .^ . . . .  8-5830
NEW HOME:
Close to planned new shop­
ping centre and featuring 
covered sundeck, two fire­
places, w/w in aU bedrooms, 
covered sundeck with car­
port under and the lot is % 
acre. MLS.
RAY ASHTON 2-2846 
evenings 2-6563
J O H N S T O N  REA LTY
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
H. ScheU 2-5359
Grant Davis 2-7537
Roy Novak . . . . . . . . . .  3-4394
Larry Schlosser . . . . . .  2-8818
P R IC E  S L A S H E D I
Owner transferred. Three 
bedrooms, baths, car­
port, carpeted, double fire­
place, fenced location, 7% 
mortgage. Low down pay­
ment.
FULL PRICE ONLY 
$25,500.
Must be seen to appreciate. 
TELEPHONE
7 6 2 - 5 0 1 8
F o r . . .
* RANCHES ‘
* RAjNCHETTES






■ I 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2». ARTICUS FOR FA U
O N  T H E  G O L F  C O U R S E  
F O R  SA LE B Y  O W N E R
3 bedroom executive home with waU to waU carpet in living 
room, haUway and master bedroom, IVi baths, built-in 
Tappan dishwasher and range, sundeck and patio. Large 
game 'room in basement, stmrway, nunpus room, den or 
extra bedroom and bar area aU done in shag carpet. The 
lot is nicely landscaped with priceless pine trees and poplar 
trees completing the setting. -
$39,900 with terms available. ^
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 0 0 6  
F o r  a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  v i e w .
U SED  G O O D S
281
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
TIUIEE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
bafcmcnt lulte with private mtrance: | 
three mUes (ram Kelowna. Down pay­




BOUSES FOR SALE WITH S1.000 DOWN | 
payments. Fnll basements, carpeting, 
'ceramics snS many other (estnres. | 
Braemar ConstrncUon Ltd. Telephona of-
MONEY YOU NEED
-Pay off old debts
Oca T{̂ <l5̂ 0l alter honrs. 763-2810. u —Remodel your home 
QUICK SALE OF FAinLY SIZE LOTS —Buy a new car
(tS acre), in Okanagan Mission. Re- —Terms tailored to fit your 
dttced price, low < down payment. By blideet 
owner.. Telephone 764-4416 alter S p.m. I °
T. Th, S 207 Just Phone 763-3300 
or maU coupon to:BY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM HOME, gas furnace, carport, workshop, ro
basement. ‘ Low down payment. F u l l , , . , _ _  .  n-rm.
price $14,600. Telephone 763-3320 or | AVCO FINANCIAL SFRVICFS 
765-7755. ^  Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
PRIVATE sale! > DOUBLE FIRE- . -i cen p a  nrincv m
place, two bedrooms up. oiie xiown. »i-
rumpns room, covered sundeck over| Kelowna.
carport, landscaped. Price 821,500.,
$6,500 down. Telephone 765-7305. 2811 Let me know how I may qualify
5 BEDROOM HOME, BEAUTIFULLY
landscaped on Abbott Street.. Spanish |  $3i000 ___ $5,000
modern, $5,200 down to handle. See |  ̂^_$10 000 ___ mOre
this one. Bill Jurome, Inland Realty,
Ltd., 763-4400, eves. 765-5677. 279 [Name
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Address . ..  ..........
style Glenmore home. The interior nl . 
this home is very- well finished. . Tc AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
see call: 762-2340. tf | “We Believe in YOU”
279, 282, 284, 289, 291
USED REFRIGERATORS 
-  REPOSSESSED — 
DANDY FRIDGE. Take over 
pasmients . .  $9.00 per month 
WASHERS and DRYERS 
ZENITH DRYER.
6 months old . . . r — ...119.95 
HOOVER WASHER . . . .  89.95 
2 EASY WRINGER 
WASHERS 19.88 ea.
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER 
—2 speeds, square tub, etc. 





24” Viking Range ............ 69.95
NORGE 40” RANGE,
as is  __ ___ _ — . . . . .  99c
22” SUNSHINE RANGE,
Reg. 59.95. . . . .  Special 39.95 
30’' ’Tappan Range, Reg. 99.95,
Special............................. 69.95
CHAIN SAW CLEARANCE 
PIONEER 700,
Reg. 59.95 — .  Special 39.95 
HoiMELITE . . . .  Special 59.95 
McCULLOCH. Reg. 69.95. 
Special ............................. 49.95
EUREKA FLOOR POLISHER.
Special ................ ........14 .95
BOYS’ MUSTANG BIKE 24.95
USED LAWN MOWERS 
from ...w ..—. . .  9.95
■ : ; TV ...'■■■
FLEETWOOD 21” TV . 19.95 
ROGERS 19” Portable . 119.95 
WESTINGHOUSE 3-way




1-2-pc. LOUNGE . — -  149.95 
1—2-pc. CHESTERFIELD 149,95 
1 pc. Chesterfield . —  - 39.95
BEAUTIFUL C B E R B Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over Va acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000, 
Private sale. A. Poltras 764-4509. tfjooo in mortgages during 1969. It’s little
wonder we’re the largest mortgage
FOR QUICK PRIVATE^SAI^’ HOME consultants in ’ the B.C. interior. We 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to vvelcome your enquiry. Collinson Mort- 
school, riding club and proposed shop-1 gage A Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926; tl Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713.
Uh ACRES VIEW PROPERTY ^ S B  MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
pnblle teach, Okanagu OUssion. ment funds bandite. Mortgages toght 
What offera? Telephone 7K-6360. _  and sold. Inquiries invited and usual 
M. T, W, tf courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing
H05IE AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR ?.*
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. I Bernard Ave,. 763-4400.
Close to all facilities. Telephoie 765- 
5721: or 543-3807, collect. T. Tb. S. U MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CCNVEN 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT-1 tional and private fneds. First and 
land. Close to town. Priced to sell, second mortgages and agreements
For more inlormatian. telephone 762- bought end sold. Carruthers It Meikle 
2543. U Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue; 762-2in
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME AGREEMENTS FOR SA LE  AND 
with revenue suite, two fireplaces, car-, mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
port and aundeck. Telephone 762-8895. N- Bailey, Kelowna Realty 243
tf Bernard Ave., 762-4J19. eves. 762-0778.
T. Th, S. MLARGE DUPLEX: FOUR BEDROOMS.
two baths plus rumpus room each side. LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
Number 600, Bach Road, Rutland. Tele- loans on apartments, hotels, and busi- 
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 . p.ih. - tf ness buildings. $50,000 and up. ; Write
C. R. Bohannon. RRl, Winfield. 304IN RUTLAND. ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
bedroom house on good sized lot in
quiet 'and convenient location. .Telephone 27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
765-7355. 287'
RY OWNFR lARFF tOT- WATFB MOUNTAIN FISHING CAMPBY OWNER. LARGE LOT, WATER, I pufnished cabins. Boats. Reasonable




TRADE MY $15,500 EQUITY, MODERN |^®* PRODUCE AND MEAT





Call In the morning or around 5:00 p.m 
Telephone 763-3280. ' . 280
w .”  BING CHERRIES FOR SALE. 30c PER
Tems l v s S .  Telephone I 1922 Richter St. Telephone
284 762-0618.
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. YKl,* JULY 8.1916,. PAGE 19
HELP WANTIP^ M AU
NEED A AAAN
NOT JUST ANY MAN BUT ONE 
WHO IS m UING TO LEARN 
AND TO WORK HARD.
I WONT" EXPECT MIRACLES of him and I will 
train him to be a success financially — and otherwise.
TO get him  STARTED — I will pay him more than 
he’s worth. Once he’s established, I will pay him ex­
actly what he is worth. (It should be a lot.)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED — here are some of the 
qustlifications I think are required. You should be a 
high school graduate, or better; at least 25 years old; 
capable of self discipline, and possess a sense of rc-. 
sponsibility.
Write and tell me about yourself. You will certainly 
receive a reply. Apply in confidence to Box No. C-S34, 
■The Kelowna Daily Courier.
230
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S,
PH O NE 762-2025
280
20 CUBIC FOOT VUONG UPRIGHT 
deep freeze, $175: Connor vacuum
cleaner, $35: Baikal 12 gauge single 
shotgun, $35: two 110 pound Welder 
vinyl barbeU outfits, sold together for 
$70 or separate , for $35: 30 pound set 
of dumbeUs. $13: Flymg Scot electric 
lawn mower, Vh h.p., $40: Motorola 24 
inch television, legless type. $30; old 
hope chest. $10: baby carriage. $25; 
blonde fall. $20; Ice blue wig. $20: 
weight lifting, beneb. $15: one set of 
weight lifting power stands, $20. Tele­
phone 762-7464 after 4:30 p.m. 280
TWO SINGLE BEDS WITH GOOD 
mattresses: . complete - hospital bed; 
black recliher rocking chair: galvan­
ized pails for picking cherries. Tele­
phone 763-3920 or 762-4636. . H
REFRIGEBATOB: DB'YER; KIRBY va­
cuum cleaner: - Minton dinner set for 6; 
electric mixer; kitchen suite. Excel­
lent condition. Telephone 763-5526i- ex­
cept Saturday. 283
PINE FENCE POSTS. SIX- AND 
eight-foot lengths, cut, limbed, stacked, 
ready for pickup. Telephone 765-6393 
after 6 p:m. or anytime Saturday and 
Sunday. 279
HOBBY LOVERS. ’TRl-CBEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave.
AUTOMATIC SUPER 8 ZOOM CAMERA 
with floodlight, projector and screen, 
Will consider trade for aluminum boat 
and motor.; Telephone 762-8934, '284
LAKESUORE LOT. SANDY, PRIVATE I Tdeptene'  ̂
beach with pier, domestic water andl ''®"*' 762-7056 , 280
TWIN BABY CARRIAGE. CONVERTS 
to stroller; and car. bed: automatic
Maytag vvaahlng machine. Telephone 
765-6410. 281
shade trees. Price $8500. Telephone .762-
3003 or 763-2765. 2 0 l |2 8 A . G A R D E N I N G
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom basement suite. Also two bed­
room older house near Safeway. Tele­
phone. 762-7665., ' 279
VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS FROM 
$2,000 to $3,600. Apply 1251 Centennial 
Crescent. 284
FOR SALE: LAKE LOTS; 100’ BLUE 
Waters, Peacbland. $7,500 100’ Casa 
Lome, $25,000. Telephone 762-2812. 281
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92,5’ X 145’. Near, schools, , Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4044. M, W, F, tf I
22. PROPERTY WANTED
L a k e la n d  R e a l ty  
C o .
3104-30th Avo., Vernon, B.C.
M, W, F , 18
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On bcnntUully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanogan Mlssilen, This out- 
stantMng homo with numerous 
deluxo features Is offered hy 




WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO TRADE?
on a
, NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
'These arc N.II.A, homes ami 
eligihlo for B.C, Grant or 
second mortgage,
PHONE 764-4934
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates;
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
- T, Th, S. tf
TREE TOPPING, 
FALLING and REMOVAL.
URGENT -  I REQUIRE 2 AND 3l 
bedroom homes — good, clean, rea­
sonably priced. I alao require a limited I 
number of duplexea for listing. Contact 




T. Th, S 297
TECO LAWN MOWER. REEL TYPE, 
gas. almost new. Cost $189.50. First 
$85.00 takes. Used little. Telephone 763- 
2229. 281
C i ty  o f  K e lo w n a
FIREMAN
Applications will be received by the undersigned for 
the position of Fireman, City of Kelowna, up to 5 ■ 
P.M. July 10th, 1970.
Salary range $468.00 to $650.00 per month plus fringe 
benefits including Superannuation, M.S.A., Group Life 
Insurance, etc.
Employment can commence July 20th, 1970. 
QUALIFICATIONS:
Minimum education, Grade 10, Age limits 21 to 35 
years, Minimum weight 150 lbs. Successful applicants 
must be physically fit and must pass a complete medi­
cal examination at the City’s expense.
Applications must be IN YOUR OWN HANDWRIT­
ING, stating age, marital status, educational qualifica­
tions, experience if any, two (2) references together with 
other pertinent data.
kelowna Fire Hall, -
1616 Water Street, C. A. PE'TTMAN,
kelowna, B.C, Fire Chief,
June 29, 1970. City of Kelowna. . 281
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
WANTED COMPANIONABLE. MIDDLE- 
agte or older lady interested in shar­
ing Okanagan Mission lakeshore home 
of another living alone. Would appre­
ciate someone capable and neat, A 
nearby smaller trailer (or sleeping and 
privacy if desired. Please telephone 
764-4307. 281
REGISTERED HALF Q U A RT E R  
horse, yearling pinto (iUy.. Well natured 
and good conformation. Telephone 762- 
2928. U
PUREBRED SHORT HAIRED POINTER 
from Ideal pheasant hunting stock. Ten 
weeks old. Ready to irtart this fall. : 
Telephone 762-8934, .284
RELIABLE LADY TO BABY-SIT TWO 
children while mother works, July 28-31. 
Vicinity of Richter and Bay. Own trans' 
portatlon. Telephone 762-6982.
Th, F, S. 287
THREE KITTENS IN A BASKET  ̂
ready to go. Brown stripe, male, house 
trained, seven weeks old. Telephone 
76 7̂21S. 341 Lake Ave. 284
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT'763-322$
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR PEMALE
O N E EX PE R IE N C E D  
H A IR D R E S S E R
BOY’S CCM BICYCLE. $15. CHILD’S 
Vollcswagen pedal car, $8. Set of liquid 
embroidery paints, $10. Telephone 763- 
4640. 281
GIRL'S MEDIUM SIZE BICYCLE, 
good condition, $15, Console 23 inch 
television, good working order, $100. 
Telephone 763-2016 after 5:00 p.m. 281
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
, " 'tf
SIMMONS CONTINENTAL TWIN BEDS, 
like new. $150: chesterfield and chair, 
$00: piano, $450: oak secretaire, $150: 
car rack, $8, Telephone 763-4544. 281
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
GENERAL ELECTRIC AIR CONDI- 
tloner. $225: complete shower unit, 
never been used, $35. Telephone 763- 
4656, • 380
FARM FRESH FRUIT AND VEGE-
ATTENTION OWNERS — DESPER- tobies now available at Trevor’s Fruit 
ately In need of 2 brin, bungalows in I Stand on the KLO Road. Teloplume 
and around Kelowna. Please call Mrs. If
Gerrl Krlsa 3-4387. office 2-5030. Hoover Fiir,'nini'S— ..J, n.-.. Realtv Ltd. Llll'.UllIp.h FOR SALE. 15c PER
pound. Pick your own. Telephone 765-
l i t  DDADCDT’V  r / \D  ot Belgo IlnuHe, 2 miles soulh
M .  r K I I I ' B K I T  rO K  R E N T  | on Belgo Road from Rutland. 280
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR BENT, young COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
across from city ' workyards, Apprnxi-1 employment, Lawn mowing, gardening, 
mately 750 iq. ft. Apply at 804 Crow- laboring, cnnstructlon, painting. You 
ley Avenua. Telephone' 762-4032 or 762- name It, I'll tackle Rt Telephone Gor-
If I don; 765-0180. W, F, 284
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF. EXCELLENT TOP SOIL -  DELIVER- 
(ice. main street. Penticton. $50.00 per ed. Rich black soil straight from 
month, Includes heal, light, air condlllon- range, Telephone 762-7039,' if
Ing, phone aniwering. Call Inland Really — r------------------------
Ltd.. 783-4400, BUI Juromo. , | NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLEon the farm.--- ---------------- , .............. .......  Heinz Koclz, Gallagher
FOR RENT on LEASE, 1500 SQUARE I Road. Telephone 765-5581, l|
feel of warehouse and light service In-
MUST SELL, 5 PIECE DINETTE, 
arborlte top: maple buffet,’ glass doorit 
good condition. Telephone 762-6622.
281
HALF TON FORD CHROME REVERSE 
rims with (lrcs .̂ l̂lollow body electric 
guitar. TelephonV 762-0774. 281
VARIOUS LPs: RECORD STANDi
0'xl2' oval rugi Brisco chord organ. 
Telephono 762-5188 after 0 p.m. . 281
FIRST $75 TAKES UTILITY TRAILER 
made (or half ton truck, Telephono 762- 
0363. 201
MUST SELL, LARGE REFRIOERATOR 
and 23 cu. R. deep freeze, Can be seen 
at 305 Rose Ave,, 5-8 p.m, 280
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND DRYER. 
$125 (nr the act. Telephone John Lucas 
762.6140, 280
dustry property. Zoned H  on ElUe ^WALNUTS FOR PICKLINO.
Stteot, Contact Cliff Charles at Collin- William Grllnlly, Whilworih Road. West- 
ion Realty.762-3713 (or delalli, til Tcleiihoim 76II-8391. 284
TO LEASE, 070 SQUARE FEET AND Ĵ **® SALE AT 1646
1.230 square feet commercial building, Urivo Nnrih, U-pIck, Bring
061 Laurel Ave. Telephone 763-4315i y«ur own conlaincri. ,  281
residence 7C3-231B,________ _______ m  CIIEBRIES FOR SALE, -  APi’LY AT
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: NEWLY Ave,, nr telephone 762.63n5j
decorated, parking avallnlile. Telephone! 281
answering recepllonlst, 1417 Ellis St. tf BLACK MOUm'ArN“ o p ' l i o r i ~ |o ;  
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABI.E AT Telephone 703-4109 or 763-2538,
1385 Ellis SI. Telephone 762-7627 or! 270
763-3728.________________________________ “ CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR ~BALE TELE:
5M SQUARE FEET OF WAHEIIOIISE ®'®' *-«ndsoaplng, 784-49(1*. «
SAi.l'f
7O2.2.M0. IM Telephone 704 4919, PICK YOUR 2111
25. BUS. OPPOaTUKITIESlao. ARTICUS FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL PROFIT
Food outlet for sale and show­
ing very good pioflt In year 
round businems. Easy to oper. 
Btc. Terms with good lease, 
Call Art Doy 3-4144 or eves. 
4-4170.




P d L Y F O A M
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BY BUILDER




T. Th. S. If
20 UNIT MOTEI.
Top condition. Two yoors old,




M, Th, S 279
SAVIi 20% - .S(l%




Lit Eioncc Upholstery 
■t blocks iiorlli of Wo.>lwoi'th’s 
i:i()2 SI. PAUL S'r.
tf
TRAILER IllTai. FIREniRD HAKE, 
brand new, never been used, Tele 
phono 76.5-6681, . , 279
COMPLETE SCUnA DIVING EQUIl' 
ment for sale, Telephone 704-4359, 280
29A. MUSICAL 
" INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE OULRRANSEN AND 
Sollna electronic organ dealer for Peii' 
tlolcn-Kclowna area, Brownlee Plano 
and Orgnn. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen 
Ucton, 49!(-9406. New and reconditlonad 
pianos and piano liming.
YAMAHA GUITAB AMP.. 1*5 WATTS, 
rrvrrli, ircinetu, $300: Acetone imr.
Inhle organ, 1200, ilnih (or $450. Tel*. 
Iihime 762-5273. 263
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTAUI AVAILABLE; BI-ACK 
and while at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weakly 
nr mnnlhly, Talfphone 793-3919. even 
Inga 795.6799. T, 1b, II




CLERK-IYPIST WISHES EMPLOY 
ment In the Okanagan. Vocational 
Commercial graduate. Able to atari Im 
mediately. Telephone (613.2313 Penticton 
coUect. 279. 282
CEMENT HNISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement worki patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or tentract. Telephone Qua. 765- 
7783. ■■
CHILD CARE IN MY II05IE. OKAN 
egan Mission, by hour, day or week. 
Overnight ataya can be arranged. Tele 
phone 764.4339. 280
STUCCO. PLASTERING, PARGETING 
and patchwork. No job too amall. Tele­
phone George 793-2910 after 5 p.m,
293
CABINET MAKING, FINISHING AND 
carpenter work, flood worlunanihlp, 
Reasonable. Telephone 793-3721 efter 
p.m. M,.W, F,
CARPENTER WORK, PAINTING 
(arming, fruit picking, Write to George 
M, Kereluke; R.R. 2, Moyer Road, Kel' 
owna. 270
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
tnrior. Frea estlmatei. Telephone K.Z, 
Painting. 703-5279. M, W. F,
DAY CARE, BY DAY OR WEEK. ANY 
age. Telephone 767-2293 Peachland,
390
WANl'ED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD 
ren lor daj care In my home. Tele­
phone 762-0898,
CREAMY TOY POODLE PETS FOR 
tale. From champion atock. Telephona 
762-3928. 281
HOMES WANTED FOR THREE KIT- 
tena. all dllferent in coloring, six 
weefca old. Telephone -764-4954. 281
PLEASE HELP US — DESPERATELY 
wanted, a German Shepherd pwp with 
light colored back. Telephone collect 
765-6743. 28$
CHAMPION SIRED. SjBAL POINT 
Siamese kittens, house broken: all
males, seven weeks old. $20. Telephone .) 
76̂ S104. 280
WANTED — GOOD HOMES FOR 
three. 6 week old. healthy orphan kit­
tens. Telephone 76S.4390. 27$
ONE SMALL MALE CHIHUAHUA 
puppy for sale. Seven weeks old; Tele­
phone 768-5387. 293
FEMALE BLACK CHIHUAHUA PUPPY.
3 months old, $23. Tsiephone 764-4597. '
28$
BLACK M I N I A T U R E  FRENCH 
poodle (or sale, male. Telephone 764- 
4819. 280
TENNESSEE WALKING HORSE, 
gelding: good family - horse,' Firm 
price $400, Telephone 763-4812. tf
COW FOR , SALE. $ YEARS OLD. 
Telephono 762-7791. 280
POMERANIAN PUPPIES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 768-5689, 283
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
106$ TRIUMPH SPORTS CONVERT- 
Ible, 25,000 original mllei, ont owner. 
$100$ or nearest offer; 1985 Corvair 
Coria, new 189 h.p, euper charaed cn. 
glne, 250 mllet. new wide oval Poly 
gloss Urea. 4 speed ’ (ransmlsslnn, radio 
$1000 or nearest offer, Telephono 763 
4833. Sllverllne Trailer Sales. RR i. 
Westbank, ' M, \V> F, if
PRIVATE. OOINO TO ALASKA. MUST " 
sell or trade 1969 Chrysler itatlon wag-.. " 
on. Town and Country, all automatic “ 
powered, 17M0 miles, new wide oval «' 
teUod tiros, now price $6939, will con- ' ■ 
aider small car, sporta car or aorouge ' 
In trade. Give me an offee, Telephone 
763-2109. 260
TRADE EQUITY IN 1066 FORD 
wagon and IDOO Dodga , half ton for 
later model English car. Or what 
oilers? Vehicles can be seen anyllms 
slier 5:00 p.m, at R.lt, J, Glenmore 
Road. Winllchl, 'right across from (lie 
govognment sand hill, 293
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 763-6494 after $ p.m.
■- If
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY IIOMEl HOUR, 
day or week. Vicinity of Drive-In Thea­
tre. Telephone 785-7280. 383
WILL CAKE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
home, central looallan In Rutland, Tele­
phone 765-6393. 281
39. BUILDING SUPFIIES
C|:DAH SHAKES AND BIHNaLES FOR 
ssle, Telephono Mahle Lake Shingles 
Lid,. $38-6345 Endarby, Boh aerk.
379
SPOT CASH
Wo poy hlRheat pricoa for 
compicto eatates or alnglo 
itema.
Phono us firai nt 762-.5S(KI 
J & J NEW & USPT) GOODS 
. 1322 Etna Bt.
tf
DO-ST Misli THia aNRI THRRR nxn- 
roome Moyer Rm A. adtening 10 
acre perk. IMM reiiflrvcllmi, gwnt 
view, iamterapfd. Csrperl, fatl ikssf. 
mtef. Telepbee* ItsaePt.
Bi:\UTV 8ALON FOR BALE, CKN- 
iral Okaeagen. RareUent loraUon. For 
deialle and ferilier lelormilloo apply 
Boa C520, The Ktlowne' Peliy Courier,
' If
ro n  BALE -  TEST EQUIPMENT and 
pertn fw emnO eppUaeca repsdra. Re- 
pahr maauau, ate. ittepW o tcMtm 
l-T p m, 384
mmiNESS FOR H41K IN RUTLAND 
a:ndtr $4*60 Mvenlmry. Telepboan 763- II TI62, tn*Ut eves. , u
W a t k i n s '  P r o d u c t s  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DF.UVERY 
Try our a[>cclnl oa 
summer drinka.
T I " W .T M
REirntMIM aOITK, IX3VAMIIT MAPIJ! 
Ilnlih ' — 6'g" long double bed, dresver, 
drswrrf, Imr spring end rneltreiw. IlOO, 
Also To galloa snd ID gellnn aquar­
iums and tmmp liittr. Resmnnble. Trie 
phnee 76J-22M.
USED ;il|IK-A-nEI> IN GOOD I'ON- 
dlllnn. Telephwie 7ai-3290. IM
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE niimsil COLUMBIA Hu­
man righie aci prohiblle any nd- 
veriisf meal I h n I diaerimlnaten 
ngatnst any penmi nl nny clesn 
of perannt becaune e( race, rn- 
llgfoa. color, nallenallly. nacet- 
Iry, pImni •* nrifin nr ntalnsi 
anyoaa bectusn nl ngn betwnea 46 
and te yaan anlwm Iba dtaertml-
 ̂aailen M , MoiilMI. pgr a. tew6 BdP. 
requIrmwM lor Ih t werh tarMreO.
wic KrxtiiinE GiroTATioss to 
paint Hie Irool nt a dmrouiuq relnll 
bvkMing. lelepiwnn 7611613 Inf love- 
2*1 linn nod eabmil qoM  ̂ la arriHng, 3M
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co. 
With 2 Legs?
1064 PONTIAC I’AniSIENNE CON- 
vrrilbln, power brakes, steering and 
wlndowai 409 engine, $1205, Also IIMI'J 
Valiant sednn, six cylinder, aulumallv, 
$325, Both In good condlllon. Telephona 
766-297I, If
1961 IlUICK niVIEHA. POWKIl BTEEIl- 
ing, brakes, aerial, windnwai new paint 
job) radio,. laatharette upholatery, new 
Urci, Braiilllnl ixmditlon. $140$ or 
trade (or lour wheel drive, Telephono 
705-9318, 764
Ari'ENTIONI LADHCai 1965 SUN- 
beam Alpine, aulomallo Iranamlasloii, 
removable hanUop and aoH-top. Only i>. 
22*0$ mllff. Can be aefn at Harvey " 
and Richter or telephona 761-2397.
28.1- |iu
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 900 WAGON, 
aulomallo Iranimlsslon.' radio, pinver 
rear window, 2-way tailgate, hurgandy - 
color. A bargain lor $1750,$$, Telephona 
oollect avenlnga 766-3116, i(
Mu1|t '''bELl'' I'iwo" mustang’MACII ‘
K, pb. aulomallo Iranimltaloq. "Ura- r niua,’’ 11,00$ mllaa, l*la modalwagon ronildered at trade, Talaphona 
761-7111. 281
1947 CHEVKU-E SN 4». gSPEED Irl- 
power. Iilue and g<Jd, Vella boiMl, 7*01 
miles oa motor, liiickcla, Ilka new. 231$ 
Richter Si. Telephona Dave 762 38)1.
7*1
Answer: Your  L og a 1 
Courier Carrier on Collect 
tion Day. Arc you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
T O M O R R O W  IS  
C O L L E Q IO N  D A Y  
TH E C O U R IE R
Circulation Depitimcnt
1917 CUKVROUCT, 2 IMK>R HTATIO.N 
wagon, yallow, 282. sih’k. burkel aralo.
2( It II alirka on Amtriraa maff. Trie- 
phone 761 4098. 781
WILL TAKE YOUR CAR AS PAHT OR 
lull denan paymetit on new three bed­
room borne In Ruilaad. Cresivleve 
llomM,' 761-1717 or Ttetmn Jeaaena. 
T62'76«i. ,> 3M
I8C4 RAMMUeH WAGON. ONE OWNER.
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42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
* »  CBBYSLEB — MANY EXTRAS. 
XSAOa wOm . InRUKoSatc/ TlnAa cm> 
Mtevdi, Priratc, TUcRtaw n»SMl
.m r  *:W,.wai'...v. ■ a n
U er VAIUNT SIGNET ‘TWO-DOOR 
RanRp^ coB$ol«» ntw m tlf. usb  per* 
sermaac* 37X cttitm ruUo> Im  wiô  
*er Urce. TelepboM m m u .  . t n
1970 Z-2S CAMARO. LT*1 3S0 BDBCT 
^TS poei. Goodyear pobslw^ ViitaaQy 
bf tad new. Can between 5 and
«. '-J83
MM . CBEVEUE MAUBU. J7S HJP. 
cuiai Mild Uftcre. four ip c^  and four 
llBit scU-AakiDX mo» caih. 
Tejepfane m-OU  or 768^779. ; U
MM MO|lRI8  OXFORD. EXCELLENT 
^ c n T e  car; good maniac ear. *1»  or 
beat eitor. Tetepbona 7S2-7US aller 6
m
MB CHEV STAnON WAGON. JO. 
y-g.^ aotonutlc. power ateerlng, radio, 
©ood eoadWon. «ooo, Tdepbono 765- 
**” • . 'Ml
2 2  CONDITION.
»J».^ TeIepb«oo 7?2-50«. 775 Walrod 
Stwct*  ̂ , JTO
AI^A BOHPO UOO SPRINT, REBUILT 
«Ulae. new dntcb. Mlcbelin X. »Looo. 
Teiephoae 78MZ73. 233
MCT S1RATO CHIEF, FOUR DOOR, 
V-^antoauac. «500. H u t aeO. Tele- 
766-2794 collect. : ti
P m A '^ 1 9 6 6  MUSTANG, 289, aoto- 
2 t S* »**eage, la top condition. 
<1JW or offera. Telephone 763-3925. U
M57_FORD 4 DOOR STANDARD, IN 
WMllent condlUon. 6250. Telephone- 768-
2J4
^ALCON, EXCELLENT CAB WITH 
2>*7 J**'**- No farther use. lin n  6S9o; 
Telephone 762-5440 evenings. 281
M49 VIVA VAUXHALL; FOUR-SPEED 
ton^lM ion. 61,400. Telephone 766-2477
4 ^  AUTOS FOR SALE
1999 VOLKSWAGEN. JUST OVEB- 
banlcd. 6295. TcIcpbaM T64-IS69. .
. 276. 279, 290
42A. MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR SMALL 
car, 1969 250, ce'.BBA. in emeOent een- 
diUea. Tdepbene daya 763-2723; altar 
5:00 pja. 763-2952. 276
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
I960 FARGO TRUCK. V7ITQ CAMPER, 
4 apead, posHracUon. only 10400 
mHaa. atin on wairantyj 2-whed. heavy 
duty trailer, with apara, 10‘a6'z4’ tarp 
and liMve. 6175. Telepbooa 7624606.
1967 CMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
mlaaion. heavy doty  ̂ apringa. Also 
camper to Ct imU. 62400 eaab. com­
plete. Interested party only, call 
7654550, alter 5:30 pjn.
1968 FORD RANGER ’ HALF TON 
picknp, V4, antomatle. radio. With 
canopy 62600, without $2300. Telephone 
7644031 between 5:30 • 7:30 pan. 280
1964 CHEV WINDOW VAN; SIX 
cylinder antomatle. Nice clean unit 
Woold make dandy camper nnit. Tele- 
phone 763-310L 278
1968 FORD BANCHERO. 302 ENGINE, 
antomatle. power disc brakes. .Win ae* 
cept older pickup in trade. Teiephoae 
7624174 alter 5:00. ^
1962 INTEBNATIONAL PICKUP. FOUR 
epced. almost new motor, 6400. Tele­
phone 763-5037. 283
1967 FARGO A-lOO, 318. V4. AUTO, 
matle. New condition. Sactlflea price. 
Telephone now! 765-5594. 279
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
NEW 1970 12* X 52‘ TWO BEDROOM 
Bon Pri* with front bedroom. Only 
$6700. Low down payment. Telophone 
765*7388. 233
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 97 N. between Valley Fruit Stand & Hannigan’s
ALL C A N A D IA N  M A D E  
W e  w i l l  n e v e r  b e  u n d e r s o l d  o n  Q U A L IT Y  
in  o u r  M o b i l e  H o m e s
‘'CMECK THESE FEATURES”
1 Double sliding self-storing aluminum windows.
2. Plywo^ sheathing under exterior aluminum 
throughout.
3. Note the high _interior ceiling installed to eliminate
condensation in winter, and over-heating in 
summer. ®
4. Northern House-type insulation used throughout to 
hot wM^e^  ̂ degrees below weather or extremdy
5. I ^ k  at the frame construction. in. tubular 
reinforced steel to withstand moving with northern 
road conditions..
automatic oil furnace and 
30 gallon hot water tanks.
Call in. Check our prices—- they may not be the Inwecc
but we offer the S e ST IN. VALUE for yo^r J o E
All units delivered and completely set up within 
100 miles FREE.
Also , one year written warranty, 
be my guest at
UNITED TRAILER 
MOBILE HOME SALES
HWY. 97 N. 763-3925 







T o p , T u n ic ,  D r e s s
I Crpchct nlluring laca dress to 
wear altuio or atop pants.
JLacy acc-Uiru yoke, sleeves 
are everyone’s lovo! Crochet 
dress, tunic, blouse neck down 
in one piece ot string. Pattern 
535 sixes 10-12: 14-10 included. 
Slxe 12 (bust 34).
F i m  GENTS In coins (no 
ttaippa, jplease) for each pat­
tern — add 15 centa for each 
pattem for first-clasa mailing 
aild spedal handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
[Hdbr Oourier, Needlecraft 
Dept.. 80 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and
a d d r e s s .
BtQ 1870 Needjocraft Catalog 
- 4 0 ’t>agcs, over 200 designs. 3 
free tiattcrnsl , Knit, crochet 
faisbions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, glfta, 50c 
m w i  Complete Afghan Book 
•-marvelous Afghans, fashions, 
piUowa. tmlv gifts, moret tl.OO 
^ ‘50 Im tant Gifts”  Book. i ^ .  
D o ^  of 18 4 ^  Ruga to knit, 
crochet* «B«r, weave, hook. fiOc 
flodt o f-12 jhixe Afghans. (k)e 
Itook No, 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
We Bosk No; t —Museum Quilts 
— 12 Taxe, outstanding quilts. 
60c Bode No. 3—Quilts for To-





B e s t  I n v e s t m e n t
Ten great faslilon looks—oil 
yours in one rcmarkoblo pat­
tern! From quick skimmer to 
shirtdress to belted looks, plus 
short and long Jackets.
Printed Pattern OlOi: NEW 
Misses’ Sixes 8, 10, 12, 14 10 
and Half Sixes 12',4, 14V4. 18\4. 
1814. 20%. 22%.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each paltern-add 15, cents 
(or, each pattern for firsKlass 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales
nam e .
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
B£R,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of ’Hie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Depi. 80 
Front St, W., Toronto.
Big, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coupon. Wc tnstam sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
It. Instant Fashion Book —
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
12’ x64*  ̂
THREE BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOME
lik e  new.. Made in Alberta. 12’ 
17’ living room, separate din­
ing area. Simplicity washer- 
dryer. Lots of cupboards, stor­
age room and rugs. Complete 
with skirtihg and 8’ x 40’ awn­
ing and porch. Cost $12,500 — 
wiU seU for $10,500 6 t offers.
PHONE 763-3925
280
FOR THE BEST IN 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
see
46. BOATSy ACCESS.
MUST SELL ~  16 FOOT SaiLBOiAT 
fur tala. Open t« oBan. THcpham 764-
<566 «r 7634019. tt
17 r r .  BOAT, BUICK INBOARD. WILL 
Ua4« for small car, autwaatic, or aeR 
for 6595. TUcVImm 7634419.. 281
boat. MOTOR AND TRAILEB FOB 
Ml*. $4N eena*U. TUephow 704622 
daytinw. xn
BOAT. MOTOR AND TBAILBR. ALL 
for 32Sa TetapbOM 76S48U. . if
48. AUCTION SAUS
KELOWNA AUenON DOME BEGU 
tar talea n t ty  Wcdaeaoay. 7:00 p.n, 
Wt pay caab tar complot* tstatea and 
taoKhoId' coatcnla. Tdephona 7854617. 
Behind tha DrIva-IlB Thaatre. BDchway 
97 North. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
BEST AAOBILE H O M E S













All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60” below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
. T. Th. S tf
For Sale
MOBILE HOMES
In perfect retirement spot, near 
Shopping Centre, clinic, etc. 
Lovely trees, all facilities. 





Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
lall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
BARGAINI STOP IN AND SEB THE 
new SUiteaman. 60* x 12*. 3 bedroom, 
front living room, mobile home. Built 
in Kelowna by Romeo Industries. SeU- 
ing now for $8,400, We have also the 
52’ X 12* Statesman avaUable soon for 
the attractive price, of 67.995. fully 
furnished and set up. For the best set 
ection of new and used mobile homes 
in the Valley, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes. Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-2U8. U
SQUIRE, TWO BEDROOM. 12 x 52. 
famished, wall to wall carpet in living 
room, ideal for retirement. Ready for 
occupancy, situated in lovely Sum- 
mokan mobUe trailer court. Summer- 
land. Inspection welcome. Telephone 
4944229, 4944941. 281
WESTWARD VILLA MOBR.E HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Fret^ Road at Win­
field. Large . view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-2268.̂  M. W. S. tf
1969 SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER, 
self-contained. 19V4*. sleeps six. Telê  
phone 762-4791 or write W. M. Tttdor. 
1433 Aspen Court, Kelowna. W. S. U
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Kalamalka Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. Large view lots, all ser­
vices, RMreaUon lounge and beach 
facilities. Telephone 548-3830. tf
day’i  Living. IS uniquo qulhs.Uvhat-10-wciir answers, acce* 
K»c. ' foiy, fifura lipi! Only fl^
1966 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- 
faider travel trailer. Excellent condi­
tion. Tandem axle, sleeps sbe to eight. 
$3000. For farther InformaUon tele­
phone 762-7923. . '287
FURNISHED 8 x 35 HOUSE TRAILER. 
Carpet throughout. All set up in quiet, 
permanent summer resort. Very good 
condition. $2,400. Lot No. 32. Paradise 
Home Park, Westbank. 280
FOR SALE — a X 28 ONE BEDROOM 
mobile home — Holiday trailer, fully 
equipped. See Mr. Krlscb, Lot 17. 
Mountain View Trailer Park, Hwy, 97 
N. after 6 p.m. ' ' 2 7 9
1964 TEE-FEE 17 FOOT, SI^EPB 
eight. Healer, stove, oven, brakes, ice­
box. No toilet. For rent or sale. 91250 
or offers, Teiephoae 762-4706 or 763- 
5042. 279
GLENDETTE TRAILER.'20 FT.. PRO- 
pane stove, refrigerator; furnace, water 
healer, pressure system, shower. Tele- 
phoao 762-3767. 279
GREEN BAY HOBH-E HOME PARR, 
spaces available. All facUIUes. Tele­
phone 768-5343 or 7694016. | |
LARGE MOBILE ROME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply Dlllabong Trailer Park, 
Telephone . 7684913. tf
HOME MADE TRAILER. 6'4‘* x 10*. 
sleeps tliree. Price 6450i Telephone 763- 
3V21. 283
FOR RENT -  15* HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
sleeps six. 130 per week, Telephone 
762-8807. 281
8*X?r MAYFIAIWEU. YEAR ROUND 
equipped. Nearest offer to 62,300. Telo­
phone 763-5570. 280
B*x42* "GENERAL” MOBILE HOME, 
for sale, partly tumlshed. ' Telephone 
767-2030, Peschland, , 260
8*x42* 8CIIULT HOUSE TRAILER. 
Good condition. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 763-^6 or 762-29II9. 270
SCHOOL HUS CAMPER, SLEEPS FIVE. 
New llres, recently or/erhuuled, 6300. 
Telephone 494-1749 Summerland. 270
46. BOATS. ACCESS.
21 F l \  DIESEL 
CABIN CRUISER 
Ideal for overnighta and week­
ends. Full facillUea for family 
boating. In excellent condlUon, 
Will trade for properly. Private. 
PHONE 768-5361
W, tf
16 »t)OT 1666 1)EE|^VKE SUnFER- 
CTift, 90 h.p. Mercury E.8, motor, 
■leeperello sulk, glau windshield, four 
life Jackchi, Ult trailer. This la axcelleni 
•kling oulfli, A-t condlUon throughout. 
111.000. To view telephone 764 4014.
' 261
16 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, HAIIOG- 
any deck and cabin. Hying bridge, 
(tbreglaia bottom. Slalnleu ateel sink, 
foam rubber ruablona. Powered \ by a 
73 h.p. Johniwn, Nice family boat In 
top condition, 6M»3. Telephono 7ei-74t6. 
two Fairwny Cyrecont. isj
WILL SKU. OB TRADE FOR LAROER 
boat, ana it foot fibreglaee, 23 h.p, 
motor. Eloctrte otanor. Price 643U. 
TMepbetm 743.7T4B. 211
FACTORY BUILT TRAIIJCR FDR 
-  Iti 14* • i r ,  fun OR. Rm S««d. II 
iMh wheeU, New coadlUaa. Tklepbooe 
«Atn2. Ml
t r  MOBTNINO SAIL BOAT. TOP
M *«ta lai taavy duty t^ter. akm- 
intom. Both prt««d In aedl qaldtty at 
•13k». Telephone 7«I2» , -Ji
n  FOOT riRREGLASS RL’.NABOin. 
I S» b p, JnbnwM), rmnplein with tratler. 
2K4 AhhMt il ,  TMeytMMM Tn-stM, U
SHERIFF’S SALE 
OF LANDS
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OP BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Betweea K. A. MENEICE 
LTD., Plaintiff and Edward 
Tarasewich and Wendy Tar'ase- 
wich. The Royal Bank of 
Canada, ttao Director of Soldier 
Settlement.. Farm Credit (for- 
poration. ■:
Pursuant to an order issued 
out of the aboye Court by his 
honour Judge Morrow, Local 
Judge of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia date the 27th 
day of April, 1970 and entered 
on the 7th day of May, 1970, I 
will sell by Auction in the 
Sheriff’s Office, Courthouse 
Building, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia at the hour of 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon of Friday the 
10th day of July, 1970 the land 
and premises situate, lying and 
being in Vernon Assessment 
District and Province of British 
Columbia (Glenmbre Irrigation 
District) and described as: 
'Parcel (a) Lot 3, Sections 4 
and 9, Township 23, Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District, 
Plan 1884:
Registered owner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
title No. D36371P -i- K. A. 
MENEICE LTD. 
Endorsements on register: 
102493E—June 7th, 1963, 
Right to Purchase of Ed­
ward Anthony Tarasewich 
and Wendy Lane Tarase­
wich (joint tenant). : . 
C5677 —  March 7th, 1968, 
Mortgage to The Royal 
Bank of Canada, of Right to 
Purchase 102493E.
E357—January 8th, 1970, 
Inter Alia l is  Pendens in 
K. Ai Meneice Ltd. Certifi- 
cate wherein Edward An­
thony Tarasewich and 




vour of K. A, MENEICE 
LTD. against Edward An­
thony Tarasewich a n d  
Wendy Lane Tarasewich. 
Parcel (b) Lot 9, Block 4, 
Sections 4 and-9, Township 
23, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 896: 
Registered owner in fee 
simple imder certificate of 
Title No. C7008F: Edward 
Anthony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
(joint tenants). 
Endorsements on register; 
30278E — • Under surface 
" Tights to 'The Director of 
— Soldier Settlemrat, See D.D. 
101449F other than those 
excepted by the Crown. 
C7011—19th March, 1968, 
Inter Alia Mortgage to 
Farm  Credit Corporation. 
E357— - January 8th, 1970, 
Inter Alia Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plain­
tiff). Certificate wherein 
Edward Anthony Tarase­
wich and Wendy Lane Tara­
sewich are defendants (see 
judgement D35502). 
Judgements:
D35502 — Judgement in 
favour of K. A. Meneice 
Ltd. against Edward An­
thony Tarasewich and Wen­
dy Lane Tarasewich.
Parcel (c> Lot 26, Block 5, 
Sections 4 and 9, Township 
23, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 896.
Registeired owner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
Title No. C7009F; Edward 
Anthony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
(joint tenants). 
Endorsements on registrar: 
1827SE — November 14tli, 
1929, Right of Way to Glcn- 
more Irrigation District. 
39076E ~  August 2nd, 1048, 
Inter Alin Right of Way to 
The Corporation of Tlio 
District of GIcnmorc.
C7010 — March 19th, 1068, 
Life Estate to Anthony 
Tarasewich and Mary Tarn- 
Bowich, j o i n t  tenants; 
DD C7009.
C7011 ~  March lOlh, 1968, 
Inter Alin Mortgage to 
Farm Credit Corporation, 
with priority over L.E, 
C7010,
C7012 — March lOtli. 1968, 
Mortgage, Anthony Tnrnse- 
wteh and Mary Tarasewich. 
joint teuants.
™  —  ̂January 8th. 1070, 
Inter Alla Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Mcnclcc Ltd. (Plain- 
tiff). Certificate wherein 
Edwni-d Anthony Tarosc- 
wlch and Wendy Lane Tara­
sewich nro defendants (see 
judgement No. D35502). 
Judgements:
D35S02—Vludgcmcnt in fa­
vour of K. A, Meneice Ltd. 
â galnst Edward Anthony 
prascwich and Wendy 
Lane Tarasewich are de­
fendants.
TERMS OF .SALE: Upset price 
of $27,^5.44 cash to tlus high, 
cst bidder over the upset 
price. The conditions of sale 
may be Inspected at my office 
at any Ulna prior fo the said 
sale or at the time and place 
of the said sale.
Dated at Kelowna. British <fo- 
JjJjWa this 23rd day of June,
J. F. McFAUL.
Deputv Sheriff for 
E. E. AU.EN, Sheriff 
of the County of Yalt,
49. UGALS i hNDERS
K O nC E TO .CREDITORS 
-VIOLET BEATRICE 
THOMPSON. /  
formerly of R.R. No. 1, 
Peacbland. B.C.» 
DECEASED. v 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and oXhirs hav­
ing: claims against the Estate 
of the above named Deceased 
are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Ad­
ministrators, c/o Messrs, Mc­
Williams. Bilsland, Moir & 
Tinker, No. 301 — 1475 TOUg 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before 
the 23rd day of July, 1970, after 
which date the Administrator 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties en titl^  
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which he then 
has notice.-— ■ ■ ' -






C L A SSIFIE D  R A T E S
Classified AdvertlsemenUi and Not- 
ICM for this page most be received 
by 4:30 pan. day previous to pubUca- 
tlon. ' ■
Pbone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or tao days 4o per word, per 
insertion,
Three consecutive days, 34̂ 0 per 
word per insertiod.
Six coosecoUve days. 3e per word 
per Insertion.
MUilinum chargo based on 20 words.
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
<c per word, minimum $3.00.
Death NoUces, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini*' 
mum 62.00.
If not paid within 10 days, aa 
additional charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL classified  DISPLAY
Applicable within. circulation tone 
only.
.Deadlino 4:30.p.m. day.previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.75 per colunu inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per coluniih inch.
Six consecutive insertions / 61,47 
per column inch, , '
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
inserUpn. ;.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replica are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of BoxhOlden 
are held confidential. .
As a  condition of acceptance ct a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to t o  
ward repUu to the advertiser as 
soon as passible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in lorwar^ng such re­
plies, however caused; whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will ha held for 30 days.
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
Carrier boy dellveiy SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months :.......... .. .  620.00
6 months ....... ILOO
3 months .......   6.00
MAIL RATES .
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
6 months ll.oo
3 months ...................   6.00
. Caqada Outside B.C.
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $26.00
6 montbs . . . . . . . . . .  15.00 -
3 months ..............   s.OO
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months, . .v:; . . . , . .  ^ .0 0  
6 months. 20;oo' ~
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  U.OO
All mail payable . In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS




Much Of Power In NDP 
To Be 'Spread About'
OTTAWA (CP) — By itseU, a 
routine press release from the 
New Democratic Party, an­
nouncing the formation hi six 
new caucus c o m m i t t e e s ,  
wouldn’t  raise too many eye­
brows. Yet, as i t  turns out, t te  
committees have had a  pro­
found effect, on the power base 
within the party’s 23-member 
caucus,
Quietiy, but quickly, much of 
th e . decision-making power that 
had rested on the front benches 
for years has been spread 
evenly over the backbenches. 
Even the selection ot spetdters 
for particular debates has be­
come, largely, a matter for the 
back benches.
By discarding their old com­
mittee syslpm, which had pnhlgfdng into urban transportation 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League 
AB R
the NDP members managed to then came in with a speech oii 
group all major subjects under urban ixdlution problems an f 
six comprehensive committees, the next party spt&esman,"  
Each committee is given fuU>re- Rowland (N D P  —S e 1 k 
sponsittility for matters coming talked about the; effects
urban problems on the people in 
the communities.. Jfdm Skoberg 
(NDP—Moose Jaw) closed the 
debate by focusing attention on 
the small urban centres as op­
posed to'the big cities.
There was vddespread agree­
ment that this piaiming resu lt^  
in one of the most comprehen­
sive debates ever undertaken by 
the party.: There was virtualty 
n o  repetition—a  remarkable 
feat In me Commons.
Party sources say the hew 
committee system was designed 
to "broaden the base ot partici-
White, NY 
Oliva, Minn ;
A Johnson, Cal 
F  Robinson, Bal 
W. Horton, Det 
J. Powell, Bal 
Fosse, Cleve 
Aparicio, Chi 
Otis, KC , 























F. H o w a r d ,
Wash, Killebrew, Minn, 21; J.
P ow ^, 20. ,
Runs Batted In: W. Horton, 
61; J . PoweU, 58.
Pitching; Cain, Det. 7-2, .778; 
McDaniel, NY, 7-2, .778; Mc­
Nally. Balt., 12-4, .750.
National Leagne .
AB R H Pet. 
Carty, Atl 263 56 97 .369
Perez, Cine 284 60 103 .363
Grabark’tz, LA 239 44 83 .347
Clemente, Pgh 236 26 79 .335
Gaston. SD 293 43 98 .334
Hickman, Chi 228 47 76 .333
Shamsky, NY 203 23 66 .325
Tolan, Cine 252 52 81 .321
Dietz, SP 234 38 74 .316
Menke, Hous 288 37 91.316
Home Runs: P e r e z ,  27; 
Bench, Cine 25.
Runs Batted In: Perez, 83; H. 
Aaron, Atl., B. Williams, Chic,, 
66.
Pitching: Simpson, Cine., 12-1, 




PHNOM PENH (Reuters) -  
Cambodian Premier Lon Nol re­
shuffled his cabinet toilay for 
the second time since deposing 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
head of state March 18.
The moves were seen by ob­
servers as an effort to increase 
administrative efficiency rather 
than signalling policy changes.
They followed Lon Nol’s call 
last month for general mobiliza 
tion of the coiintry^s forcesj ^otl 
p j j te r y  Rrid e c p flS ^ c k '-" ^ ;
Probably the jitosi^ sub rish^ ' 
change was the’ remoVal of 
Trinh Hoanh, a close associate 
of the premier, from the infor­
mation ministry. He was not 
named to another post but ob- 
servers believe he wiU remain 
close adviser to Lon Nol.
a
mittees under a loose structure,
under its jurisdicti<m, with free, 
dom to plan its parliamentary 
strategy before reporting back 
to the full caucus.
OUTSIDE ADVICE
E a c h  committee cocamines 
every government bUl' under its 
jurisdiction, deciding what ap­
proach the party should take 
and arranging speakers to deal 
with each particular subject. In 
the thrqp weeks the new system 
has b ^  in effect, there have 
been several cases in which 
committees brought in outside 
experts to offer their views on 
complicated issues.
Under the old system, say 
some party backbenchers; there 
was a tendency for senior fifont- 
benchers to examine sdl bills 
first and let them gradually 
work down through the caucus.
“This meant," said, one MP, 
“that senior members could 
pick off the subjects they 
wanted to talk about and we 
picked up the pieces."
This has changed. Two weeks 
ago, when one of the allotted op­
position days became the re­
sponsibility of the NDP, a mo­
tion was presented condemning 
the government on grounds of 
having failed to produce an 
urban, policy.
The entire s t r a t e g y  was 
worked by the new committee 
on urban aiid social affairs, 
headed by Ed Broadbent (ITOP 
—pshawa-Whitby) . Six speakers 
were selected, largely cin the 
basis of their areas of interest, 
and their subject-matter was 
planned in advance $o there 
would be a minimum of ovei:' 
lapping.
When the debate began, Mr. 
Broadbent led off with a general 
review of current urban prob­
lems. He was followed by David
Barry Mather (NDP—Surrey)
pation" within the caucus.jjjri*^ 
to e n s u r e  the base v i^  
broadened, the members agreed 
that no members of the party’s 
executive conunittee would be­
come a committee chairman.
This excluded Party Leader 
T- C. Douglas, Deputy Leader 
David Lewis. House Leader 
Stanley Knowles, Caucus Chair­
man Alf Gleave (NDP—Saska- 
toon-Biggar), Vice-Cfoairman 
Frank Howard (NDP—Skeena) 
and Secretary John Burton 
(NDP—Regina East).
Later, the caucus did decide 
to elect Mr. Howard chairman 
of the resources and agriculture 
committee, but this was the 
only exception.
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water­
loo) heads the finance and eco­
nomic affairs committee, Mr. 
Skbberg is chairman of the 
labor, manpower and transp|r. 
tation committee, Mr. B rew if^  , 
chairman of the external a ffa ^  < ' 
and national defence committee 
and Mark Rose (NDP—Fraser 
Valley West) heads the commit- 
tee on justice and cultural af­
fairs. ■,
Asked whether there was any 
objection from veteran front­
benchers during the caucus con-
( N D P —W i n n i p e g  sideration of this major reor- 
North) who  ̂ concentrated on ganization, one MP said there 
housing problems, and then An- wasn’t  one word of protest from 
drew , Brewin ‘ (NDP—Toronto anyone.
Greenwood) added additional “It’s hard to say what they 
h o u s i n g  suggestions before were thinking though."
U Thant Sees Encouragement 
In Big Four Mid-East Taiks
By MICHAEL LITTLEJOHNS
UNITED .NA'nONS (Reuters)
— UN Secretary-General U 
Thant, encouraged by what he 
termed “perceptible progress" 
in Big Four Middle East talks, 
leaves for Europe tohigh’t amid 
reports of a shift in Soviet Mid­
dle East policy. •
Reports Wednesday said Rus­
sia no longer is insisting bn 
total Israeli troop withdrawals 
before the Arab states recog­
nized secure boundaries for Is* 
ra§l^_^ M:, ■
/iSowet/Sitflcials here denied 
knowledge of a new plan, and 
some Western diplomats poured 
cold - water on the Israeli re­
ports. But they conceded that 
there has been a refofmulation 
of Soviet positions which, they 
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Results Wednesday
Baltimore, 3 Cleveland 0 
Detroit 6 Now York 5 (11 in­
nings) '
Boston 6 Washington 5 
California 4 Milwaukee 3 
Minnesota 2 Kansas City 1 (10 
innings)
Oakland 3 Chicago 0 
Games Today 
California at Milwaukee 
Kansas City a t Minnesota 
Oakland at Chicago 
Now York at Detroit 
Cleveland at Baltimore 











































Chicago 5 St. Louis 0 
Montreal 11-4 Philadelphia 1-1 
Pittsburgh 4 Now York 3 
Cincinnati 0 Atlanta 2 
Loa Angeles O'Houston 3 > 
San Proncisco 12JSnn Diego 7 
Games Today 
St.\ IjOuIb a t Montreal 
NeW York at Philadelphia 
Atlanta at Cincinnati
COSTLY ADDITION
MINNEAPOLIS (A P i-M ln - 
ncsola Twins paid out lhCj|r 
largest bonus in history—i ^  
portedly up to $75,000 -  to 
Sign Pennsylvania prep basket­
ball-football star Bob Oorlnskl, 
Uio American Leagtio club an­
nounced Wednewlay. A short- 
*top. Corinskl waa drafted No. 
1 by (he TVIns in (he June 
free-ogent draft and will be as- 
I Signed to Sarasota In the Gulf 
Coait League.
Two Israeli newspapers s m  
the Soviet Union recently sub­
mitted peace proposals at a 
imeeting of representatives of 
the Big Four powers in New 
York.
Both newspapers, Maariv and 
Yediot Achronot, said the new 
Soviet proposals referred to the 
final .aim of the settlement as 
‘.‘a state of peace” in the region.
The press reports, widely cir­
culated here, were not 
firmed by the Israeli delegatito 
to the UN. '
The reports came in advance 
of Wednesday’s meeting of UN 
delegates frbm the Big Four— 
the United States, Britain, the 
Soviet Union and France. It was 
their 38th session in the continu­
ing search for Middle East 
peace terms since the talks 
began in April, 1969.
A '
H O W  T O  G E T ' k
I V
■ ff
O u t  o f  y o u r  W A N T - A D
Include
Your Address
Many out-of-town readers 




Many readers will find It 
more convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid them If at all possible, 
Tliey are not conducive to 
greatest resulto.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations are not under­
stood by readers, and read­




Surveys bIjow that many 
people will not answer an ad 
unless the price is given,
Include All 
Important Details
Make certain that you 'are 




Place your ad on the low 
weekly rate* You con cancel 
It as soon as the desired re­
sults have been obtained,
YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 THOUSAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Your Want-Ad Is a salesmart In print, a stilesman calling on 
thousnndn of customers every afternoon. Among these tlioiuands 
of renders you will be sure to find Someone who wants the 
things you have to sell or has what you want to buy. Word your 
ad to Interest that person and it will mean more dollars In your 
pocket. '
D a ily  C o u rie r iV o n M *
Phono 763-3228
“WORK FASIER — COST LESS"
I / ’'* \̂ L i
,r'”
* . \
r f OR NOT By iOpIsy
■A J/W HESE CLOCK 
VMOi HAS 12 HOIXSS MARKED 
ON ITS WAt, REPEATS THE S ' “ 
nSURE TWC8~ EACH FIRM 
OP TIME STARTING ATTHS ^  
WUKAUQmSNQ AT*
CI?»0-iaS4"> ^
Tto PRENCH author:  
VMS s o  grief-stricken 
V IffOM LEARNING OP-THÊ  
COLLAPSE OP NAPOLEONi 
6MPIRE THAT R/5 MVR; 




HOUSE M GUTERSUOH, GERMANIf 
WAS CONSTRUCTED IN 1 8 ^  
ON STILTS abo ve  A  FIRE
d epartm en t  s t a b l e
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
•Mp
m int H You Ate 
SomeMold On BreadI
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
TNQJJNinTY: The owner of a driving range in the Greeni 
-X Mountains area haf discovered a 98-percent effective 
^eaita of discouraging paUoDA irom piliering’ golf balls* | 
Every ball in bis atodc 
is atanped ♦‘Stolen.** ^  ^




by teenagers 'that hecama 
.a  aotprlae smash hit, had^  
nada fiva million dollars in 
' iour months, was ushered 
into tha fortunate man's 
' brand new study. Taking a  
hasty mental .inventory oC 
the decor, ha eald, *T eeo 
you've acquired a  Monet'
’’and a  Picasso.’*
‘ The owner eyed him In _  ____ _
amajmnent, and aald, "Beiieva i t  or sot^ you're the SECOml 
person vdio’a noticed that!”
A  few aoper-signs spotted by Tom Callagher:
1, X  panhandler threatens with this placard: have measles*
Toi8:Tne a  buck or I ’ll touch you.”
2; A t a  Missouri hospital: "ChUdren are not allowed in the ma> 
temlty ward.’* ■
3. Outside a  White Mountain church: “Annual rummage Tuea* 
day. Get of things arowd the house you never use. Bring your 
''buSband.” ■
; /  ̂ ^ 4 . Ih  a  laundromat: “When finished waging please remove alt 
; yourclotti
Br George C. Tbosteaoii. DI.D.
Dear Or. Tbosteson: How 
dangerous is mold on food? 
What would happen, for ex. 
ample, it a  member of my fam­
ily ate a speck of mold on a 
piece of bread? Or is there 
more mold there than meets 
the ';eye?/
Also what about the body’s 
daily requirement for water? 
Do such beverages as tea and 
fruit-ades help satisfy this 
need? My sister says it must be 
“pure water,!’ by which I think 
she means plain water. But 
that’s why we don’t drink much 
water at our b o u s^ it  just 
doesn’t taste very pure.—K.S.
So today we’re on; bread and 
water.
There are four or five prin  ̂
cipal kinds of mold found on 
foods. Eating a “speck” would 
not as a rule cause any trouble.
If a person just happened to 
be unduly sensitive to the mold, 
it might cause an allergic 
action. Some, you know, are 
sensitive to penicillin, ppr 
thaVs a forth of jhbld.
For most of us, a little mold 
on bread wouldn’t be harmful 
Eating a lot of it eould cause
g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . .  . .  .
- d thea.** 
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“You KNOW how the boss depends bn me. Can’t  our 




1, Add up 
(lAf.)
, 4. Lad 
7. Callts, 
for one 































































28.  Lanrpr«ya 




34. Oriental tea 
37.Formof
“lobe”









45. Your (dial) 
«e.Bsfora
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D A lIiir CRYW OQUOTE— lle re 'i  how to  vfork It:
A X V l> 1, II A A X R 
la 1, O N G P  B3 1* 1* O W 
One IsUer simply stands for snolher. In thh sample A Is 
mad for the Ihne I/s. X for the Iwo <Va, etc, :'lngle lellera, 
spostrophss, tha length and fnrmsUon of the words srs sl| 
htnta, Bach dsy Ute code letters are different.
A OryptogTem <laet)stl«n
U A O T O  R Y O  B R I j P  O E P t f A T ,  J R l f  
U A O  T B P Y P U  P T  l ) L O ,  P L  S O ,  PI* 
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a ifastritis (stomach irritation) 
and vomiting.
It’s best, then, to trim off any 
moldy parts, but there’s no 
reason, to be worried- Some 
kinds of mold aren't harmful 
at all, such as those in cheeses 
like camembert and. others.
Water: the average individual 
needs the equivalent of six 
glasses of water a day (more 
of course, if one loses a lot 
from excessive perspiration 
heat, dry air, hard exercise).
Whether it is plain, or flav­
ored, or distilled, doesn’t mat 
ter. Distilled would be the only 
“pure water.” Ordinary tap 
water contains minerals 
varying amounts.
Whether you flavor the water 
with tea, coffee, fruit flavor­
ings, or whatnot, it’s the 
amount of fluid that counts, not 
the flavor. You get water in 
your juice at breakfast, when 
you eat an apple or other fruit,
when you eat your salad or 
vegetables. You get a little in 
bread (unless it has all dried 
out) and in meat. The juices of 
the meat ^ t a i n  water, Soud 
is largely water.
Your sister is, in a word, 
mistaken.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am a 
model but may lose my job. I 
can’t  get used to being in front 
of people, and I  ruin my pre­
sentation. I . get physically ill 
:!rotn nervousness. Another mo­
del told me she takes two or 
more calcium pills before ap­
pearing and it works perfectly.
tried it but my teeth felt 
strange for three days. Can this 
be harmful?—H.L.
Doctors 60 often are accused 
of telling patients, “It's all in 
your head.”
Well, I iriight as well have 
the gatne as the name. Your 
trouble is all in your head. Your 
friend with the calcium pills 
just found a method of “psy­
ching’* herself.
Caldiuni Certainly wouldn’t 
hurt her (or make your teeth 
feel strange either) but if it 
made her think it, stopped her 
nervousness, that’s fine.
Maybe your best bet would 
be to ask your doctor to pres­
cribe a mild sedative or tran­
quilizer, to take the edge off 
your nervousness for a while.
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Dear Dr. Tbosteson; About 
six years ago I got syphilis 
from my husband. He ^inks. 
I took treatmient but my blood 
tests never went back to “neg 
ative.’’ This year it was still 
“weak positive.” Will it ever 
be negative again?—E.W.
In spme cases, even after the 
disease itself is cured, certain 
types of tests continue to show 
“positive.” Bometimes it never 
returns to “negative” again, 
but if the disease was adequat­
ely treated you needn’t worry 
































The United Btates buys nearly 
half the global supply of coffee.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
NORTH
♦  K 74 • ,
A K J 7 6 3 2
♦  7 65
VPEST EAST
A 10 5 . ♦  J
WKJ10875 J B V A Q 4 3
♦  4 A 98
♦  Q1094 ♦  AK J 8 3 2
•'S O U T H  
A A Q 98632
•  62 '■
A A Q 105
The bidding: 
louth West North 
2A




Opening lead—four of dia­
monds.
High-card point count takes a 
backseat to distribution in 
some hands, as is evidenced by 
this deal played in the 1969 
Blue Ribbon Pairs.
The bidding shown occurred 
at the table were Larry Cohen 
and Dr. lUchard Katz held the 
Norlli-South cards. Cohen and 
■Catz were a relatively unknown 
jalr when they won the Blue 
Ribbon Pnlr event In 1968 from 
distinguished field of ex
Ycilerdky'i Amntr
Sd.Einertir ■




42. Saul I — -  ' 
Mario
perts. Then, just to show it was 
no accident, they epme close 
to winning again last year 
when they finished fourth.
Katz opened with a spade and 
was raised to two spades after 
West had come in with two 
hearts. East, confident that the 
bidding would not suddenly die, 
bid three clubs rather than, 
jump-raise bis parbier to four 
hearts, for which he certainly 
had; the values.
Katz had only 12 high-card 
ooints for his opening bid, but 
be showed how highly he prized 
them when he announced his 
void by making a cuebid in 
clubs. , ' ,
Cohen showed his long side 
suit by bidding four diamonds, 
and it. was now that East 
weighed in belatedly with four 
hearts.
Enthralled by Cohen’s four 
diamond bid, which fitted his 
hand to a T, Katz made a sec­
ond slam try on his 12 high- 
card points by jumping to five 
spades. This suggested that he 
had no-control over hearts and 
that he had two losers in the 
suit. At the same time it strong­
ly implied that there was a 
slam in the hand if North had 
first or second round control of 
hearts.
So Cohen, exhibiting full faith 
and confidence In p a r t  n e r, 
leaped to six with his 7 high 
card points, which East quite 
understandably doubled. West 
led a diamond and Katz had no 
trouble sliding home with 13 
tricks;
BzFoiiDJuiin. 
NOW WHEN IPREAM 
OFJUORCD9HB 
ALWAVG TURNS . 







what adverse now, give warn­
ing against extremism ,ot any 
kind. Bo especially careful in 
personal relationships since 
many will be overly emotional 
and hyporsonsitlve; will, thorc- 
forc, be somewhat difficult to 
deal with,
FOR Tllli: BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
no matter how slow your pro­
gress mny have seemed in the 
recent post, it would be advlS' 
able to iiHQ all of your Imagina 
lion and (oicsiglU in figuring 
out how, practically, to further 
material goals now. Feasible, 
even if unique, plans, initiated 
within the next four weeks, 
should reap fine rewords du^ 
Ing a generous stellar cycle be­
ginning on Aug. 1 and conlinu 
ing thi'fliigh Nov. 1.5, and botli 
occupational and liionctary ad 
voncement k-cglstcrcd during 
that period could well act as a 
sprlngboiird In still further 
achicvenienta during the first 
two weeks of January, the lat­
ter half of February, in mid' 
March and throughout May.
Stars will also bless your prl 
vale life during the next 12 
monthSrfspcciaUy where do­
mestic nnd aentlmcntal lnto^
csts are concerned. In the for 
mcr connection, you are cur 
rcntly in an extremely felicitous 
period V'hich will last until Aug, 
15—this to be followed by an 
other blissfvd 4-mpnlh cycle 
beginning 6n Sept, l.,Most pro 
pitions periods for romance 
and/or marriage: T lie  latter 
half of this month, late Sep­
tember. November, next Feb­
ruary, May; for travel: August, 
October, next January, April 
and May. In this connection, 
stars suggest that If you have 
to travel on business within the 
next few montlis, October would 
be an ideal montli.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine intellect 
and an Insnljable craving for 
knowledge; would make an ex­
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XELonwA u K a x  covB iE B t n o .*  m T  » . ' i m
More Police Than Protestors
.....
I^ONTBEAL (CP) 
e&taumlMnsd'  ̂demonstraton as 
1 ^  Oft a sbow of foirce to 
‘ lip- a  maxclt agfUnst Con- 
ttioa before it could get 
. Wednesday night 
[About 500 denumsttatm gafh> 
■'in' eastend Lafoptalne 
fo r’a'march toward the 
' downtown area organized by the 
IVcmt de Liberation P<gndaire 




M Police- said 14 persons, were 
i^bjiainM' and there were n o '^  
3 ^  during the evening. 
'^^itUdey Gray, former McGill 
.d iv e rs ity  l ^ u r e r ,  led the 
: ffiuihnistrators ' a  c r  o s s Sber> 
'Wpoke. S treet They cbjinted 
‘̂ Q u e b ^ is  dans la rue”- ^ u e
car-
Police ried signs saying “A bas la  Con> 
federation”—Down witb Conteit 
e r a t l o n - ^ n d  “Bands oft 
Quebec.”
But riot police equipped with 
visored hehnets ai^- ttiree-foot 
dubs, some of the ?00;on duty 
for the dem(mstraUon, blocked 
both ends of the street to cut 
foem off after telling them' the 
demonstration was' iUegaL 
After a chant of Gestapo, the 
marchers were allowed fo. filter 
back to Sherbrooke Street , on 
the sidewalks and regrouped, to 
march along i the m ajor' east- 
west artery busy with traffic.
u Vietnamese
CEOWD DIVIDED
A squad of about 35 motorcy- 
cie police, - also' equipped with 
clubs, then roared t h r o u g h  
them, forcing the group, to split 
and get up on nearly sidewalks 
and lawns.
Bo trouble occurred until po­
lice motorcycles drove along the
sidewalks and into alleys while 
riot squads of about 25 men 
each ^ e d  people off balconies 
and lawns.
A-few  demonstrators threw 
stones and placards and were 
oined ^  bl^tanders in cursing 
the police.
FOr the hext hour or so, police 
used the same tactics to break 
up crowds which gathered when 
they grabbed somebody.
At one point, two poliOemen 
held a -demonstrator while 
third poked his dub into his 
crotch. When a crowd' rushed 
oyer they Jet him go.
Two other crew-cut, T-shirtec 
youths were about to  be movet 
along but produced police detee 
five cards before anything hap­
pened.
Police broke any placards 
they could find and handed the 
pieces to detectives cnising in 
cars while a police helicopter 
and 1 0 o k ou  t s ' on. rooftops
watched the demonstrators fil­
ter towarl the downtown ship­
ping area.
Police had taken massive pres 
cautions to  protect the federal 
revenue building on Bleury 
Street as w dl as city ball and 
the financial district further 
south.
All ways leading south from 
Dorchester and fit. Catherine 
streets were barricaded and the 
revenue building was ringed by
police. .............. '
(Sty baU and the^folancial dis. 
trict have been favoHte targets 
o f  separatist demciistrators 
while the ' revenue building has
bem.twBAeAiailea.^ • r .
For the zest of tba avtalng, 
pdUea.bMA, to  nova
pecpila ilqog toward the ' east 
'  grabbed aaydna who dida't
A tow firto ware set in public 
waste baskefs ba t BO windows 
were reported broken..
Tbe march w as annotteeed In 
a  leaflet, painted out a t the S t  
Jeani-Baptiste; parade a  . week 
ago w ! ^  SVendi Canada cele- 
brated'lte n a t i o n a l  holiday 
u i^er hot sunny skies.
In contrast, lew Montrealers 
beiddes police and-demonstra­
tors were on the streets during 
a  muggy Dmntefop Day.,
New Fresidtot
.......
NEW YORK (AP) - -  A 23- 
yeaixM  boards,of educatito as­
sistant in New York has been 
app(dnted president of Fran­
conia. (toUege In Franconia, 
N.H. He Is 'b^m red  to be the 
youngest college president iii 
the U.S. The new president, 
Leon Botstein, holds bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees from (he 
University of> Chicago and Har­
vard University and is a candi­
date for a  doctorate at Harvard.
nupO ETED
TEAK FUlWITUliE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Componoits 
NpRDAN n ^ R T
109T Gteniaere g t  763-3810
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods^ Batb Fans* M ^ ^ e  Cabinets 
RCTAIL —  SALES —  WHOLESALE
The'Best ill Service and Stock 
. . .  ASK FOR.STAN
TOW NHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 EUls S t, Kelowna 762-2016 Loc. 33
t;;, SAIGON (AP) -  South V iet 
troops chopped up a 
"jitoftb Vietnamese battalion on 
coast 25 miles -souteeast of 
demilitarized zode'Wednes- 
They reported killing 58 
1 capturing six North Vietr 
aese; Eight government sol- 
l i ^  were killed.
It'.Was the biggest battle in 
^ I b a t  sector in more than a year, 
occurred eight miles souUi- 
■iilist of Quang Tri city, at the 
’̂ fioetbern end of the coastal strip 
iihe French called the Street 
^Without Joy during their 1946-54 
Wdr because of the frequent at- 
tecks teete^ encountered
..Mthqre^,..
li^lYhe 200-man North Vietnam- 
’ f b a t t a l i o n  had infiltrated to 
■ ̂ r r o r iz e  the population'and dis- 
?rupt ‘ pacification in the area, 
£|vhfoh;has been under relatively 
lijim i control of the Saigon gov- 
-^ri|mcnt?8ince early 1969. .
i"ri< ynet Cong guerrillas fired nine 
tibekets into the vast American 
I  jpase a t  Cam Ranh Bay Wednes- 
'.-‘4iiay night, the U.S. command
^ ^ I n  Cambodia, a large South 
^Wetnamese force continued 
liWieeping on a broad front about 
iv^O'miles norte of Phnom Penh. 
i^Wliere a  large c o m m u n i s  t 
•»bu|ldup-staited late last month.
A Cambodian military spokes- 
%inan said nearly all tee coun- 
hi^w ays. are open to civil- 
^ la n  traffic but that tridfic on 
^Ibtee is subject to interhipfion 
Viet. Cong and North Viet- 
liJiamese roadblocks.
I | i r  Strikes
■ vl^ANGKOK (Reuters) -  Thai 
: jiSir force planes have launched 
.;fh^ir . first air strikes' i inside 
Cambodia, well-informed gov- 
4Wrofnent sources said today. 
“T ^ a i  T—28 fighter-bombers 
gitecked a Communist position 
J ^ n e s d a y  in Baan Phai area, 
about'six-m iles. from tee Thai 
Jmrdei' prpvfiice~of ■ Si Sa Ket,
f  miles northeast of Bangkok,: sourefes said.
■JThe planes struck at North Vi-; 
etnameSe artd; Viet (fohg troops 
who hit Thai 1
rbqkets for tee first time Tucs- 
ggy, they said. ______ _
i.K . Flighls
i'LONDON (AP) — The ne 
Cbpservative government took 
iifib'firat'Btep Wednesday toward 
tj^oval- of the Labor govern­
ment’s bap on arms sales to 
South Africa, a move expected 
tof 4 anger African and Aslan | 
teeipbars of the British Com- 
n m
,^Fore Sir, Alec
B^glas-Home told visiting For- 
« | i i  Minister Hilgard Muller of 
^ t h  Africa the British govern- 
m m t will consider resumption 
uttthd arms sales which Prime 
Mmlstor Wilson banned in 1064 
liir ^mn^iance with a United Na- 
tfoiu resolution.
< authorized source Indi- 
tea t arms sales to South I
__j e a ’s white supremacist rc-
j ^ e  may bo resumed to put 
new lifo into a 1955 agreement 
pTo.'i/idlng.for British-South A(ri- 
S ti; COKiiwration in defending 
tbOi South Atlantic sealancs. 
Il8 suggested teat any arms 
nentf would be of types to 
Die. toed in naval operations and 
those that could he used 
lihst African nationalist op- 
Ifepts of tho South African! 
erhment.
truckloads of police were 
tlda the foreign <^fice as 
at eo p e r a o n s  shouted 
jMer”  * and *'murdcrer” at j 
p e r .  Two arrests wete maile.
iEviyiHrs
C ^ iq n  D n v n y
Urapes made and 
* installed.
Unlincd . . . .
*^lS*to‘ w  jbehea
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sun and fun values for the whole fam ilyl
1 2 'DELUXE
Aluminum Boai
Carlop vdyageur model 
with painted wooden 
seats .................... Sole 290
40% Off Regutar Price 
ladies' Swim Suits
By Jantzen, one qnd two piece 
styles, oil in lively Slimmer colors. 
Contoured bro cups for thot speciol 
fit. A complete selection of sizes 
from 8 to 20.
Palio Fumilure'
Aluminum tubing with vinyl webbing. 





Corrugated plastic, 6 feet long by 27“  wide 
to protect tent floors. I  1 C
Poly Drop Sheet
9 'x l2 ' size in polyethelene. A handy cover-up for 
garden furniture or outdoor i T l *
camping equipment. ^ 1 1 C
Plostic Garbage Bogs
Keep your campground clean with sturdy 
disposable bogs. Also ideal for laundry.
Package of 10.
Morvol Press Bedding
No-iron snowy white cotton.
42“ pillowcases.
Ladies' Bothing Cops
Rubber, in a gay assortment of colors and 
Excellent selection and 
fit for all sizes.
Lodies' Beach Bogs
Plastic lined, all sites and shapes 
with colors galore. S
Ladies' Terry Tops
Sleeveless with V and round necklines.
Plain ond candy stripe. Sizes S-M-L. S
Girls' Shifts
Assorted floral prints ond solid colors. Sleeve­
less shifts. Bios trims. Sizes 4-6X. Each
Girls' Shifts
Various styles in assorted prints and plain 
shades. Contrasting trims. Sizes 7-14. Eoch'̂
Girls* Shifts











Vi slips in pastels, Yz slips with 
briefs in colorful prints.




Colorful California designs on white 
backgrounds in large 36“x65“ size.
Hosti-Notes
Note paper and envelopes 
letter or small gift.
Box of 10. '
Photo Albums
Easy-to-use photo albums 
Photos slip in with no fuss 
or bother. 814x11",




Quality cotton and cotton blend, zipper and buttbri 
front. Short Sleeves, gay cotton prints. A i m  
Sizes S qrxi M. 4 ^ 9
Lodies' Pegnoir Sefs .
Cotton and fortrel blend, waltz length gown with 
matching short sleeved button, front 6  A  A A
cover up. Pastel colors. Sizes S-M-L lU iw w
in attractive summer colors.
Sizes 7-14.
Jump Gulfs
Coot and'comfortable cotton jump suits in border 
prints. Sleeveless, tie belts.'
Sizes 4-6X. 3JI9 Sizes 7-14.
Girls' Shorts
Fine quality cotton shorts in .ottroctive summer 
shades with matching tie sash. 1 R Q
Sizes 7-14. Each I  s lW
Boys' Swim Trunks
Two-way stretch swim trunks, short leg styles with
draw string wolst. Sizes 4-6X. 1.69
Each
Kodak Comero Kit
Capture sumrineir fun on a Kodak |nstamotic camera. 
Kit Is complete with camera, 1 T  Q Q
flash cube and color fllm^ I  I s w w
Gay cotton prints in several exciting styles.
3/4 sleeves, ond sleeveless. Sizes S-M-U
Ladies' Cardigans
Aciylic, knubbly kit with horizontal stripes In 







1 Vi" tubing frame, wheels with heavy duty 
ball bearing, 12" size,.




Cuts a full 18" wide swath. Swing over , handle for 
reverse. 4-posltion . '
Height settings. Sole
12' VoyogeuA^Boot
Boycrest aluminum cartop model, 510 lbs. 
load, 3 wooden cross seats. Sole
Boycrest 16' Pleasure Conoe
Boycrest fibreglass model, foam seat pod­




Straws and fabric gob hats in a gay 
assortment of colors and styles.
a
Ladies' Sweaters
Acrylic bulky knit cardigans, plain white and 
some designs. Sizes S-M-L
Lodies' Culottes ond Scooter Sets
Cotton prints In tv\io stylings, 
from sizes jO to/18.
i '■
White Handbags.
Cool summer white handbags a t  a special 











Supreme 14" Hand Mower
Supremo, 5 steel blades f for cleon cut power. Non- 
skid tires. With | A  AA
B«lf-ad|ustlng bearings. Sole I  w iw w
2 . 0 0
Hibochi Borbecuo
Adjustoble cost alqmlnum, non rujiloo,
lighter weight. Adjustable grill. Sale, eoch 
•
Sofori Luggogo by Samsonite
todies* 15“ A A  todiM* 26“
Beauty Cose. AOiiiWW Pullman,
todies' 2 1 " A A  A A  Men's 21”
Oveinhe, a E sw w   ̂ComfKinion.
todies' 21“  A |  i n  Men's 26“




 ̂ Verllcolly corrugoied steel wo|ls ond 
I vinyl finer, a  ( t.x l5". Sole, eoch
M  Set
y^ilscf Mr. 1 ond 3 woods; 3 , 5, 7, 9  
Mrom, putter, te s t bog. Siole, set
Vinyl Golf Bug ' ,
3-woy divider. 3 sippered pockeits, 
tnod, irmbrelto holder. Sola
Summer Jewellory
Coot whites by Coro. Choose front eorrings, neck­
laces and pins,








Colorful floral printed vinyl, on ideol bog for TTIni 
beoch use, travel or shopping. , I  I G
Copportond’to tiopt ‘ ' " ' r ' .
Choosa from quick tanning “ Q.T." or H I I a  
Coppertone sun ton lotion.
‘ I '
Women's Clogs
Fashion health shoes. For best foot comfort. Leather 
uppers, buffed wood sole 
Block on<l some colors. Sizes 4-10,
1649
Misses^ Snookers
Quality canvas, fully woshoble. '
Assarted colors. Sites 1-3.
Women's Hush fuppiot
Sueda casuals In o voriaty of saosorKsI colors 
S im  4-10, norrbw end nted. Width.
Childron's Exerciiu Sondob
Falt-Uncd uppers, odjustobla buckle.
Buffed 'wdod sole. While; Sites 9-4,
69c
Colors green, gold, blue.
Toddien' Dresses
Sleeveless sun dresses In straight and 
Lace trims, assorted colors. ‘
Sizes 2-3X.
Culotte Shifts.
Cotton sailcloth prints, culotte styles;
Sleeveless shifts. Sizes 7-14. .
Men's Golf Shirts
Stanfields grand slam golf shirts in short 
and three button fronts. Colors gold, 
olive ond blue.-Sizes S-M-L
Men's Dress Socks
Assorted plain, and fancy colors.
Stretchy sizes. •
Jogging Suits
Sweat shirts and pants In gold, orongo ond blue 
colors with white racing stripe. Sizes S.M.L
Shirts 249 Pants ...............  349
Young Men's Knit Shirts
Tie and . Dye short sleeved. Assorted 
turtleneck or 4 button fronts.
Sizes S-M-L.
Men's Western Shirts
Bright summer colors In a permanent press fabric, 
Snop buttons front, cuffs and f lB
pockets. Sizes S-M-L, “ i*WR
Men's Sport Shirts
Short sleeve ihlrli In a wide assortment of 
ploln and foncy colors. Sizes S-M-L,
Men's Swim Suits
Sklnllte style In gold, green and blue with a A  A A  
slim stripe. Sizes S-M-L, W sw li
Boys' Swim Suits '
Stretch losfex In block ond blue, wine or 
white stripe. Sizes S-M-L,-)^L.
Boys' Swim Suits
Sklnlila style by Jantzeo, In colon of red, 
blue, navy or bfock. Sizes 0-16. i h i
Beys* Swim Suits
Stretch (obrlc In vorlety) of solid colon with 
contrast trim. Sizes 8-16.
Boys* Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, long slecv4, swootshlrts In 
novy,t while or gold. Sizes S-M-L.
Boys' Permu Press Shorts
Walking shorts In fortrel and cotton blend.
Colors gold ond green. Sizes 8*16.
349
446
STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9.00 A M . - ,5;30 P M. NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M,
Fresh Grade "A”














Sliced Crushed — Tidbits
F
Malkin’s. ^  0














Prircs Effediive Friday and Satniday, 
liily 3 and 4.
Wc Reserve tho Right to Limit Qiiantitics; ^
i !
BAKERY FEATURES
CRUSHES . 3d<.J.OO 
LOAF CAKES 3 r.r1.00
S h o p  E a s y
SHOPS CAPRI ^  RITTLAND
S^Utll PANDOSY . ^ ^ 1
J
t
-1/
